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further, intercourse with the sweet, gufle-

tht ’te husband did summit, fraud, and

1 sought your reporter and reported to him which were none at all.1 
my observations, and-asked him to.be pres- vnblRiwm) «w ^^ tw

She further
d .asked him to be pres- 
the evening of the 17th. volunteered the opinion that- Kall me&E®“J VVwvl VwWUUi3|.Jli 

ent at the seanee on

in this city, ■ among whom the opinion.

soon.

istic friends told me of such wonderful pinned up in a very small bundle, tightly. on paper and folded together or enclosed in 
sealed envelopes may be read, etc.) Slate . 
writing extraordinary, as produced by the

that she at .one time <s had-, threatened 
to tell people* he was. lying, to them

To make the above letter more binding 
we print the following statement:

are alike, low, trickish and deceiving,"
■ . The piece of gauze spoken' rf by Mr, 
Jackson, is ;now at this office, and will be 
readily recognized by old attendants at ma
terializing stances, as a most important 
and familiar part of fee paraphernalia.

“Dr.7 E, J. Wifeeford is -a young 
-Englishman well known to Spiritualists'

terializing medium, whom it recently be
came my duty to .expose, Tlie • statements 
contained in said affidavit are in the main

gauze in as usual, but walked over to the 
musical instruments and put the gauze into 
the horn; Wifcheford walked over and got 
them.. The materializations were poorly 
done, awl soon ended. ‘‘Minnie” did not ap
pear. Tile stance was announced asetidet

Witheford before the stance, it was evident 
that they had been told that they were sus-* 
peeled. They objected to my being on the -

On his person were found a bottle of India 
ink, two handkerchiefs, a pair of violet-col
ored kid gloves, and a large cravat, black on 
one side and white on the other. If 'Mr.

Spiritualists against them that they may 
EOt bring the blush of shame to their cheek, 

np w ’ a 5 Huntoon frequently complained to me thatUi. i. a. Hunt. o^. . T(.,t were jB() jiar3i; an him—an{i i thought 
The owner of the unpretentious frame j so myself, but it only shows that you were 
„i----- s. .------------ ,. _„ „., ._,. .«....,„_» right and I was wrong. Pass, them around.

£ours,*c„
Geo. M. Jackson.

f«ti |«» no |®ii. i»i»s a* BO I
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M

B ' ■ alias WBITE, alias HWOOS, ' 

1o Itiiinks that Three of a Kind are Bet* 
I ter than a Pair, and. Engages the 
11. jGrfal Navigator « Br.” Witheford to 
I; Aid. in a Baid on St. Louis, Where 
I ‘ They Gome to Grief.

St. Louis, July .29,1877.

«,UIERAT^

^ mllf^b a Rearing

Although Mr.. Jackson is’ the. maaufae-
I WO ATTO DDADA1? IfiW C I f®®of fee “best bed on earth" and it would 
। JJ JKiAuJu vwVi UJ? 1* • ro. . seem ought to have been a tranquil, happy 
I ®s B®.” TAIKO®, alias BLAM3I1BD, an$ contented man, yet his heart pined for

11 ■ The Wtorioas Bliss Family Acquitted 
11 by Pleading the Jugglery Dodge. 

’I /. raE bucbeOabbt wbwi, . 
I f Again, brought to thief By Shrewd In- 
I! vedigators in the Presence of the Ubiq- 
l i: nitons Jonathan M. Roberts, mid Others.

less “Huntoon,” and he wrote to the mani
kin of many names soliciting his angelic' 
presence once more; to whieh “Huntoon” re
plied in, the following characteristic epistle:

Chicago, III., Nov. 20,1877.
Geo.M. Jackson, E^-Dw: Sir: Yours 

received. In reply, wilt state that I am lo
cated in one of fee finest residences in fee 
city—492 Wabash avenue. I rented it and 
furnished it myself. Am doing the most 
business of any medium in tho city. In 
short, I feel quite pleased with the move I 
made to return and locate here. This is
not only a finer city, but. has many whiter 

; .   —— i inhabitants than my experience led me to
« Choate, tbe.Flower Mediauis Comes to j believe St. Louis contains. Here the friends 
| Grief. I work for a medium through their lore for
i - ----- - ■ the cause, and not money alone, as my ex-
? Witheford Finding the Game tp, Turns 5 perienee abroad in many instances; wife be- 
[ ‘ Exposer. 1 Movers, sadly proved their sole object' Now
I - to St. Louis, if any of you can club together

1
 Recognizing the duty of. giving to our 

readers every item of news which has a 
bearing upon the cause of Spiritualism; and. 
believing as we'do that the practice of sup- 

j . pressing what may seemingly militate 
J against the Cause, is reprehensible in fee 
H highest^degree, in that it tends to keep our 
i i readers in ignorance anti deprives them of 
if the wisdom which is to be gained from 
11 the experience of others; we never hesitate 
I to publish any well authenticated exposure

। of mediums. Wc can neither he kept silent ; 
P by the Jersey bulldozer, Roberts, with’his s 
! threats of libel suits and rain,nor by any of . 
I fee various nefarious combinations which : 
I have been formed to get possession -of our 
i columns.
| Neither ean offers to “divide ” or other

and make me up a purse of $50,1 will re
turn to St. Louis and bring with me a ma
terializing medium (the best in this city), 
and spend a short; time. Now, if you and 
your friends 'are anxious, you may go to 
work and piece up. I must come row— 
.won, or not at all; for when I shall have

■ . Thefollowing istthe-glowing advertise-1. .■ ./mHOTOO# ■ , :: I
ment, from the warm imagination of Mr. who wore a large shawl, notwithstanding I 

the. very-warm-weather, would steptofte 
cabinet door topass the water to him.. On j 
one occasion I saw fee bundle passed in ; 
with the water. The next suspicious eir- ! 
cumstanee was that each stance would ! 
close by.the appearance of a small child, I 
which invariably proved to he “Minnie,"' 
who was said to be Mrs. Huntoon’s little . ,
.girl. Mrs. H. woiild step up to the cabinet ri he did not stop ri, and he had re- 
aud eoaxingly beg “Minnie” to come out. plied that he believed she was just mean 
“Let me help you out, ’ she would say, and s enough to do it.’’ She further admitted 
would .reach her hands in fee cabinet tohelp--“Minnie’’-out,’when the gauze would */aE her huian^ am cwm.ua- u aud, am* 
be passed to her. “Minnie” wourd-.imme4i- ‘. that. slie had Five Hundred Dollars of her 
ately dematerialize, and, the proper time be-, own money to bet that Harry Bastian er 
£>ta £“«”£,“ ^v other meJiuoseoBM MS get w » 
would open the door and call on all that I f^ materializations, when the conditions 
wished to, to examine him and the cabinet, were fraud proof, than “Birdie* eould,.

Jackson:—
QTil A "NT/~'l"ID -itata*aciB»8.Effi;tK3asa 
OPjAIv (/.llIWifefs?3, two of eooPStmcSi- 
aas Sa tie country, have been secure J. anil will hid seances 
nJ III North TKrtcrutti street. Iu their presence the angels 
love to Eatera’izs In bright light, full term, just as they were 
in-ife. Tncy speak in auiible tones, net to bo mistaken.

" Also i impendent elate writing in Hie light, traa 9 to IS s. in. 
MjtttMK^; skeks.- from ~ to 4 anil from 8 to.13 p. in. All 
under test eosSthM by committee. Will reraota in eliy only 
until Tcaa:;-. Fee, $1. Geo, SI. Jackaou, for taEitfee,

The enthusiastic admirer and staunch 
defender of “Huntoon,” has now learned 

.that "a little knowledge is a'dangerous., 
thing.” He will hereafter give due heed to? 
fee warnings of the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal, and if the severe discipline 
which he has received, shall prove a warn
ing to others, then he has not suffered in 
vain. 1 • . ■ - ' . .

■ However, like a man, Mr, Jackson came 
boldly to the front and was the first to pro
claim that he had made a fool of himself 
and that his favorite “Huntoon” and con-। 
federates were frauds as will be seen by 
the following communication;

St. Louis, Dee. 20th. 1877. . 
■ GoL Bundy, Dear Sir;—That great fraud, ■ 
Dr. Huntoon, aided bv his .wife and Dr. E. 
J. Witheford—231 W. Madison 8t-rwas

I reported my suspicions to Messrs. J. K. 
Bent, Wm. Reynolds and Capt. Gray, who 
agreed with them. I told them to put me 
on the committee, and that when “Minnie" f 
appeared I would step to the front and ask 
that Mrs. Huntoon should not go to ths 

..cabinet.
- From the movements of Huntoon and

“In theJovmt office may a* be neb® 
the manuscript of the letter signed “Capt. 
T.J5, Whitmore," which letter' Mrs. “Htui- 
toon" admitted to us,i; Birdie’■' (Hmtoon's 
pet names wrote; she also’admitted her 
husband 'to be a dreadful liar,- saying

been here a little longer, my practice of 
medicine will necessitate my remaining at 
home. . . . ’
. Enclosed find cards, the orthography of 
which excuse. They were a present to me, 
and the fault was with the composer or 
type-setter. You may. give to friends, ete- 
Love to Sira. Fannie and the family. Wife 
and baby are well. Remember me kindly 
to Mrs. Koons, Horton, Hinckley, and all 
friends. Make inquiries, and inform me*

exposed in their materializing seance here > 
by Spiritualists on the- night of the i7th.' 
The articles were found in the cabinet with 
him, (Witheford,) and he made a full con
fession. I send you.the report in the Globe 
Democrat of the 18fe and 19th. The Spir
itualists headed it themselves. We are pre? 
paring a full statement of the facts for pub- 
Kaiios in your paper. In the meantime 
pass Dr. jluntoon and his wife and Dr. 
WithefoKi around as frauds. Warn all

committee. Mrs. Huntoon did not pass the as *0 hig mediumship is about eaually 
xvunon hm An nmint kni’ n*nlbnri Avrzsv m r»*n I ■ • ■ ■ - ■ - «

tenement in a part of which “Huntoon" 
wheedling processes prevail. We publish plies his tricks and shelters his famMy, at a

the advancement of the cause of Spiritual
ism and the benefit of our subscribers, and 
not in the interest of any clique., In pursu
ance of this policy we give our readers this 

’ week some reading matter which while it is 
anything hut agreeable must certainly prove 
profitable in the lesson it teaches.

Several times during the past few months 
.we have taken occasion to warn our readers 
against a fellow calling him^lf Dr. Hun
toon. Thus forewarned many of our read
ers have been able to avoid his baneful pres
ence^ while others less discreet have fallen 
victims to his blandishments. Among the 
latter, Mr. George M. Jackson ranks promt-, 
neatly. Mr. Jackson belongs to a numerous 

| class who seem to feel that “they must know 
| how it is'themselves” and. are. willing to 

hobnob with, and introduce into the sacred 
privacy of their homes, any villain who may 
claim to be a medium for spirit manifesta
tions,. Although .forewarned, Mr. Jackson 
met “Huntoon” and swallowed him “body 
and breeches” as the following correspon
dence shows. After the disgraceful expo- 

" sure of Huntoon <fe Ofc at St. Louis, .while 
waiting for Mr. Jackson’s detailed account 
and/a verification of the'affair, we were 
called upon by “Huntoon’s” wife, on the sec
ond of January, who begged of us to withhold 
all allusion" to the affair, averring that in 

. this instance at least ^er husband was inno
cent. Upon receiving her solemn promise 
that she and her husband Would, within 
two weeks, return to St. Louis and stand 
trial on the charge against “Huntoon,” we 
agreed to suspend judgment and await the 
verdict. This interview was sought by the 
woman, as now transpires, only to stave off 
the day of judgment, Im they are still plying 
their stale game in tins city to the lasting 
shame of their silly mapporters.

On the third of January we sent for “Dr.” 
Witheford, and during the interview in- 

f formed him that he must first give us a s€- 
I ance under fraud proof conditions, and then 
। return to St. Louis and stand trial; in ease 
| he desired to continue to hold forth as s 
f public medium. With his usual adroitness 

he took measures to gain time before decid
ing about the test, stance, and expressed a 
willingness to return to St. Louis. Hethen 
perfected his scheme for exposing the tricks 
of a calling in which he thought he could 
no longer gain his livelihood.
JACKSON FEARS HUNTOON HAS CRAZED HIM.

Yesterday all was dark ahd uncertain; to
day all is bright; “death is robbed of 
its sting;” I am free—free from fear, and a 
new light burns in my heart. To you, Doc
tor, I am- indebted for this great change. 
If I am not crazy. I fear I am, and people 

t say lam, but of that we will see.
Geo. M. JacKson.

rental of twenty-five dollars a month, ought, 
when he reads the above description, to feel 
as happy as Col. Olcott did when our English 
visitor said (in effect), “You were the man 
most capable of being the leader of Ameri-. 
ean Spiritualists,” “Huntoon’s” assertions 
about his residence are fully as near the 
truth as were Miss Khhqgbury’s.of Col. 
Olcott. “Doctor Huntoon” reaches the cli
max when he says, “For when I shall have 
been here a little longer, my practice of 
medicine will necessitate my staying at 
home.” In’ order’ to place the “Doctor’s” 
claims to medical skill in a favorable light 
before the public, we will here digress suffi
ciently to relate an instance, wHeh'iomes 
to nswell authenticated, of his professional 
deviltry while “working” Cleveland under 
the name of “Dr. Blanchard.”

A poor old man. had long suffered with 
rheumatism. The,skillful “Doctor’’ in
formed him that he'could be cured with a 
peculiar kind of battery made in Philadel
phia, and.that the charge would be twenty, 
dollars; the money was scraped together 
and paid over, when Dr. Blanchard supplied 
him with a most unique “ battery ” -which, 
the patient after using some time,iconclud- 
ed was . not curing him. Upon examina
tion the instrument was found to he con
structed from an old cigar-box, whieh, 
when filled with sawdust', covered with’ 
■cotton velvet and adorned with a piece of 
copper wire stuck into one end, became the 
celebrated/’ Philadelphia battery.”

Further comments upon “ Huntoon’s/’ 
letter we leave to the reader; its effects up
on Mr. Jackson was all that its writer could 
wish, as will be seen by the following letter, 
which was written by Mr. Jackson:—

St. Louis, Dec. 10th, 1877. .
Dear Doctor:—Mr. Obons got your dis

patch. We are glad that you are to be with 
us again. I sent you a Globe with the ad
vertisement; should .have continued the 
advertisement; but enough has been spoken 
to make a good circle. I do not know that 
you have made any arrangements about a 
place. Mrs. Sublett, Mrs. Horton’s friend, 
that was at your first stance, has moved 
over on Olive street, 1191^, and has two 
large fine parlors with folding doors—splen
did place for stances. There is a good deal 
of interest manifested in regard to your 
coming. Tho materialization in the broad
est light is’what they want. Parties have 
talked to- me about you and your stances, 
when you were here. You can rest assured 
your reputation did not stiffer at my hands. 
Isay Ido not care what others say about 
Huntoon, he treated me like a gentleman, 
and his stances were genuine. Parties 
think if there was any fraud, I would know 
it—and so I would. You can do well here, 
I think. You go right to Mr. Sublett’s, or 
you can come to any hotel and look around, 
but 1 think Sublette the place, for its near 
where vou were before, Let me hear from 
you. Mrs. Jackson says, “Bring Mrs. H. 
with you.” Your friend, etc.

I stepped to tho cabinet, and said that we 
would now examine the cabinet and me-’ 
dittB. " ' g : :

Immediately Mr. and Mrs. Huntoon ob
jected. . Witheford, in the cabinet, objected. 
Mr. Bent and Capt. Gray said if there way-, 
no fraud there could be no.objeetion. Witti
eford called for water; Mrs. Huntoon 
wanted to hand him the water. I objected, 
and asked some one to prevent her from 
coming to the cabinet. Tiie cabinet door 
was opened. Some one handed him the 
water. He sprang forward and blew out 
the lamp. I seized him by both hands, and 
pushed him

. BACK K THE CABINET.,

To the Editor of the Globe Democrat.
ST. Louis, Mo., January. 2,1878.—My at

tention has been called to an affidavit pub
lished in your paper of Monday, signed by J Tho lamp was lighted. Mrs. Huntoon 
^9®,^ /• itheford^ ^ the pretended^ma- ■• rushed forward and blew it out. It was re-,

lighted. She blew it out again. It was re-, 
lighted, and she was ejected from the room. 
While this was going on I held Wit-heford 
in the cabinet. He was assured that he

| divided. . - We believe fed , evidence is 
conclusive that he is a medium, and it is 
also just as conclusive that he is a trick, 
stejm His foolish’if not criminal attempt, 
several years since, to make people believe 
that he was carried bcMytajis tho air 
from Chicago to MadlsomWiseonsin,'caused 
him to lose caste-to a considerable extent. 
His detection and exposure at Decora!;, Ia., 
was alsojnost complete. We have tried for 
a long time to get a test stance wife Mm, 
but have never obtained one.

Finding we were determined, and 
that he could no longer cajole us into si
lence, Witheford proceeded to execute a ? 
brilliant strategic movement to make 
money out of his own shame. Stealing 
away from Chicago with his wife, he opened 
out at Milwaukee on Saturday last with the

. following pretentious advertisement, dis
played through some five inches space:

false. I have intentionally kept silent until 
now, relying on the report of your reporter, 
whieh coming from a disinterested eye-wit
ness can be depended on as true. lean 
well understand wliy these exposed’ parties 
are so ready to add perjury and forgery to 
their other crimes. It is to create, sympathy 
from parties who do not know them, or the 
facts ui the ease. When Hantoon and wife

should not be hurt. He kicked, hallooed 
and grabbed my finger with his teeth, to 
make me let go. He admits the biting in 
two letters which I submit for your inspec
tion-one dated East St. Louis, the next day; 
one from Chicago, dated December 28.

The cabinet being examined, there were 
found a piece of gauze six feet long and•R^ visited the city, some of my Spiritual- three feet wide, and a silk handkerchief, 

wHn fpinn/lQ tAin mo oi anmi xuAnanrrni _*___ .v _ _________________ u t...^Ai_ x!_t.t*-'

manifestations they had witnessed that I wrapped; also a piece of black cambric, 
inuoal'iniil-a TI.a ««4 Annn». « « ...»- — . 7 r . , < . A . . ..

“Grand Opera House. To-night, Saturday 
Jan. 26. Spirit manifestations exposed and 
explained by Dr. Witheford, for seven years- 
known throughout America and Europe, as 
one of the most remarkable -materializing 
and test mediums before the public. The i 
mysterious phenomena of the leading me- i 
diums produced oh the open stage tn.full j. 
light;

Foster’s wonderful pellet test, Mansfield’s - 
sealed letter test. (How messages-written

determined to investigate. Ilie, first oppor
tunity I had was at the stance of Dr. Hun
toon,held first at HUrs^s Hotel and then at 
my house. Never was any one more skep
tical than myself, drat such were the tests 
and the conditions under which I received
them that I became, and am now, fully con
vinced of the return of our departed 
friends. Of the genuineness of Dr. Hun
toon’s mediumship there can be no doubt. 
His slate writings are given under such 
test conditions' that the most skeptical ac
knowledge that some unseen power pro
duces them. Itis-onlyto be regretted that 
one possessed of such powers should pros
titute them and throw doubt on the beauti- 
S1 doctrine of Spiritualism, But this man

untoon has long been known to Spiritual
ists as a trickster—and the leading Spiritual 
papers have warned, the public against him 
as a medium who woiild “help” his genuine 
manifestations by trickery and fraud, until 
you could hardly tell where the genuine left 
off and the fraud set in.

THE FRAUD HUNTOON 
told a prominent business man here that 
after he got all the money out of the Spir
itualists he could, then he should go over 
the same road and expose Spiritualism, that 
there was more money in it.

About the first of December s letter was 
revived from Mrs. Huntoon (from Chic a-' 
go) saying that the Doctor thought of re
turning to St. Louis again and giving a few 
more stances, and would bring Dr. Withe
ford with him, “the best materializing me
dium in Chicago. In Ids presence the angel 
loved ones appear ig full form, walk out of 
the cabinet and speak to friends, and are 
recognized.” Being very anxious for fur-,, 
ther investigation 1 immediately advertised 
that Dr. Huntoon would visit the city and 
give materializing stances, notwithstanding 
the warning of leading Spiritualists that 
Huntoon was a fraud. Huntoon, Mrs, Hun
toon and Witheford came and engaged 
rooms at Capt. Gray’s, 111 North Thir
teenth street, who is a Spiritualist and me
dium. The first materializing stance was 
held Saturday evening, December 15. I at
tended, not as a blind observer, but to watch 
every movement, and, if there was any 
fraud, to detect it. At the first stance my 
suspicion was aroused. I noticed that after 
the cabinet and medium were examined and 
the audience seated, there was something 
that the medium had forgotten, either a 
glass of water or musical instrument—that

-Witheford had his clothes torn, or was 
hurt in . any manner, it was owing to his 
struggles to prevent an examination. Par
ties will ask themselves, if there is no 
fraud, why not examine the cabinet? Why 
did Wifcheford and Mrs. Huntoon blow out 
the light? There was ho violence offered 
by me or any one else, but on the contrary, 
I repeatedly assured him that he should not 
be hurt. The confession was not extorted 
from him under any fear either of. prosecu
tion or violence; but after being exposed, 
he seemed to be so mortified he burst in
to tears,and begged Capt. Gray to shoot him. 
He was afraid to leave Capt. Gray’s house 
to come to mine for his .baggage, for fear 
some one would hurt him, there being a 
considerable crowd on the street. He was 
assured that nd one should hurt him, and 
Capt. Gray and his son accompanied him to 
my house. On the way he made a confes
sion that the mat rialization was a fraud, 
gotten up by Huntoon and himself. In the 
two letters spoken .of above he virtually 
confessed—and this When he was out of 
danger, either of violence.or the law. As 
further - ^

EVIDENCE OF THE FRAUD,

Huntoon writes you a letter denying the 
exposure, and charging myself and others 
with a conspiracy, signing this letter “Gapt. 
T. C. Whitmore. ’ ThiS is another of his 
“materializations,” as there is no such per
son as Whitmore, and never has been, in 
St. Louis. And a comparison of the manu
script with a letter from Huntoon reveals 
the fact that he wrote the Whitmore letter. 
Since this trio of frauds have reached Chi
cago, I have received anonymous communi- 
cations—inspired by them—threatening 
dire things if I do not do the “squire 
thing” by H. and W." I have no fears, and 
intend to do the “square thing” by. them 
And let all Spiritualists do the same by 
passing them around as frauds. They will 
make traffic and mimic of our sacred be
lief and religion, bringing disgrace and dis-, 
honor .upon all who have anything to do 
with them. ’The statements herein can be 
substantiated by more than twenty parties 
who were present and know all the facts, 
and will be done when necessary. ■

Yours, Gao. M. Jackson.

famous Dr..Slade and others. Writing done 
on tlie insides of two slates screwed togeth
er. A great marvel. Mysterious dark stance 
of Maud 'Lord, Bastian, Fay, Ferris, 
Holmes, and others. A spirit hand mod
eled in paraffine. whx. “The despair of sci
ence." Mrs. Hardy’s great test exposed. 
The challenge handcuff teats. With hand
cuffs locked and sealed on the wrists, and. 
by whieh Livingstone- and Warren ehal- 

* longed and confounded scientific men.
Materialization. A supposed spirit form 

appears outside ’the cabinet, while, the me
dium sits inside, tied up in a'bag, knots 
sealed, ete. Everett & Mrs. Holmes’ won-, 
derful test. Etc., etc., ete.

“Most remarkable feats on record.”—Mad-' 
Ison, Wis„ Democrat. “Inexplicable and be- 
wildermg.’’—E. BostonAdvoeate.

Popular prices 25 and 50 cents. Reserved 
seats 75 cents. Box-offleemow open.

Desirous of giving our readers the full 
benefit of his “exposure,” and knowing the 
difficulty of getting accurate, unbiased re
ports of such affairs, w'e dispatched two re
porters to Milwaukee, one of them his 
warm friend and a staunch believer in the' 
genuineness of his manifestations; th&oth- 
^r a shrewd investigator, who has- seen - 
spirit manifestations in Witheford’s pres
ence. . • ■ ' ' ■ • ■ , ■7 - ■

As the result of his extended advertising 
r and numerous local notices, his gross re
ceipts were scarcely fifty dollars.* He lute 
terly failed to expose or explain spirit man
ifestations, but succeeded in venting his ; 
spleen against other mediums, of J whose 
.fame he is jealous, by reading a rambling 
screed against them; in which he mixed 
up truth and falsehood with Jalljihe reck
less regard of honor and manliness that 
would be expected of a man jwho, within a 
space of six weeks, had been detected in 
fraudulent acts, had confessed the J same, 
and then taken a solemn oath that his^oon- 
fession was false and extorted through Cmr, 
ahd then capped the climax by acknowl
edging himself a perjurer by the course be

OmMHnSiMhh#.
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THE ETHICS OF. mnrtlKM
System, of 'Moral BlMlosopliy*

WMimIwu Tuttle. . ’.

, — twiisml
feHLF-LvVP.

■ Self-love, ar selfesteem, is allied to the love of power, 
and of tiie respect of Athens. The analysis of this group 
is difficult and of little practical importance in relation to 

. oiirdiscsw®. '
Self-love is essential to self-preservation, aud when

"rightly directed, is a strong ally of justice. The love of

Love is the social element, and nature has so exquisite
ly organised man that he ia surrounded by an atmosphere 
through and by which ita attractions and repulsions are 
expressed. As animals are drawn together in flocks and 
herds, men unite in social life. Half the joys of existence 
flow from the amenities of friendship. To he true, it must 
be founded on similarity of soul, and be free from selfish, 
ness. To use one’s friends for selfish purposes, is to lose 
them. The attachments formed on the high-lands where 
self enters not are only lasting.

We may lAinM^ no second being need enter the cur
rent of our thoughts, for our ideas may be purely abstract. 
We cannot love, or feel any of the innumerable changing 
sensations which it includes without an objective person
ality—justice, Mercy, Benevolence, Charity, Pity, Devoted- 
ness, go outside of ourselves.

It is claimed that all these conceptions have grown up 
out of experience. That man knew nothing of them, until 
he learned by observation that honesty, justice, charity 
were the best policy. He triihmed his course by expedien
cy, until thereby, there grew up in his mind a sense of abac- 
lute Right, Justice, Benevolence, and the other virtues. 
This is simply referring to the Intellect the promptings of 
Love, and then declaring the Intellect itself to be an effect of

Mediumzhip jof Mrs. L. 8. Gardaer, of Karlin, Falls Co,, 
Texas, as Given by on* of her Controls, (Mosley 

Baker), by Independent Slate Writing.

self then prevents any act which is ignoble or ' wrong. 
Alone this propensity teeanscs selfishness, one of the most 
contemptible in human nature.. It is the antipode of spir- 
finality; The selfish man destroys by his selfishness, the 
pleasures ho might receive through the higher faculties. 
The disappearance of self-love, iu love for others, has al
ways teen held as angelic, and selfishness as utterly at | 
variance with ideal character. Ite suppression; at least in I 
aniiearanee, has been the aha of polite culture aud refine-, • , ‘ . < , . « .
mental its mosenee is atigmafed and seemed, even long accumulating forces. This however, does not affect

'our argument. Whatever may ■ be the cause of mind, or
R feSto^d £ia® toiovepower^tfea | howeve^^ classified the

function ofthe Will, for to will presupposes the^powcrot 
Willing. Man delights in the control of matter/by mind, 
•the obedience of the elements to Ms will. Titis is thq le-

■ gitimato sphere-of this propensity. Hisyselfisbness en- 
* slaves others, and ignoring right and jusHee, he becomes I 
' a tyrant. Out of this love of power, blindly directed, ha^-1 

grown the governments of the world, anuteir kaleidoaeop- 
, ie changes which make the sum efhistory. ? — ~” p — 
'and ambition are the motives of the conqueror, like Alex- -

This medium was born in Montgomery county, Ala., 
Jan. 81st, 1848; her father, J. W. Mullens, was a prom
inent member of the Alabama Methodist Conference, 
and a great revivalist. Her powers were’ first discover
ed accidentally when five years of age; manifested by 
table-tipping and rapping, but were attributed to a su
perabundance of electricity or animal magnetism. 
She received her education in the Female College at 
Waco, M’Lennon county, Texas; graduated with non- 
ora, receiving a diploma, June 10th, 1864, and Dec. 2nd, 
1868, w«s married to G. A, Gardner. She is of a cheer
ful, pleasant disposition, with a quick, nervous tem
perament; rather retiring, yet completely devoid of 
that womanly characteristic, “personal fear,” and pos
sessing in a remarkable degree the faculty of attract
ing others.

Virtues have a distinct place, nor can it be successfully
shown that they are resultants of experience, and hence 
entirely selfish in their inception. We cannot; believe that 
these virtues, which iu their perfection make man angelic, 
began in utter selfishness: that the experience of the 
inconvenience of falsehood, taught man truthfulness, 
when he had no sense of what truthfulness was, is contra-

Love of power dietary, ^ght could never be known were, it not-for the 
J P receiving eye, nor could truth be known unless there was

Mtaj or: Napoleon^ who count nothing .-worthy unless a receptive faculty of truth in man’s nature. We believe

which men call glory. ^ the smoking battle-field they * Revoked; were modified by its ray*-, that the diffused 
and nanr bf nOTe tissue,, equally rasita, became more sensitive inthree their way, forgetting ^iat every groan aad pang of 

pain is recorded against them in the black page of their 
future. Of the millions who have made ambition and

some one point, and from this starting point, growth pro
ceeded until our eye was beaten out of living matter by : 
.the waves of light. So the principles of truth and justice 
are comprehended by man, because ho embodies the es- 

| Bence of these virtues; ’ - ’ *
| Cunning, fraud,'deception, perfidy are tolerated in the 
g animal because they do not conflict with the purposes of 
| its life. In fast they are essential to its existence.. They 

t. J do not defeat higher purposes, for it has none. . Man,
arc essentml to roan’s well-being, and in toe r true sphere, somewhat more than existence to strive for.
pure ana rigid. potion fe undesirable, when united with dfc-
AsJW ^® W®™* ^ tei aEd falsehood. The immortal spirit claims mas,

• love of glory the end of their lives, a breath will name 
those who have succeeded in gaining mention .in history, j 
Far mere have reached renown througii quiet adhesion lo i 
right, and unswerving justice. The hero-worshiping age’ 
is of ihe past, with its dead gads and broken shrines. ,

It will'be .seen from the foregoing that ihe propensities I

Her mediumistic powers, with a few unimportant 
exceptions, remained dormant, until about a year ago, 
she began with a few friends to investigate the phe
nomena, which investigation has resulted in her de
velopment into one of the best slate-writing mediums 
vet known. The writing done through her, is absolute
ly independent—no pencil whatever being employed.

The slate is placed upon the hand, and held under the 
table firmly against the top; the spirits writing, bring 
with them their own pencils. When the communica
tion is ended, or the slate covered, one or two distinct 
raps are given. The writing is done either on single 
or double slates; when the latter is used the writing is 
between them. It can also be done on paper, inde
pendent of pen, ink or pencil.

Sealed letters are often answered. This^mecHum be
ing only slightly clairvoyant, and always remaining 

I aormame letters to be answered, are placed upon the 
i slate, and read by the controlling influence. The most ? 

marked feature- of the phenomena with this medium, 
is the combination of the *physical and intellectual 
{(bases; that is, the spirits may write on the slate, and 
caving off with an unfinished word, she can connect 

the letters of the broken word, and complete the com
munication by impression, without having read what 
was previously written, or having any knowledge of it. 
She requires no circle-or assistance from sitters, and 

i can, while guiding the motions of a sewing machine, 
hold the slate and receive messages from the Spirit
land, which messages are not simple names or brief 
mentions, but pages of spiritual philosophy from many 

■ minds. »
We have given plain facts, which can be substanti

ated.

any other discussion by adults, fe sure to.hill a lyceum* 
Just prior to my again taking hold of the lyceum a 
year ago, reading and discussion from the Bible formed 
part of the exercises: the result was the average at
tendance of nine children. I, instantly on assuming 
command, returned to the “Lyceum Manual, fully be
lieving that the dismal failure of so many lyceums was 
not owing in any way to the system as introduced by 
A. J. Davis.

The fault is mainly due to the extreme apathy of 
Spiritualists and parents who claim Jo believe in the 
spiritual philosophy, but who are woefully indifferent 
to its teachings. Ao handful of earnest workers as 
officers and leaders, can build up flourishing lyceums, 
while the majority of Spiritualists loll lazily at home,. 
not caring whether their children drift into the 
churches or the-streets. A greater inconsistency I 

' cannot imagine, than this utter carelessness, as to 
where our children spend their Sundays.- '

When I think of the time and struggle it has taken 
me to undo what my parents ignorantly but honestly 
did by their miseducation of me, I feel ashamed -with 
my profound knowledge on the subject, to let my chil
dren drift on the shoal that so nearly wrecked me. 
Another cause, I think, of our failure is the disorgan
ized condition we are in; had the organization of Spir
itualists, that was promised ten years ago, become a; 
fact, I think we should not have our present fate to de- * 
plore. If the old folks do not know now to keep their 
part of the house in order, you need not complain‘if 
the nursery is in confusion.

Cleveland, I am proud to say, has maintained its ly- 
ceum continuously since its inception by A. J. and 
Mary Davis, in 1866, in spite of the many obstacles it 
had to encounter, owing to the zeal, courage and ener
gy of a few.practical Spiritualists, and while they live 
it will be hard to kill the lyceum in this city.

In conclusion, I will, say, Mr. Editor, that we sad- 
ly need a lyceum paper, a sheet wholly devoted to its 
interests; a child’s paper, cheap, up that it can be given 
gratuitously to every scholar. Pbymit me in closing 
to thank Mrs. Bailey for her very'opportune address . 
on tho C. P.L., as a Spiritualist, and in behalf also of 
the lyceum, I represent, also you, ^Ir. Editor, for its 
publication. . J \ '

Cleveland, O.

LETTER FROM D. M BES»R

Dear Brother Bundy:—In connection with my
arrest, by Anthony Comstock, for publishing.and send
ing by mail my honest utterances and convictions, I-

intellectual and serai nature, their 'sphere is tor purest
and truest manifestation of the latter. Whenever they ob
struct of distort/they fail in their functions. They are for' 
the spiritual nature, not the spiritual nature for them. - • 
- Thews who. in old -age says life fe vanity, pronounces.

. liss owe sentence. He plainly says that -he has not been.. 
actuated by the proper motives, that he has been the slave

We, the undersigned, members of Mrs. Gardner’s 
circle, do hereby certify we believe the foregoing to be 
given by,the spirit whose name is sighed thereto, bv 
independent-slate-writing, through Mrs. Gardner;- 
that the statement given is correct; and that her pow
ers are, if possible, more numerous and wonderful 

^.^^m . than givenabove, for she possesses, in a high degree.
otaSm^ wo «« at «^llow thatthey SStoSSSffttSsSfertS 

have become factors o. the mmd, a pa.„ .ol th^ mind and | exercises, the spirits materialize hands, touch the hands 
the argument again resolves itself into its eonsmeration i of the sitters, and have taken money, rings, and other ar- 
as a unity. . | tides off of the slate while writing, and kept them for

tery over the flesh, and scorns its limitations and degra
dation. ■ ■ ° ■ |

Granting Justice, Benevolence, etc., are products ofae-1

m , „ i , .j I W by man my honest utterances ana convictions, rTruly yours, a Spirit who employs the mediumship I at one time thought there was a remissness on the part 
ot Mrs. L. fe. Gardner." Mosley Baker. . of some spiritualistic papers to denounce the arrest as

Ga Jts ^«^ l.upeB^^. lor ,i.t Bajuld be like Tk ^ of ^^ Mg fct! to fc.g e{3ncIa. , a considerable time, and afterwards, while the slate is
tie enow-sail rolling forward t^gather to itself and grow | 0 . . .jp . ^ . - taer the table, returnedthe same, placing them on the
round, largo and complete. If it shrivels and shrinks with ; Lthnpwnninwtn ^ slate; they have kept articles for hours and days be-
a^^g age, it is because of wrong living. fe» I by the accumulation of advantage, so .acuities of tue fore retur&ng them. Mrs. Gardner and her husband, 
,4r^ y pleasure miad merease h^ the ase”e6iGa of observations. As the K8 dependent on their own exertions fol* a living, andv^hu,.. wno ha.-_o ^11€. purp^s^ organs’tends to unitize the being. — -^ ^ ^^m.— i.™^ —»

-....wnea l^ feil^has nothing mental qualities unitizes the mind.
■ $n which to Jcaa; th® moral consciousness is idiotic; the 1 .
fl^&fl spirit S aitaiiaeBiKen’fefe^^ _ _
with, incoherent utterances.. Most deplorable of-all spec.
taeles presented in the world, Is a spirit inherently glori
ous, aad Capable of infinite achievement, thus enslaved by 

. desires, sinking, belqw the. horizon of earth-life in black 
- elonde of despair. What the ages of immortal life has- in 
store for that spirit, may relieve the sad picture, which 
has supported tlie belief in inherent depravity, and eternal 
punishment. Iu what contrast stands the examples of 
those who have cultivated the intellect and morals, and by 

' fnem .regulated their lives. As of these Humboldt furnish
es the most conspicuous illustration. Retaining his mental 
powers in all. their vigor until the-bour of his death when 
he departed, saying: “ How grand the sunlight, it seems 
to beckon earth to heaven,” prophetic ofthe spiritual light 

■ eo soon to break on his existence. ‘
All this side of man’s naturewhieh he holds in common 

with animals and relates.Exclusively th the body, decays 
with it. In health and maturity they make the ordinary 
oveiy-day character, and the man passes among his fel- 

' lows as capable. But his capacity rests almost exclusive
ly on this physical life. The spiritual side receives little 
attention and is more susceptible and active in childhood 
than atthree score and ten. It follows that when the earth- 
side decays, the man is less thdn-a child. He “loses his 
mind,” and, enters his second childhood. This is not a 
necessity. It is a result of giving life over to earthly pur-, 
suits, at the expense of the spirit When the mind is 
rightly cultivated, and a just harmony between it and the 
body preserved, it remains growing in vigor with age, aud 
at death is not even in appearance like a lamp .extinguish
ed, Perhaps in -the life’ beyond, the errors of this will be 
righted, and, freed from the weight of physical necessities, 
tlie spirit will reach an ideal of which we cannot dream, 

; tateya then will the primary lost remain unrestdred::

CHlPTfiB VI.

, wehtaffwisaB,-’ That Of the ^
. • dfsappemlhg,; an<a new 'motive becomes apparent,. This 

motive is Low, .the antipode of selfishness, holding the re- 
iafe ta Sho spirit that heat and magnetism docs to the 
physical worid, and their type and correspondence. All 
that we have hitherto considered, has related to the exist- 
cues of the individual; has been drawing towards self for 
the fedividual’a exclusive benefit. We now pass the lim
itation of these lower propensities, and find the exact re- 
veree, a flowing out. Love in the wide definition of that 
word, flows out from the mind, in a continuous tide as the 
warmth of the Min flows unceasingly. When combined 
with tho Appetites, it presents its lowest manifestation in. 
conjugal affinity; arises to affection for its offspring; 
fii^ffip, and nitimates in the perfect benevolence which 
embraces not only man, but all forms of sentient life. Full 
of truth is the expression, “ God is love,” meaning that 
the foundation of all things is this power. Benevolence 
has been made to cover this wide field, and Love one of its 
special manifestations, but such a classification is confus
ing and is entirely arbitrary. Love is always benevolent. 

■It always seeks the good of others. It hoards not for itself. 
It is self-forgetful, and self-denying. From it flows theso- 
called virtues, gentle affections, and humane emotions.

Gratitude which makes us thankful for the bestowed fa
vors, and desirous of rendering the same to others; Mercy 
-which overlooks offenses; Pity which feels for the dis- 

' tressed; Humility which questions our abilities and worth, 
and yields the first place toothers, are outgrowths of Love. * 

% To,it belongs Justice, the sense of merited reward and pun
ishment, the absolute giving to each and all their deserts, 
and the sense of the sacredness of truth. In the trusting- 
new of Love arises faith, the reliance on the testimony of 
others, which,'unsupported by tlie Intellect, becomes cre
dulity, and fosters superstition, maintains bigotry, and de-

•CopT-r#ht W Hudson Tattle. 1ST?.

an attack upon the freedom of the press, and freedom 
of sneech.-and in one of my articles touching the mat
ter, I was a little caustic aud severe. At that time I 
had not seen your outspoken, , manly comments upon , 
the case, which, when I read, made me honor you for 
your moral courage and your manly defense ofthe 
right.

Allow me to say, that in devotion to the principle of 
liberty and .the right of American citizens, under our 
Constitution, I do not believe there is a class of people 
in the country more ardent and .alive than Spiritual
ists. In the sympathy that has been so kindly extend
ed to me by friends all over the country, and in the 
donations that have been made to meet the expenses 
of a defense, Spiritualists have played a conspicuous 
part, and I hereby extend my warmest thanks to them 
for their kindness, which leannot forget. I wish to 
fraternize with Spiritualists in alTthe reforms which 
the country needs, and thousands of-tiiem are number
ed among my warmest friends; may I ever prove my
self worthy of their confidence and approbation.

I am highly pleased to be able to inform you that the 
prosecution that was begun against me for sending 
through the mails my “ Open Letter to Jesus Christ,’* i 

nrm and the little tract, “How Do Marsupials Propagate
LmLDML^fe LYCEUMS—DEAD AND D^Ik6~-> their Kind?’’ has been dismissed. A bill was found 

WHEREFORE? ..... against me by the Grand Jury, and it looked at one-

are .praised for truthfulness, honesty and industry, 
„ ______________  Therefore, we believe the communications given
man is ia?d t^ the through her, are reliable. She is controlled by a high

Spiritual. Because he is a spirit, his mind reaches 
into and^grasps spiritual truths. This gives him a 
tendency towards virtue, and repugnance to’rice. That 
man has such tendency is proved by .history. Had 
he not bad, there could have been no progress, more 
than in the ox. The virtues are a part of his organization 
and as such impel him in their pursuit. He loves to be 
good and to do good,-and countless examples ofthe oppo
site do not invalidate this claim. . A whole race of gpople 
inclined to evil without tendency to the good, would never 
become good, nor would an individual ever do a good act. 
Nor can we escape this conclusion by saying that from 
time to time, individuals far better than the average, arise 
and teach their higher truths. Nor by claiming that as 
man is incapable himself of the discovery of moral truth, 
he must have received and has received a revelation. If 
such perception is not in human nature no individual can 
advance sufficiently to acquire it, nor can itreceeive a 
revelation, more than & sightleM persoii can the beauties 
oflight. ;

The fact revealed in colossal proportions by the interm
inable pages of history, that man has advanced in moral
ity, proves that he has’within himself the germinal power 
of growth in that direction.

As will be discussed at length hereafter, this perception 
is of the Reason and its higher expression in Conscience. 
The first of these qualities, the one which often gives name, 
and characterizes the group is - »

- benevolence.
It is the antipode of selfishness.' Its office and delight is 

tobesto^. It pictures the Infiniteon.a throne; from which 
as light ran a central sun uninterruptedly flows boundless’ 
streams of beneficence. Uncontrolled, it is like the shower 
that fells alike on the just and unjust; the parched desert 
and the flood Its manifestation, even thus indiscriminate, - 
has a. charm, for it shows how far removed human ac
tions are towards the spiritual, the unselfish, and such ac
tions are always beautiful, however undeserving the object 
of their bestowal. Better to suffer ten impositions than 
turn one needy away, is a proverb growing out of this 
love. The public charities whieh have grown out of this 
faculty are productive of great individual good, but it has 
been questioned if they are of any real benefit to the 
community. They can only reach a small fraction of 
want and wretchedness, and it is thought better to devise 
some means whereby all may be elevated from degrada
tion. Yet as the means have not been devised, and appar
ently very remote, we shall not scon escape the demands 
on our charity. a. ... /

This, however, is only a lower form of Benevolence. 
Its higher sphere of activity blends into the qualities bet-, 
ter expressed by . Love; that love which, exists for ite own 
sake. In ite ideal expression, it is absolute devotion to ite 
object, not for any hope of reward, or any benefit to self 
whatever, but from a spontaneous desire to promote the 
happiness of others.

In animals we often see the affections exhibited in great 
strength; the conjugal, parental, and fraternal instincts 
banding herds and flocks .together. These are, how
ever, momentary and when the physical necessities or 
occasions pass, they separate. It fe interesting to observe 
this dim beginning, and by it we learn the beautiful unity 
of the worid. The instinctive attraction is developed into 
disinterested desire to promote the well being of others, a 
desire which transcends all others. Few attain ite ideal. 
To love those who return vindictive hate; to feel the same 
kind regard and interest' in an implacable enemy as in 
a friend; never to repay unkindness with harsh Invective; 
to regard wrong and error with charity, is an ideal that. 
fe,w attain, but with which we endow angelic beings, and 
thus claim as our own highest estate.

To be benevolent and to love one’s own family; to extend 
these'to friends, Is too common to mention. Benevolence 
which goes beyond is more rare. When it grasps one’s 
country it becomes Patriotism, still selfish and in a degree 
instinctive. •

W. O. Christopher.

• Editor Journal:—We have just read the address 
by Mrs. Ik E. Bailey, before the State Committee at 
Rockford, Mich., and we desire to return to her our 
Erofoundest thanks and most grateful salutations, for 

er voice has broken the long, sad silence, which has 
hung like midnight doom, over that heavenly organiza
tion—the “Children’s Progressive Lyceum.” And also  
most heartily do we thank the State Committee for 
their movement in the direction of a fork so pre-emi
nently worthy of their most candid consideration. The 
address evinces the sympathy of a warm heart for a  
great, humanitarian effort; and her klndand careful  

into at the causes of failure are, or should be, suf
ficient to stir sober-minded and sineereXcitizens to a 
more thorough inquiry into the facts, both local and 
general, which have enfeebled the constitution of our 
lyceums, disheartened the most enthusiastic, and filled 
with sadness and antipathies many of the truest men 
and women in our fold.

Far be it from me, Mr. Editor, to express any con
victions iu the direction of such an inquiry. There 
are many energetic thinkers among us, with sharp 
eyes and impartial feelings, who can and will event
ually "do the subject justice.’’ I am probably too 
deeply interested to treat the entire history of the Jy- 
ceum movement with that serene dispassionateness 
which is so essential to a perception and development 
of the whole and exact truth. *

The univeraalexpansion of the principles of educa
tion embodied in the lyceum system, has been, and is, 
and always will be, my “pet hobby.” Indeed, so strong 
and positive and expressive was this “ hobby” some 
years since, that more hindrances than helps were nat
urally developed. In my zeal I undoubtedly impress
ed too much individuality into the labor. I adhered 
closely and religiously to the principles, and to all the 
details of the plan, as set forth in the Manual. Thus 
it was discerned by others (while I was natuially 
blind to it) that a •’Davin Movement” instead of a 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, was. being developed 
among Spiritualists.

About this time my throat gave out, disqualifying 
me for much platform speaking, and thus it was both 
easy and necessary for me. to “ take a back seat, and 
console myself’by wishing all others engaged in the 
work a hearty “ Godspeed.” " . >

Thus we now send you our fraternal greeting, and 
desire to express the hope that 'the year 1878 will be 
marked by a general uprising among; Spiritualists and 
Liberalise of every school;, that the lyceum will rise" 
up with the universal tide, and be -freighted and 
manned for a more prosperous voyage, is the prayer of 
your friend. Faithfully, A. J. Davis. .

Orange, N.J. '

against me by the Grand Jury, and it looked at one- | 
time as though my chances for a merciless prosecution | 
and? conviction were good, but the District Attorney, I 
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, took a sensible view of the I 
mattar, and failed to see in these publications any intent j 
to violate the law, orjhat there were sufficient grounds ‘ I 
for prosecuting me. Had a more bigoted and relent- < r 

. less person filled his position, my fate would doubtless j 
have been very different.

On theoth inst., the following was issued from the 
U.S. District Court in this city:— ' . ’ ‘ I
The United States )

‘ vs. >New York, January 5th, 1878.
D. M. Bennett. |
On the motion of Ass. District Attorney, Herrick,- 

the proceedings before me in the above cause;, were 
this day dismissed. John A. Shields,

- U. 8. Commissioner.
Thus Tam a freeman again, and, unless Comstock 

carries out his threat to follow me up and cause an
other arrest on somtrother charge, I hope to continue 

’free for the balance of my life, and be allowed to pros
ecute the humble and earnest work in which I am 
Wthe warmest gratitude towards all my kind 
and. sympathetic friends. I am fraternally.

Truth Steelier Office, New York, Jan-. 9,1878.
.9, .

THE EVERGREEN SHORE.

BY MRS. E. R. HUGHES.

To be Continued.

i

LETTER FROM THOMAS LEES.

Editor Journal:—I was-particularly pleased, to 
find in your last issue, Jan. 12th, so much space given 
to the interests of the C. P. L.: of course, I refer to the 
able address of Mrs. L. E. Bailey, at Bockford, Mich.; 
it ought to be published in all our spiritual purifica
tions, read in all our lyceums, and earnestly considered 
by every Spiritualist in- the country. She narrates 
truthfully the flourishing condition of our lyceums in 
by-gone days, and the present deplorable state of tbbm 
now; she states truthfully many of the causes which 
led to this demoralization of one of the proudest causes 
ever advocated.

As a Spiritualist I believed, and as conductor sever
al years of a lyceum, I know that* the tinkering,and 
curtailing of the exercises, as laid down in the “Man
ual ” has gone far to break up the institution. I have 
noticed that the greater the deviation from A. J. 
Davis’ system, the greater the depletion in the lyceum 
ranks. The C. P. L. is emphatically a children’s insti
tution, and nothing ought to be introduced therein be
yond the comprehension of the scholars. I do not say 
that no novelties should ever be introduced into the 
system, for one of the best means of sustaining the in
terest in the lyceum, fe by occasionally substituting 
new exercises, but I mean that dispensing with “calis
thenics,” “silver-chains,’’ “musical readings” “march
ing,’’etc., and the introduction of long scriptural or

Come, angels, come in a beautiful dream, 
O come from your mansions above, ,

Bear me a token from yon blissful sheen,"
A token from dear ones I love;

Come on the tide of the river’s bright gleam, 
O come on the light wings of air, 

. Agents of merey sent over the stream 
From the evergreen shore over there, 

Over there, over there, over there, 
From the- evergreen shore over there."

Come, angels, come in a beautiful dream, 
Come press your soft hands on my brow, ■

Sweet angels of benefits gliding unseen, . -
To us sinful mortals they bow.

They come in the dawn of morning’s bright beam, 
Assort as the breathings of prayer,, .

Light on their pinions the sweet roses gleam, 
From the evergreen sjiftre over there, 

Over there, over there;’over there. 
From the evergreen shore over there.

Come angels, come in a beautiful dream, 
O lift the dark mantle of woe, .

From sin burdened man till bright virtues gleam, 
. And blossoms of purity glow.
O leave us not here in darkness to dwell, 

O keep us from sin’s fatal snare. 
Give us to drink from the pure crystal well, 

Front the evergreen shore over there, 
Over there, over there, over there, 

From the evergreen shore over there.

A Kentucky preacher rose to speak, and opened the 
Bible. The first verse that met his eye happened to be, 
“The voice oithe turtle shall be heard in the land.” 
“Blethering,” said he, “at first sight one weald not 
think there was much in this te^t; but on a little con
sideration, you will see there’s a great deal in it Now, 
you ail know what a turtle is. If you’ve been along 
by a pond, you have seen them on a log sunning them
selves. Now it is said, ’The voice of the turtle shall 
be heard in the land.’ But the turtle hasn’t any. voice 
that anybody overheard; so it must be the noise he 
makes in plunging off the log into the water. Hence, 
we conclude that immersion is meant, and that im
mersion will become universal. *
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a-----  a^r P«?tW tlift company opened the ta-;

a l ble. drawer, took out some candy, wrapped j 
it. in payers and handed a paper to each one I

Hw?_ ’I ’ in tlie eiveie, saying, “Me won’t take any Z

Tho Atlantic Monthly. (Boston: H. 
O. Houghton & Co; New York: Hurd & 
Houghton.) Contents: The Cradle of the 
Human Race; The Patent Office, and How 
to Repair ite Losses; Jaitaar'frials and 
Errors of Joseph Primrose; Recording; 
Edmond and JulesGaneourt; Meteors: Det-

| myself.” In tlie drawer he keeps a tablet
ami pencils for writing, and his tamboriue.'w y y 
Tm™«r ™.j™i .m Hio«m..n mnAs™ratnQm mold; Venice and St. Murk’s; The Quaker He now pitted up the small eanaiesiemam-| Grave.Yaid; The Adirondack Verified; 

. I ing mi the drawer, placed them in the tam- i Appledore; Crude and Curious Inventions

three silences.
Three silences there are, tiie first of speech, 

The second of desire, the. third of thought; 
This is the lore a Spanish moiik/listrauglit 
With dreams and visions, was the first to 

teach.

»:Wii?re is the Country, Mamma?
Is it Heaven?”

Hattie by the window
Stands with thoughtful ®ies;

Gazing curiously
On the busy s^ue;

ft'ccs bright, happy children 
On light tripping feet— 

’Till she deems that fairies 
Walk the crowded street;

Sees pale, haggard faces 
With dim pitying eyes, 

Hears rude, wicked language 
With grave, sad surprise.

Just above the house-tops 
Bends the azure sky;

‘ Thence her busy fancy 
Seeketh a reply 

To her eager questions 
Of the country fair, 

Where the fruits are ripening 
In the summer air;

Where the odTous blossoms 
Perfume all the breeze, 

• Where the tuneful songster 
Flic among t he trees. -

“In all my petitions.
I am taught to say, 

Tather, dear, in Heaven, 
Hear me when I pray.’ x 

Wherh is Heaven I wonder? <
Where the country bright?

Do they lie together, 
Just beyond my sight? 

. Are the little children 
■ Ever hungry there ? •

Radiant shining garments. 
Do they always wear?.

Oh, how good and gentle;
Every one I see

, In that blessed country 
Where I long to ho!”

To her dreamy vision 
Did a shadowy hand 

Beckon little Hattie 
To the Summer Land ?

. On her ear entranced 
Did there gently fall 

Light and tender whispers .

These silences, commingling each with each, * 
Made up the j >erfect .Silence, that he sought ? 
And prayed for, and wherein at times ho 

caught .
Mysterious sounds from realms hoyxMt 

our reach.
Oh, Thou, whose daily life anticipates J

The life to come, and in in whose thought 
and word.

The spiritual world preponderates,

” j borine and handed them around for each to I at the Centennial Exhibition; Song; Open •' 
Itake some more candy; after which lie .1 L^ettera froui iK^v Yoi’R; Tlie JPtfiblic ser-j 
‘ I vice and the Public; The Contributors; called foi a dust brush, dusted ou« Ils | gp-ib; Recent Literature; To Old Friends 
| draw er, asked for some water, took a cloth ; and New. „ j
; ’ and washed it out, also washed out the tarn-1 Phrenological Journal. (S» R. Wells J

• borine and rubbed it dry,carted for varnish, | &ca, New York.) Contents: Thomas A. J
I which they had been using in the morning, -; Edson, with ’portrait; Development ofthe i Hermit of Amesbury! thou too hast hoard 
* and varnished the top of the table. I §aK^ and of Earth-Life; Education and i i ra i Religion; My Home Kindergarten; Popii-1•| I1 redd’.e Riddle, Mg, BuhLes son, eamo । lay snows and Special Genius; A Literary ) 
? and said, in a'whisper, “Mamma,” and gave Pair—Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, with por- I 
| her quite a lengthy communication; said, ■ traits; Light in Dark Places; Smollet as a I

' «Wfc wi hi'™ w^M mre Novelist; Brain and Mind; Fat as.-Food;J MOJICI, SLU have waited very partly Hospitalbonstaiction; Citron Fruits; Notes

R, P. HALL’S 
trai-sum 

PLASTER.
, A OakMic Battery 
te imbedded tn »tnadicit«d

« r^ pwter.nnsJ, when applied tottia My, produce# a reuutnnt currr b£ of ^kctrieUy,
« \lJlnB *B#mo#t powerful remedial went for the cots 

- g ^s1'™;,1™. Neuralgia, Sn^im, Reaifarhr. Sprain?, kp'.ial DUttnilty, Nm-M? I>iitfiw,or Frma’e »w«« 
6>erMami. Itae!fecta«r®m«Ic*l. Sold by DniKRist#. ct sent by mill on receipt of 50 cents,BSi'b MANN & CO., Proprietor#, 18* 
wauush-avo., Ulifeago.

TheyareWarMnteil. K-wa
International Hotel,

Con Seventh and Jackson Sts,, 
(Entrance on Sevectb.)

r “Mother, you have.-waited very patently
: . » _ .. „ ,. , ,-. ..,“, ^'m HOspravonsHucnunjuuiuM
। to hear me talk through Jus a;tie medium . on science and Culture; Editorial Comments; ;

and- noW you are gratified?’ Then said'T
' | want to talk.to Papa”' Jfo'was then asked I 
‘ | if lie would be one of Hattie’s controls: He ~ 
| answered, “Yes, indeed, I am on©;- Mamma, 

■ 11 love thi# little medium and. so do .you.”
I fc* R. said, “Freddie, you will soon be able
I to talk freely through this medium, won’t - 

7 j you?” Iio replied, “Yes, but.wait until she
J is grown and you will see what I can do; I.
| will talk aloud.” Then Ski came and said, 

7 I “So; me .Ski I Helmick, gooibye;1- 7 Little
. { Reading' spoke in a' vety.toud whisper, 

j “Good-bye, Mother,”and-then geol-bye to

Voices and melodies from beyond the 
gates, ~ •

And speatest only when thy soul is stirred.

The most natural Beauty in tte worM is 
honesty and moral truth. The features 
make the beauty of a face and teuo pro 
portions the beauty of architecture,-as true 
measures -that of harmony- and music.— 
Shaftesbury.

ST. FAUX.. MUM.
hav.ng leased 'for a term of years) an.l refitted and famish- 

ed Vds very fine Hotel, would announce to the public and my 
c.-..time&icads and patrons, that I am prepare it to sewm- 
modate I i;em to (Irst-etafste at tiie very low rates of |t.W and 
Ji® per day aeeordingto room. Spiritualists stopping at tills 
House will find the RBr.iGic-PHiioscpn:cA& Journal and 
Baskxb of Idan? on file.

M. T. C. FLOWER, Proprietor.s-a-fe
Most of the articles are illustrated.

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap- {
piston & Co., 549 & 551 Broadway, New | . ,
York.) Contents: Evolution of Ceremonial All passion becomes strength whearit ' 
Government, by Herbert Spencer; Geysers has an outlet from the narrow limits of dhr 
and how they tire ’ Explained, by/Proi’. Jo- personal lot in the labor of our right arm, 
seph Le Conte, (Illustrated); The Hygienic I the cunning of-our right- hand, or th© still. 
Influence of Plants, by Dr. Max-Von Pet-j creative activity of our thought.—Geo. ZHlict. 
tenkofer; Counting by the-Aid cf the Fin- I e • ...,,,.,.-
gers, by Prof, John Trowbridge; Modern J a?o®plaiateat ibis a
Life and Insanity, by Daniel Hack Tuke, M, ^bSyff^ £°:PF? ^"V1^8' a 
D.; The Growth of the Steam-Engine. IV. »S 1?%^^- ^^.^ $s ^ ®aat of nature ? 
by Prof. B. H. Thurston. (Illustrated); The j ^^ I
Magnetic Observatory at Madison, Wiscon- | m2n$y’TrhX r?,^ ^^ iS ^1 iQl.P^’ 1
aim” by E.’ W. Davis; The- chemistry of .; iVwbR^DPnlii^ Qv Prof 'Yn^rL B# Pi’es* I w^^^ittitplcdsuiCjSincsia wesson.tins I U#AdS«s^^^ I -te-WWlteMte. Ieach one in the circle. w^,jxuuicmwuixi.w«k1wU.Svu«.^x.^ s

At another sitting .Ski took out his pen- j Marsh §_ Spcntaneous Generation. I. By !
ells, starred item, asked tor w®, wrote J ^ (with - ^t Correspontaw 

... ter a pau-ot scissors, which were given mm, 5 Editor’s Table: Cook and his “Biology”- 
Opening of the Museum; Literary Notices 

J Popular Miscellany; Notes.
cut his gaper to suit himself.' Untied Hat-

| tie’s sash and commenced clipping it, then 
। wrotc/l cut off the fagged edge.”

BOOK REVIEWS.

^o^

s
Kiir^A; F.1M FREB u

- allejipfeots, itcon-^Cr^^wMl^SBm 

pngei, and full ^Mripiinnit/SMMKg^ : lci anl lik;:!;l3 for planting ov^p koo
varivtifi cf Vc.-ct**:* and Flower £«X Haats, Rew rij 
ACTaUs^^ to rJL Be^.Jfcrit. AO^ss * “ *

D. M. FERRY *C0,Detroit, Hich. 
afcW^B:': -7 ' :-77 -7 7:-

1 Marsh; Spcntaneous Generation. I. By ! -The elements of man’s spiritual composi- 
I-Prof. John . Tyndall; Sketch of Walter tion are indestructible, which renders him

| ' Revue Spirite Journal D’EtupesPsy- 
| cholohioues, (Paris: Rhe .De: Lille, 7) 
’.This number,as usual, hfl&dwiSj inter 
j eating articles.

an immortal being. He may be considered 
the grand focal point, object, aim and pur- 

■ pose of all that preceded him. Each indi- 
i vidual in the human family, from the first 
I appearance on the planet, from the most in- j 
pferisar organization to the' highest mental- 
| and moral development, is but an exhibition 
I a particular phase of the race, all are

necessary, one as important as another; they* I a fa < - S I UtVlBSiU J) UHu its HUpul V«Hy mS litluoiluri uluj
; v-x - r 7 Babyland for January.—A. fine-double ^severally possess those faculties which are

|-THE GOSPEL OF NATUBE,—By M. IL Sherman [. number, full ©f stories- and pictures fop J fnrHmf.iv« nf.imd nr.-inin-ai-wi’r,^
. I Wm- F.fcon.authOTBof4^ children, is just the magazine to teach little i

..I -feg’iSMSEifc^^^^
f Aside from a certain mannerism.of style |**£__' 
> which is characteristic of ail trance utter- | 
? ances, and therefore presumptive evidence , 
i of its origin, this work is interesting- and i
if instructive, and worthy of ite source. .It! theMystic Veil, woebs and Music by

indicative of, and preparatory to higher con
ditions of life to whieh, through the great 
law of progress, they are slowly but sure
ly advancing.—Zeamfer.’

Music..

I FWLWUBll

Is the most beautiful work of the kind in the world. It cos- 
nins uearlv 15 > pages, hundreds of fine illustrations, and tiz 
eKromo Plates of flgirern, beautifully drawn and colored 
from nature. Price, W cents in paper covers; (1,0 In elegant 
cloth. Printed in German and English.

= Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine, -S3 pages, fMfi- 
lustrations, and Colored Plate in every ambf.-, pr.se |l.rl a 
year. Five copies for *3.1X1.

Vick’s Catalogue, SCO Illustrations, only 2 cents. 
Address, JAMES VICK. Raelimter. N. Y.W2lcow

Hattie by the window - 
Now no longer stands. 

Hushed the eager questions, 
Still the busy hands ;

' One fresh, dewy morning 
. In the sweet spring time, f 

Darling little Hattie
Sought afairerclime.

All the night she murmured. 
With faint, fev’rous breath.

Of the “pleasant country,” 
When the angel “Death,” 

(The kind, pitying angel} 
Took her by the hand, 

Led her to the portals 
■ Of the Spirit Land.
Who can paint the splendor 

Of her glorious home?
Who describe the "country” 

WheYe her footsteps roam?
Who can scan the measure 

Of her Heavenly song?
Who reveal the beauty 

Of the angel throng?
New York City. .. . A. G. C.

, was given during the summer of 18U, by fl ft te ^ IoES a M, GW
I Mu Uhnuntnti mi n cinmAn vi<! tnnf-Mwnrii wtIitIa **"a* * v ’ . *^ *Mr. Sherman in a series of lectures while 107 Duane St.

’This is a sweet song, sat to sweet music, 
and purely’ spiritual in conception/ ,W 
take the liberty to copy the first stanza;. * 
When th© shadows take their nightly places.
When departing li;;ht is feint and pale, 

Then in my chamber gather phantom faces, ‘ '
Garing through the . mystie veil. - : ’ . : .

Wonderful Manifestations in the Presence 
of a Little Girl.

The manifestations whieh occur through 
the mediumship of Hattie R. Helmick., 
of Washington, D. C., a little girl, 
eight years .old, are ’.truly remarka- 
able; When Mrs, Hollis-Billing was in 
Washington, “Ski” asked .that Hattie come 
into the circle,as he saw she was a medium. 
Hesoon developed her clairvoyant powers so 
that she saw and described spirits which’

- j in a trance state and recorded by Mr. Lyon, 
i The subjects treated are: The soul of

• things; Intelligence; Intellect: Discords; 
j Progression; Justice; The Science of Death;: 
! The Confounding of Language; The Spirit i

- ! Abode; Spirit Biography. . • |
I Of course it would be impossible for us I 
i to pass in review this wide and diverging | 
| field'Of research.. On almost every page we I ouatherofowithfeaturasco’fbu^^ 
; find passages which for. their truthfulness | j.^^. cJ h3„ „lva mr Go^ a 3te?i;

we desire to quote and are only deterred by OM £eH me_teU me tmiy is it you, love,.
I °aTh^AuthorT maintain that “a spiritual Cometoehcermy low# heart ‘ 

I existence must be perfectly natural, and | €o^c o-’-e£<tj-ca.^
; that the universe is a unity: Thus they i d‘fct-3 we part 
I say, p GOO. |
j “Wc have frequently made allusion to * 
I the fact that socallea. matter and spirit [ 
‘ were one and indivisible; that spirit was ■ 
but a finer article .of material substance, or 
that it was by a process of elaboration di
vested of the crudities attached to grosser 
matter. Hence, a spiritual organism com
posed of this finer material must necessari
ly find ite dwelling place in the midst of 
material of a corresponding character. If - 
it rears a building for a residence, the stone 
or bricks or wood of whieh it is constructed

And tell me -tell me truly is it you, love. 
Come to cfeeer cty lo .ely heart?

| - New Form of Bibliomania. .
I The fanaticism of the nineteenth century 
j is not all confined to the churches. We have 

: [ a class of people among us who have gone 
, J mad about a book. Their peculiar mission I 
' i seems to be to denounce the Bible, to rave | 
5 | against Jesus and his motber/ andtocar-’j 
i ■ icaturethe apostles. Now, why should any

I Spiritualist go about the country defaming ( 
. the. Madonna, and libelling Paul, Peter and

J- John? What- has a mere book to do with
I madness.

That I should snarl and bite,'and play the 
dog?” ■ - ' C® ® »«?♦»«..'

THE ‘ 
PHILOSOPHY OFCBEATIOI, 

Unfoid=ng the Laws of the Progressive Develop
ment of Nature, and Embracing tee Paimse- 
7 phy of Man, Spirit^and tiie apgit-warld.

■ ' By THOMAS PAINE;. ; , . , :KMCGn TnSJUSB of saius# (S. V;S3®> SEEMED.- 
^11'3 fo a virv vatalia Ettia woA, ffula to kaJ a is^i O CTicfta, ci b drsen-ing of many tes as tegs.
Piy^j,toclot^frleeeta,r^^o Gyente-, pafor, S3 cra^ 

galeV Vtifilesffie' UHa-vetffil,' ^ feBMoa-^osto’ 
eotmeM.Pt'aiisinssBosB&CliS®!. . . - .* .

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT

V
THE

[&Kinfca I ' ‘ • OBTWEEK

55=2!^^ REfilGieWnd-SCIENCE,
;> ^S-^ IMK^h?;': 

lVot,12ni(Si Cloth. Blee,8t.®.-
'j'-^ c T.u^t c^vuU’h ’.:?truf.u to to’& 3 m.?-Ay tris-\7 c?

’ uv -'W ttoto 3U.T-Wi3'x‘.;2~- i:lf vures invv^ri
i\21•; ufC:o gxet rk-' of^ezr? aid pi!i:?L:p:;y* a- e- 
c .*ri\3r:an Impvv ?A* manner r.nd wita drain?.*.ecX^m V.3 
ww ant: c^y to ci:^? I no tvcu:s? ? .we? toc> 

preyrcs j c£ fcnwlcl^c und cvnw ent up. L’f.iLt offell’’

Items of Interest -Gems of Wit and Wisdom, j

must be equally spiritualized; if it partakes 
of food it must be sublimated’ essence of 
such gross food as we consume, and all with' 
which the spirit has to do must be of the 
sameetherialized character. Nevertheless, 
every tiling is just as substantially tangible 
tot-hem, and far more enduring than in this 
more crude and. gross condition.”

“There cannot be a doubt but the room is 
entirely sufficient in,the various.spiritual 
spheres for the exercise of intellectual pow
ers such as we have never dreamed of in
the broadest extent of our philosophy.” The 
book is uncompromisingly radical and re-i , i. - UUUh.13 UUUUUipWlUlSIHUl.V liWWiU UUU

were recognized. Manifestations come in formatory. We shall speak of it again.
her presence wHile both of her hands are

A MASQVEF4DU
A little old woman before me „ 

Went slowly down the street, 
Walking as if aweary

Were her feeble, tottering feet.
From under the’old poke bonnet 

I.caught a gleam of snow.
And her waving capstring floated 

Like a pennon,-to and fro.
In the folds of her rusty mantle 

Sudden her footsteps caught,
And I sprang to keep her from falling, 

With a touch as .quick as thought.
When, under the old poke bonnet, 

I saw a’winsome face, 
Framed in with flaxen ringlets 

Of my wee daughter Grace.
Mantle and cap together . < 

Dropped off at my very feet;
And there stood the little fairy 

Beautiful, blushing, sweet!

ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS,
FOB FOBTF CENTS.

- AFor sfe'sWesUi and retail, by twEsWoPfflW- 
KJECM. ?V3W3BBG Iio:.~S, UlLCSSO.

held. ’
In circles held at Mrs. Helmick’s, Hattie’s 

grandmother  ̂in November, Ski came, took 
the table—a heavy walnut dressing table— 
away from those sitting around it, to the 
far corner of the room, without hands,pulled 
Hattie after it, lifted up her chair and put 
the legs of it on <the round of the table, 
then brought her back to wherehe took her 
from, untied her sash, brought it around in 
front, tied and fixed it; took Mrs. Biddle’s 
overskirt, tied, it to^ Hattie’s sash; unbut
toned Hattie’s dress and took it off to her 
waist, took off her hair ribbon, unplaited her 
hair, shook it all out; pulled Mrs. B.’s shawl 
off and threw it across the room; .pulled 
Mrs. L.’s dolman off and threw it after, the 
shawl; when Mrs. L. went to take her seat, 
Jie took her chair and threw it away from 
'her. . ■-

On the evening of Nov. 9th, at Mrs. Bid
dle’s house. Ski took Mrs B.’s fan, fanned 
all in the circle; took a handsome scarf pin. 
fronb^rs. Foster’s dress and placed it on 
the t^ile, He was told that if hecoitld take 
it he should have it. Mrs. Riddle brought 
a beautiful call bell for Ski. He wrote on 
a table, “Sol me Ski I” then tapped the bell.

He took up Mrs.R.’s overdress and pinned 
it to Hattie’s—began cutting, all heard rip
ping with the scissors. Found he had ripped 
about a quarter of ayardof the knife pleat
ing of her skirt; not a thread of the goods 
harmed, but the stitches carefully cut. He 
then asked fora needle and thread, which 
were procured, when he took her dress and 
sewed the ruffle on as well as any man could 
do it. Took Hattie’s shoe off, and 
threw It on the table, then put it on 
again and buttoned it up. He took Mrs.R.’s 
off in the same way and buttoned it up 
again. Spoke the names of each one in the 
circle in a loud whisper. Battle's control, 
Lucretia Moore, said, "Good-bye, Hatlie 
good-bye, all,” in a loud whisper.

Nov, 18th little Reading came and called 
for singing by rapping-**  Yankee Doodle” on 
the tabla After singing, “Ski” came, ana

Magazine Notices for Febauary, 1878.

St. Nicholas, (Scribner & Co., New York, 
Contents; Frontispiece, “After the Snow- 
storm‘;”The Shepherd Boy; The Ravens and 
the Angelsj4 Trip to the Tea Country; 
Treasure^Move;Under the Lilacs; Crumbs 
from (Hder Reading; The Old Man and the 
Nervous Cow; The Raid of the Camanehes; 
“Little Bo-peepshe went,to Sleep”; Solimin: 
A Sliip of the Desert -/Belinda Blonde; The 
London Dust-man; Huckleberry; How Sir 
William Phipps found the Treasure- in tlie 
Sea; Some Fishing-Birds of Florida; Nan’s 
Peace-Offering; The Tower-Mountain; Gifts 
for St. Nicholas; Some In-door Games at 
Marbles; For Very Little Folks; Jack in 
the Pulpit;. On the Ice; The Letter Box; 
The Biddle' Box. This number, as usual, is 
beautifully illustrated.

Sobibner’b Monthly. (Scribner & Co., 
New York.) Contents: Abraham Lincoln; 
Moose-Hunting; The Palmer’s Vision; The 
College Bank of Distinguished Men; His 
Inheritance; A California Mining Camp; 
The Poet and his Master; Roxy; Washing-, 
ton’s only Sister; Little Sigr.d; The Majoli
ca of Castelli; Peace; A Wedding under 
the Directory; A Sunday in Limeburgh; 
The New Rudder Grange; The Humming- 
Bird of the California Water-Falls; Twen
ty-six Hours a Day; February Bain; Per- 
sonal .Reminiscences of Lincoln; Recent 
Church Decoration; Following the Halcy
on to Canada; The Old Cabinet; Home and 
Society; Culture and Progress; The World’s 
Work; Bric-a-Brae. This number contains 
an unusual amount of interesting articles 
and is finely illustrated.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
.New York.) Contents; Tlie Moral and So
cial Aspects of Health; A Guide to Eng
lish Literature; A Recent visit to Montene
gro and ite Capital; The Ninety years Ago
ny of France; Me and My Mate; Hours in. 
a Library; On the Hygienic Value of Plante 
in Rooms and the Open Air; Ancient My- 
ense; Round the World 4n a Yacht; The 
Honest Farmery Young Musgrave; The 
Weaknesses of Great Men: Sea Lions; Meis- 
sonier; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties.

For Frontispiece this number contains a 
steel engraving of Meissonier, the Painter.

The Nursery. (John L. Shorey, Pub
lisher, Boston.) This number is filled with 
interesting articles for youngest readers. It 
is beautifully illustrated.

Will it be like this, I wonder, 
When lit last we come to stand 

On the gulden, ringing pavement 
Of the blessed, blessed land ?

! . We make this offer in the confident | 
* expectation that a large proportion j 
j of oar trial subscribers will renew for" ■ 
I a gear at our regular fate's^ ' 7 ‘? -7

WTILAPRXL^
. ' -'WB WtUBBtS W«
Religio-Philouopliical Journal

to every new^subseribcr, THREE MONTHS,
: for FORTY CENTS; for THREE DOLLARS, we 
willsentTthe paper Three Months to Ten, Neto-
Sulieribers provided the money and names are sent 

at one and the same time. .
j We can keep no open accounts with our friends; 
each transaction must he independent of ail others. 
Our correspondents will, on a moment’s reflection

> seethe impossibility of keeping open accounts, asx

THE IXFLFEMCB

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
Rv 3. F CNDERWOOD.

In t'nt-t pamnhlet of ifonui one huudK-i pares fe ae£sr Im 
embuilica a large number of forts obtaiBciifrouiu loir, ex- 
C'^ivejKidf-everp ca::rre«fr?u<h*:a~<i &J aH n.3 a^taonucs 
five £iwlv. and hone itly cuo:#!. the work Is efpresi va^o un 
thiaaec^ntalar.a Hh roachpioss flW(!jicfaLyu:Awa.4n'J 
iKCi^llde, oa many pzxntx

I’rice, 25 centss postugo free.
•/rG!* sale, wliolca:£e 3~u roM, by ti:o s^liGaO-PhilO’ 

sopnicAL Publishing Hornr. Chicago.

HOPP’S

Losing the rusty.garments 
We wore in the years of Timey

Will our better selves spring backward, 
Serene in a youth sublime.

Instead of the shapes that hide us, 
r And make us old and gray.

Shall we get our child-hearts back again, 
With a brightnessjthat will stay ?

An East Saginaw paper records the theft 
there of a headstone from a child’s grave. 
That thief is evidently training hi mself for 
the position of Indian agent or president of 
an orphan’s saving,bank.~-Lo?t&ei72e Courf 

JerJournal. .
Unth, France secures universal educa

tion and suffrage-based upon intelligence, 
her prospects will be dark, and the condi
tion of her affairs will continue to be more, 
or less unsettled; It is a sad thing to note of 

i that nation that even so late as 1870, one- 
half of its thirty-eight millions of inhabi
tants could neither read nor write.

Censure is the tax man pays to the pub
lic for being eminent.™Swift. .

He that is not .open to conviction, knot 
qualified for discussion.™ Wkatclg. ^

Fashionable ^society is made up of 
wealth, pretension and display. A lady of 
fashion must attend tiie opera, visit Niaga
ra, wear expensive shawls and diamonds, 
keep a carriage, and make, in all things, an 
elegant appearance. Thus life is spent in 
the vain pursuit of pleasure and adornment 
of the body, while the soul, dwarfed by this 
constant devotion to trifles, is made the 
slave of that which was intended to be ite 
servant. ^'7

It is by svmpathy we enter into the con
cerns of others, that we are moved as they 
are moved, and are never suffered to be in
different spectators of almost anything 
which men do or suffer. For sympathy may 
be considered as a sort of substitution, by 
which we are put into the place of another 
3an, and affected in many respects as he is,

Eeeted.—Burke.
A nation cannot last as a money-making 

mob; it cannot with impunity—-it cannot 
with existence—go on despising literature, 
despising science, despising art. despising 
compassion, and concentrating its soul on 
pence.—Ruskin.
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shame and heart-burnings they 
caused.

The Spiritual Nature of Man.

have

In the Unitarian Review for January, 
18T8, Mr. David A. "Wasson ably exposes 
the shallowness of the materialistic argu
ments against the Kantian teaching, that 
there are constituents of human knowledge 
which are produced by the mind from its 
own nature as mind,—the idea of causation 
being one of them; though Kant also taught 
that this idea arises, or is thus produced, 
only in response to experience, and that it 
remains in reciprocation with it.
'Kant avowedly believed in the possibility 

of an intercommunication between a world 
of departed* spirits and this. A remarka
ble passage in his writings, in proof of this 
curious fact, has been repeatedly quoted by

In short, the attempt to doubt that what 
tho human mind necessarily thinks as ne- 
OMsary truth, b Indeed truth,—results in 
nothing but a conjuring up of mindless 
supposition. Let those who value this* 
take it at their own price, and spin skeptic 
metaphysics from It to their hearts’wish. 
They have always this advantage: that 
their supposition cannot be disproved, 
since to the eye of reason it is nothing; and 
how b one to adduce reason against noth
ing? On the other hand, being nothing, it 
signifies nothing.

When a man chooses to say that to some 
other inconceivable sort of a mind, there 
may be round squares, square circles, two 
straight lines enclosing a space, events 
without causes, and soon, he says nothing 
intelligible either to others or to himself, 
more than if he said fow, fow, few. If 
fw,fow,fow signifies anything against 
the validity of human thought, mindless 
supposition signifies no less; audit cannot 
signify more. Meantime, the necessary 
thought of the human mind needs no extra
neous verification; for that is already ver
ified which cannot be rationally doubted.”

We think that Mr. Wasson has here hit 
those materialists who would trace all men
tal facts to outward, sensational experience, 
very hard-from the metaphysical stand
point.''Che best of it is that his well put, 
logical presentation of the Kantian argu
ment, is corroborated by many plain deduc
tions fron^ihe well, known phenomena" of 
Spiritualism. .

Moncure D. Conway on Spiritualism.
LOCATION B3‘ He was a pure-blooded Spmtualist^

M*^jMi*&mi»tMr*«t.Koruiw**6coraerofz^u» ly he did not know opr present facts, ...JlJ^LZLi—f though he tried to glean a few from Swed-£

&OCATIOZI
MlWuhlDgioaitrntf.. ^

CHICAGO, IMk.MBIiUASY 2,1876.

Tiie Lesson of the Hour.
■ The details ef rascality which we feel it 
our duty to lay before our readers this week, 
wjll cause a blush of shame, to pervade the 
cheek of every honest man whether Spirit
ualist or unbeliever. The superficial ob
server may be led to exclaim, “There is noth
ing but fraud and corruption:” yet if ho 
will only pause and consider, he will see 
that in this age of corruption, when the dis
ease permeates every grade of society, from 
the highestto thelowest, it must of necessi
ty embrace in its fold many who are classed 
as Spiritualists. It may he that there is 
now no more fraud and swindling than in 
years past,but as each year rolls by the peo- ■ 
pie become more clairvoyant 'anil psycho
metrical, and detect imposture more readily. 
Spiritualists, when they get sufficiently dis
ciplined and developed, will be the most 
tef-s-tyed and critical people on earth. Ami 
just such occurrences as we this week pub-

■ 'l-sh teach lessons for us all to heed.
Let us view, the situation’calmly and dis- 

■ passionately as becomes, sensible people. 
We should be careful not to come to rash 
conclusions, and above all. not to give place 
for a moment to a spirit of ill-feeling or tm- 
kindness towards mediums, as a class; the 
mortification experienced by every honest 
medium, when one of their number proves 
recreant to his heaven-sent mission, is ex
cruciating, they should be aided by sympa
thy and kindness. Every honest medium 
will second all measures that may be offer
ed for the better^eeurity Of the public, as 
whatever is for the general good is of neces
sity advantageous to themselves.

There are thousands of Spiritualises; who 
Mieve that the Holmeses, Blisses, Hun- 
toons, Gordon, Witheford and several 
others, practice jugglery, and very many 
believe there is no mediumship in their so- 

? eidled materializations; in fact, that Spirit
ualism has nothing to do with. this matter 
with these parties, except as a cloak for 
their wicked frauds. We believe, however, 
from the evidence, that they-are all medi- 

- ums, and some of them very powerful, too.
Yet they are all tricksters; of low, moral 
standing aiid devoid of nearly every quality 
Whieh should commend them to the average 

- inyestigator. They should .be avoided, as 
one would avoid a rattlesnake or a leper. 
The danger of countenancing - untrust-, 
worthy persons, who are mediums, has been 

■ repeatedly treated of in these columns, both 
editorially and by some of the foremost 
Spiritualists of the country. Had these 
warnings been more generally heeded, these 
dishonest people would have been driven to 
honest employment or within the walls of 
some penitentiary. The feeling is becom
ing widespread, that dark public circles 
should not be encouraged; that the tempta- 
tion to fraud and deception is so great that 
we do wrong in patronizing them. This 

_ sentiment is not confined alone to America;
no Ifiss an authority than M. A. (Oxon) our 
learned. English correspondent, himself a 
highly-developed' medium, says in a letter 
published this week;—

“Promiscuous, dark circles do no good, 
and bring no credit to any one; they are in
deed pest centres, from which radiate al
most all that Spiritualism has cause to blush 
for. Investigation'in them, there can be 
none worth the name; fraud and buffoonery 
flourish in their congenial atmosphere.”

enborg in a letter which the Swedish .seer 
never answered. Kant’s transcendental
ism—his belief, namely, thatthereisthat in 
the mind which transcends all experience, 
all merely empirical knowledge—-is abund
antly verified in our deduction from the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. These are as 
fatalas Kant’s inexorable logic to the as
sumptions of that modern materialism 
whieh would make brute matter the mas
ter and originator of mind, rather than ite 
instrument and accompaniment

Though the idea of causat ion arises, so’to 
speak, at the invitation of experience, and 
though it remains always in correlation 

?vRth that of whieh we Iknow only through 
experience, yet, having arisen, it assumes a 
character which, according to Kant expert* 
S' is. able to confer upon none of its pro- 

s,—the character of universality arid 
necessity^

In, reply to the Spencerian assertion that 
the mind is unable to negate in thought 
the belief in causation^ Mr, Wasson, while 
admitting this, aptly says: “But the belief 

"must have been already in existence before 
the inability to think the contrary could be 
ascertained. We have the telief first, and 
discover afterward, that we are simply un
able to discredit it in thought. Plainly, it 
was not induced by a discovery subsequent 
to onr consciousness of its existence in the 
soul.” This view is in direct harmony with 
clairvoyance and other psychic phenomena, 
well known to Spiritualists ; * for even in
fants have been known to manifest a super- 
sensual intelligence.

The pretente that the belief in causation, 
as universal and necessary, has been super
induced upon the mind by an invariable ob
servation of actual causes preceding and 
producing the events that haVe in like man
ner come under our observation, Mr. Was-, 
son shows, by a few apt and familiar facts, 
to be groundless and empty. Mr. Lewes’ 
assumption that, “if we had a priori ideas, 
these, as independent of, and superior to, ex
perience, would enable us to judge the un
known by some other standard than that 
of the known,” is handsomely exposed as 
false and specious; a mere sophistical tour 
de force, ‘'independent of experience” (as
suming such) would not be independent of 
human knowledge in its wholeness, as Mr. 
Lewe^supposes. They would-have been 
contained in it as constituent parts and 
principles, therefore contained within its 

- limit. “Surely, if the Kantian towers are ev
er shaken down.it will be by nosuch earth
quake in an ant-hill,” as Mr. Lewes has giv
en us, and which the “Index” seems to re
gard as solid ground. Mr. Wasson’s con
cluding remarks are well worthy the close 

. attention of thinkers:
- “The human mind affirms itastruth that 
there must be a cause of every change. Its 
affirmation is not merely that it’has such a 
thought, but that such is the fact. It pro- 

gises to put ite affirmation in question.
ow am I to set about the task? I have 

no other than a human mind myself. To 
doubt rationally is to find some reason

The Cincinnati Commercial has, in ^he 
the Rev. M. D. Conway, a London correspon
dent who must never be believed when he 
has anything to say about Spiritualism. 
Almost invariably what he says on the sub
ject is a gross misrepresentation. Even the 
secular papers notice this. The Springfield 
(Mass.) Republican^ journal that’has never 
been friendly to Spiritualism, remarks edi
torially, in its issue of Dee. 27th: ?

One ought to be fair even in a belief he 
despises, and M. D. Conway should not say 
that investigators of spiritual phenomena 
never try “whether writing can he produced 
inside two slates securely hinged and locked 
together, with only a bit of pencil between 
them.” That ■ has been done repeatedly 
with slate-writing mediums. An unbeliev
ing person has produced his own slate, not 
merely hinged and locked, but actually 
screwed together—has satholdingboth the 
medium’s hands beneath liis own, and heard, 
as it seemed, the writing going,on beneath 
the slates; has taken away the slates un
opened, and removed the screws in the ab
sence of the medium, to find the inside 
written full on both sides with what 
seemed to him words characteristic of one 
whom he knew to be dead. IF« do not al
lude to any special ease in this, but to many.

This testimony, so strong and conclusive, 
comes, hear in mind, from a non-Spiritual- 
ist, and one who has no theory as to how 
the phenomenon was produced. He ex
poses, also, Mr. Conway’s misrepresentation 
where he says that investigators had never 
used proper conditions and precautions in 
the table-movement manifestations—an in
sertion notoriously untrue. If these were 
the first of Mr. Conway’s misrepresenta
tions in regard to Spiritualism, we might 
let them pass unnoticed; but we have 
tracked-him for years in his correspond
ence, and have found that wherever he had 
any thing to say of Spiritualism, its progress, 
or the proofs of its phenomena, it was al
ways in a mendacious spirit. We hope that 
our Cincinnati friends will make a note of 
this, and hereafter take what Mr. Conway 
has to say of Spiritualism with the proper 
abatements for intentional misrepresenta
tion.’ '

The Sermon on the Mount.
Professor F. W. Newman, of England 

has published lately a pamphlet entitled 
“Religion not History.” It contains a crit
icism on the Sermon on the Mount, in which 
he says: “

“In the precepts presented to^us as those of 
Jesus, of course there is much that is right; 
(what else could be from any one trained 
under Hebrew wisdom?) yet the unselfish 
precepts are the fare exception, the appeal 
to selfishness is ordinary. The Sermon on 
the Mount (Matt. v. 7) is generally referred 
to as a gem of excellence, yet it is full of 
flaws: noteven the beatitudes stand criti
cism. Indeed, first of all, we have to settle 
the text: is Luke right or Matthew? Luke, 
instead of ‘Blessed are the poorjn spirit^ has 
‘Blessed are ye poor; and Woe unto you 
that are rich, for ye have received your con
solation;’ which is a miserable sentiment; 
also instead of hungering after righteousness 
he makes Jesus bless those who hunger (u e. 
are starving) and curse those-who are frill. 
The difference is startling and scandalous. 
Shall we suppose that Luke is right and 
Matthew wrong? or that Luke trusted to 
parchments that wretchedly garbled the 
words of Jesus? If the latter be the case 
before us, how untrustworthy in a moral 
and spiritual and not in a mere" historical 
view is this gospel of Luke! what a trap to 
a pious disciple! Yet it may be observed 
that Luke is consistent with himself. As 
here he makes Jesus cry Woe on those who 
are rich mid comfortable, but Blessing on 
those that are poor and hungry, without 
reference to the moral state of either, so is 
it in the parable of DiVes arid Lazarus.”

Delusive, though in another way, is the 
preeept, “Ask and it shall be given you,”- 

, ete. It is as unlimited as that other, “Give 
to him that asketh of you.” To teach that 
God will give us whatever we ask, if we do 
but importune him. enoughi is (according to 
Prof. Newman,) doctrine eminently false; 
yet it is so reiterated in these books, that 
simple innocent minds, whieh trustingly re
ceive precepts, areapt to be deceived; more 
harm would be done were not most of us 
herein wiser than the teacher/

Professor Newman, labors tp show that 
the preaching in the three gospels i3 preva
lently an appeal to our prudence and dur 
desire of eternal reward. This is not high 
but tow morality. We are to sham, humil
ity in order to get public promotion. We 
are to fear God, because he ean east us into 
hell. .A steward who cleverly defrauds his 
master is held up. for our imitation by a 
parallel not. edifying,” insinuating that 
wealth, though in itself evil, may be advan
tageously used to. buy heavenly mansions 
and eternal life! (Luke xvr, 9; Matt six, 
16,21.) To believe in Jesus and to follow 
him with sacrifice of estates, is a prudent 
investment for the other world? The per
petual obtrusion’ of reward often vitiates 
precepts otherwise good

Hell at a Discount.
“Don’t take away my hell,” said Charles 

Lamb, “ O, leave my hell.” Charles said 
it sarcastically. But now in a tone of grim 
earnest, some of our evangelical editors are 
groaningout: “O, have us our hell. We 
can’t part with our hell.’* Much excite
ment has been created among the “evangel- 
ical brethren” in Great Britain gas well as 
in this country by the pronuneiamento of 
Dr. Farrar—the new Canon of Westmins
ter, and author of a much-praised “ Life of 
Christ”—on the dogma of an eternal hell. 
In life discourse recently delivered in the 
old Abbey on that subject, he uses the fol
lowing strong language,:—

“I say unhesitatingly, I say with the 
fullest right to speak, ahd with the neces
sary knowledge, I say with the calmest and . 
most unflinching sense of responsibility, 
standing here in the sight of God and our 
Savior, and it may be of the angels and 
spirits of the dead, that not one of these 
words ought to stand any longer in our En
glish Bible; and that, being in our present 
acceptation of them simply translations, 
they most unquestionably will not stand in 
the" revised version of the Bible, if the re
visers have understood their duty. The » 
verb ‘todamn* in the Greek Testament is • 
neither more nor less than the verb * to con
demn.’ The word ‘ aibnob.’ translated ‘ever
lasting,’in its first sense means ‘age-long*; 
in its second sense, 'something above and 
beyond time.’ The word rendered ‘ hell ’ is 
Tartarus, borrowed as the name for- the 
prison of evil spirits. In five verses it is 
Hades, the world beyond the grave; in 
twelve places it is Gehenna, the Valley of 
Hinnom, outside Jerusalem, whieh, after 
being polluted by corrupt practices; was 
.purified by fire,—the metaphor of purifying 
and correcting punishment, whieh, as we 
all believe, does await the impenitent sin
ner botirhere and beyond the grave.”

Again he says:—.
“ . . . In this vast mausoleum of the 

glorious dead—here, amid the silent memo
rials of the men of fame and the fathers 
who begat us,, of whom 'many, though not 
saints, were yet noble, though erring men, 
and whom, though they and we alike shall 
certainly suffer, and suffer bitterly, both 
here and hereafter, the penalty of unrp- 
pented sin, we cannot and will not think of 
as condemned to unutterable tortures by ir
reversible decrees,—I repudiate,” exclaimed 
the preacher, “these crude and -ghastly 
travesties of the holy and awful will of 
God. I arraign them as mercilessly igno
rant. I impeach them as a falsehood 
against Christ’s universal and absolute re
demption. I denounce them as a blasphemy 
against God’s exceeding and eternal love.”

Good for Canon Farrar! . ' ’
See how the liberalizing atmosphere 

of Spiritualism is penetrating even the 
pulpits! Here Canon Farrar not only ad
mits the spiritual doctrine of God’s reme- 
dial processes in the hereafter, but inti
mates to his hearers -that departed spirits 
may be present listening to his discourse I

Texan Psyehography.

The lesson of the hour, to Spiritualists is, 
to get dowp to the foundation on which 
true Spiritualism rests;namely, the interior 
convictions of the .human soul, and tore* 
ceive all the corroborative evidences on the 
material plane with such caution as to be 
sure that they are real. Public mediums 
for physical phenomena will now begin to 
see the necessity of giving-, crucial test con
ditions at evefy seance, to. stive themselves 
from annoyance and distrust. And inves
tigators "must approach such, exhibitions 
with a pure and honest * purpose, with 
minds free from deceit and receptive to 
the truth. With these harmonious condi
tions, sweet accord will prevail ahd satisfac
tory results become possible. The result of 
the many recent exposures will tend to drive 

ra te in*

more or less,for thinking a given statement 
untrue. But human reason can find no rea
son for doubting3 itself. The (mind can 
know nothing against the sum of its own 
knowledge; can think nothing against its 
own necessary thought; can furnish no 
Sd, afford no place, for a- rational, 

of that which it at the same time 
must affirm as indubitable truth.

Therefore, to And place for the doubt 
proposed, lam compelled to evacuate the 
premises of the human mind altogether, to 
dispossess myself in imagination of all hu
man understanding, and in imagination to 
assumes location quite outside all human 
thought or power to think; Well,l do so; 
and what now? I have got upon the 
ground of no other mind; nave acquired 
the powers of no extra-human under
standing. Where am I, then? In the 
void, or nowhere. What is my assumed 
mental state? That of absolute mental 
vacuity* In other words, the stand-point 
assumed is that of pure idiocy. From that 
point of no view, one may suppose at pleas
ure; there is nothing to hinder. We may, 
therefore, suppose that what the mind ne
cessarily thinks as truth, is not, or may not 
be, fact; it is but mindless supposition 
which can never be converted in any de
gree, more or less, into rational doubt. He 
may suppose that there ia some other mind 
than that to which human beings have ac- 
cen, and differing radically from it; again 
It is, and can be, no .more than idiotic sup-

^ On another page will be found a highly 
interesting account of the medial powers 
of Mrs? Gardner, of Marlin, Texas.

At our request Hon. Paul Bremond, of 
Houston, Texas, a gentleman with a na
tional reputation as a shrewd and successful 
business man, who has been a Spiritualist 
for many years, visited this medium at her' 
residence and witnessed the manifestations. 
Brother Bremond’s statement concerning 
the mechanical or -physical phase of the 
slate-writing phenomenon, corroboratesthe 
statement we publish. He also speaks in 
the highest terms of Mrs. Gardner. <

The fact that the slate-writing occurs, in 
the manner alleged, is proven beyond the 
possibility ofdoubtjhoweverMessre.Ottaway 
and Christopher falHhto a not uncommon, 
but egregious error, when they say, “There
fore we believe the communications given 
through her are reliable;” that a majority , 
of them may, and do, emanate’ from the 
source purported is probably true, but an 
instance has come under our observation 
which entirely refutes the conclusion of 
those gentlemen; A spirit has repeatedly 
written communications through Mrs. 
Gardner, under an assumed name, and per
sistently affirmed that he was the identical 
spirit whose name, he had borrowed, in the 
face of positive evidence to the contrary.

- Our Texan friends should remember that 
the medial power of Mrs. Gardner which 
the spirits make use of in writing upon the 
slate, is a blind force emanating from her 
physical form, which force may be utilized 
by any spirit who is sufficiently skilled to 
use it and can obtain tje opportunity. When 
Mrs. Gardner shall ve become fully de
veloped and her spirit band sufficiently well 
organized and ski in handling and pro
tecting their mediini) to keep oft all deceit
ful spirits, these false communications will 
rarely, if ever, occur in her presence; as her 
own aspirations are noble, and character, 
and life pure, she will naturally attract to 
her spirits of a like character, and the oth
ers, finding every avenue guarded by faith
ful sentinels, will fail in theirattempte and 
cease to communicate through the aid of 
her powers.

/ ■ Where# Murderers.(to? ' ■

Norfalk, the ra^ who cruelly murdered 
his wife, has written a letter Baying his sins 
are forgiven, and. that he expects to meet 
his wife in heaven. Nearly every murderer 
“experiences religion” on the gallows, ahd 
slips into paradise through the hempen 
knot! The sheriff does them a kindness by 
sending them on before they backslide. 
The wife of Norfalk may be, and undoubt
edly is, a forgiving angel, but it is question
able if she desires his company thrust upon 
her in the land of the blessed. This farce 
of allo wingyillains to go direct to paradise* 
converts heaven into a veritable Botany 
Bay, and honest people may well wonder 
what they are to do for society after natural 
death. Perhaps forgiveness will annul the 
stains of rascality, and the murderers and 
their victims will be saints together. It 
happens, however, that usually their vic* 
tims are unregenerated, aud hence go to 
quite another place, whieh is consoling to 
their murderers, for in paradise they will 
mot be reminded of their crimes by,meeting 
them. ‘

We recollect among the many .instances 
of .capital punishment within several years, 
of but one where the criminal met death. 
“unregenerated/’ He, of course, has gone— 
not to paradise. The office of Satan is re* 
duced to a sinecure by this wholesale escape 
of those justly his, and if the thing con-. 

Jimtes, he mightas well extinguish his fires 
and go into a more profitable business.

The Spiritual Body, 
v ■ . .... .

TJie new church Jwd^pemfent says: • 
“Swedenborg is very explicit in his doc- 

trifle of 'discrete degrees,’ reiterating over 
and over again the distinction between the 
natural and the spiritual, giving no hint 
whatever that the spiritual body is a refine
ment of matter, unless it be found in his 
statement that when a man at death throws 
off the natural body, he retains an enswath- 
ment of the soul, something from the purest 
substance of nature—forming the cutaneous 
covering of the spiritual body. This may 
lead to vague, sensuous notions of Sweden- 
borg’sphilosophy.” . *

From this it would seem that according 
to Swedenborg the Spiritual body is partly 
an evolution of matter, if by the “purest 
substances of nature” he means something 
belonging to physical nature.' Why this 
view of his meaning should lead to “vague 
sensuous notions,” we do not quite see. 
Will our brother of the Independent give 
us more in full Swedenborg’s exact notions 
on the subject.

The Spiritual Magazine and the Voice of 
. Troth Consolidated.

We learn from the Voice of Truth that 
Mr. Watson’s magazine has been merged in
to the weekly paper lately started by Mrs. 
Shindler and Mrs. Hawks, with the above 
title. This insures the success of the Voice 
of Truth, which before was doubtful. Sub
scribers to the Spiritual Magazine will be 
supplied With the Voice of Truth to the full 
amount of . their subscriptions.

. Psyehography. -

At the meeting, of the Psychological So
ciety of London, Dee. Gth. the Rev. W. 
Stainton-Moses read-a paper oil the slate- 
writing phenomena, ete., whieh was re
ceived with great applause. Numerous facts 
were produced, and though there was a large 
audience, no attempt was made to dispute 
them. Such is the amount and character 
of the testimony now, that abnormal 
writing, independent of. any known, human 
action, may be regarded as an established 
fact of science. “ Psyehography ” is the ap
propriate and convenient 'name given to 
the phenomenon; and a specimen of abnor-. 
mal writing may be called a “psychograph.” 
We are glad te learn that Mr. Stainton- 
Moses has in preparation a small, cheap vol
ume, entitled “Psyehography,” giving the 
overwhelming proofs, and’ marshaling the 
essential facts, it will, no. doubt, have a 
large circulation among Spiritualists, and 
will be a good answer to those who some
times ask, “What phenomena have you that 
have been scientifically established?” These 
will be found in this little book, most une
quivocally proved.

A New Work by Dr. Peebles.

Dr. Peebles was in London at the last ac
counts, and meeting with the’ cordial 
greeting he so well merits from Spiritualists 
While in Australia he published a pamphlet 
of some forty pages,. “Christ the Corner- 
Stone of Spiritualism.” As Spiritualism 
existed before the appearance pf Christ on 
this planet, we do not quite see what Dr. 
Peebles is driving at in. this- title. The 
pamplet (as we learn from The Medium and 
Daybreak) treats of the “Taliqudic Proofs 
of Jesus’ Existence,” “ The Distinction be
tween Jesus and Christ,” “The Moral Esti
mate that Leading American Spiritualists 
put upon Jesus of Nazareth,” "The Com
mands, Marvels, aiid Spiritual Gifts of Je
sus Christ,” “The Philosophy of Salva-, 
tion through Christ,” “The Belief of Spir
itualists and the.Church.of the Future”.-

q Hon. D. A. Eddy.

This prominent Spiritualist, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, passed to spirit-life Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 22nd, retaining full consciousness until 
the last. He had many warm freinds who 
will mourn his loss,.-but who recognize the 
sublime fact that he still lives, and that his 
sphere of usefulness is now enlarged. We 
shall in our next publish an account of the 
funeral services.

Thomas Paine undoubtedly belongs to ” 
Spiritualism. From some remarks of his 
about “thoughts that dart into his mind he 
knows not whence or how,” it Is quite evi
dent that he was medially disposed, and he 
believed in God and a future state; wemust 
therefore take him outof the hand# of those 
who deny immortality to man, and claim 
Paine as belonging to them.

down.it
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Answers to Questions

this city, among many of the first families. 1 field, M. D., Syracuse, N.Y. "
Curbs every Case of Ph.es. - ^.lW-9

» - Call to Organize

' W. T. Church,a physical medium, of To-

an article to the Port Huron Times, Prof.
A2?swfiR:-”Xot any different- from the N.B. Starr well says: “We are.not punish

ed for our sins, but by them.:»man on your plain of thought. The scenery
We are the recipients of a fine cabinet

Answer j—They do not, but ag to the
scenery I can see no difference.; S

f i« ptrtimtft

j

SOMETHING NEW!

|M pnu.

ONLY ta BAOM«

IMRim

A

Da. Prick’s Unique Perfumes are as natural 
m the flowers from, which they are made. Hls 
AUsta Bouquet Is eharming. -

Question;—What is the scenery and surround
ings of a Cannibal when .he first enters spirit- 
life? " '

United States Constitution, and afforded through 
. the United States courts.

Hepftiei tipres:? for me Suwa) iw®?sicu.

Question:—Is marriage as eammou in spirit- 
life as in earth-life?

Saponifler, see advertisement on another page
23-»15

“ There arc stories told In pictures as well as In books," 
"A thiBgofbeantyjiiajoy forever."

(or, ret SHtw’s man) ws

Celestial Visitants.
(From tongfellow'* Footetep* of Angel*.)

Jf. ¥.' Mantfleld, T*w Medium- answers 
sealed letters, at No. 61 West 43d Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York, Terns #3 aud four Scent 
stamps. Rmsiwik youb letters. v21n4t52

| natural eye of the physical body.;
i Question:—Are there spirits wise ennui’ll to
’ extract gold from the atmosphere, where it is 5
j held in solution? •
| Answer;—-Yes.
" Question:—Is the light emanating from the v.
; rious parte of the brain the same?

[ Questions—Take individuals ef different grades 
!8 of intelligence, spirit and mental capacity, when 
8 passing from this life do thev all go to the same
I sphere?

paralleled success In giving^liagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands h»vg,TOn cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

* Question:—To the Spirit-world, what was the 
I appearanceof Chicago when enveloped in flames?

BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHLCAL journal

laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard I Ite; Price’s Cream Baking Powder, for exeeb
and Other Items of Interest. i -epee iu every respect, is unequalled.

* Call to Organize.—Please read the no- f 
; Hee under this title in our business column. =

By the Spirit of James Nolan through his own material. 
Ised organs of speech in the presence of hls medium 
Mrs. Hollis-Dilling at her residence, 24 Ogden avenue, 
CMw«.

fNoricMTO oun Rwnmw.—QuesWouswIilch are of a scien
tific or philosophic’ character or which tend to advance a 
knowledge of either world, may be sent to us to ne submitted 
for answer. The question* should be prepared with great 
care: it is often m difficult to frame a question properly, as to 
give ite solution. No questions of a personal .or business na
ture c*n be entertained. The opening of this channel of in- 
formation ta attended with umcii labor and expense to the 
publisher, a* well as considerable sacrifice on the part ef tlie 
medium, andislntemled to subserve the lutere.teof all rather 
Wan the fe w. It will of course be understood Wat neither 
We editor nor the medium are regpoaslble-forttte answers 
given.—Epitok JoniMt,j

Answer;—It is not. -We know nothing 
of marriage in spirit-life.

Question:—What Is your ouiaieu of the utiitiy 
of whatda known as .evil, in the ateistati® 
of the affairs of the universe?

ANSWERi-vAllevilis undeveloped good.
Quushon:—How long will the present financial 

troubles in this country continue, anil what will 
ba the probable ending of the same?

■ A subscriber at Columbus, Pa., sends a 
i letter on business, but forgets signature.
| Bro. J. H. Harter is lecturing on Spiritu

alism aud Temperance Reform. Persons or 
societies desiring his services ean address 
him ait Auburn, N. Y.

Mrs. II. Morse has been lecturing to full 
’ houses iu Paw Paw, Mich. - She will speak 
। in Kalamazoo, M 2nd "and 3rd, and in 

NorthvillejKeb. 9th’and 10th.
A private letter from Rev. & Watson, 

I says Capt Brown and Mr. Vandercook are 
r ja. Memphis,-Tenn,,. lecturing to fine awli--

cnees and doing a good work.1
Prof, and Mrs. Anderson entertained their 

friends on .Wednesday evening, January( 
23rd, at their residence, 18 Ogden avenue.' 
Prof. Anderson reports that he is very busy, 
having more orders than he can attend to. 
- Dr. J. A. Clark, the old and welt know 
Magnetic Physician and Eleetropathist, is 
located at 157 South Clark street. He has

Mrs. Clara A Robinson is controlled by a band 
of spirit physicians, who treat through her mag
netically, all forms of chronic, diseases; curing 
where the vital organs are not too much impaired. 
Personal medical examinations given; also, diag
nosis by letter. For the lattiveni! lock of hair, 
age, sex, and leading symptoms. "Refers (by per
mission) to leading families in tlie city; whoso 
names will be given on application. Medical ex
aminations or diagnosis by letter, ^® invariably 
in advance. Inquire for terms cf treatment at 
office and residences 871 Michigan avenue, Chi
cago. 23-23-24-8

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon .and Ede.etl© Physician, 
Merchants BuMiag^Cw. La .8^ and WasMng- 
tsu Ste., examines disease. CMmjffltly; - adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of '.Hernia, -.and far- 
aistethemto order. See his rtveffemeBt1 ; 
auoffiercolumn. <

Clairvoysnt .ExajinatieB frw 'lwk of 
_ - . .Hair.', ' ;

Dr, Butterfield will^rite you a clear, .pointed 
sbd correct diagnosis Of yow disease, its causes,
pregress, and the prespeet of a radical euro. &-

. I amiucB the mind as well as the body. Euclase Oho
Answer:—Before 1878 is past, times will r had a-long and highly, successful practice, to' | Dollar, with name and age. Address e. f Euttgr- 

te much better in your country. ’ The les-1 .
I son learned in consequence of tho hard.
i ti sues will prove a good one.
! : Question:—Is 16 any more n&gaiMe fo? mu, or ! 
I even Deity, to extinguish life absolutely than it is । 
| for any power in the universe to destroy matter 
i absolutely?
J Answer:—No; it is not.
s ■’ Question:—Is not the entire animal kingdom
! represented in a minnte degree in the human 3ys-
I tem, for example, infinitesimally.

ft Answer;—¥&>

’ Answer ;—Very much the same as to the

Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding, magnetic-healer, I 
clairvoyant, business and test- medium, will i 
answer calls to lecture on all subjects bene
ficial to the cause of Spiritualism. Present 
address, 238 Main street, Worcester, Mass.

Bishop A, Beals has made arrangements 
to speak the two first Sundays of .February 
at East Saginaw, Mich., and tbe last two 
Sundays at Port Huron, Mich. He speaks 
during the month of March at Cleveland, 
Ohio..

TEWFIEB VOLTAIC BEUS
AND BANDS are endorsed and used by We med- 

. h a’ pwrml'i; in the cure of llhcumsUi-m, Dyepep- 

. h •. Neuralgia. Sciatica, and ah nenjiu* (liRSW. 
; " Ihe :n,.Mt we have wen,’’—L. S Mt-I. Invert!- 
. gator. " 11n y generate electricity, one of our great 
1 curative ageist».'’-=N. B. Cole, M. D„ Bloonnngt.n, । III. Kbvw.reTRrssisWeb(»tncrn’»Supparter.
Circular Free, ubicaco Voltaic asd Truss C.^ 

: W WmliiEgw. a.. Cbienga. i Mease state its wcc, 
1 paper yatesaw this.;- 5>*tt

Bl I A Al A Cl lfet4“ P™8 s-^ 315 "1 All Uw IWijr.5. Organs, 16 stope, 

VKvAllw Itt-tad nets, warrant'd, 
liiisu'MtnUI, inter Uargai:;?. VIpp. Hiu-trated Newwa- 
per a;i aboutl'ianu U^aawav.ftee. MAXIELF. MATTI, 
WMh'-Bgton, S. J. - s-.l-25'W

1 OAAA TREE SAMPLES to te given to men and 
At women in scare; of J.onoisue and profitable VVVVvc,ti. P. MOBIUS. CKcag?. W?>

PRICES REDUCED.
THE.

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO. .

have tbe pleasure of announcing that recent decrease 'ta tost 
of niateilci and later, and inci-caselu manufacturing^ j
have enabled theta to mate a reduction in their Cata’cgae,« 
prieesof from |l®!o|®oa each Organ, (g® P&I0E £J8T | 
D42T?DA’«?FEJfjB£B,1877.)
- Organa of their Mautfaste are aoknowKged to stand at j 
the head of instruments of this class shaving-merited anil re r 
esteaHlgtestifonorsajaHWrH’sEsbiBItionB I 
tor ten years, ‘ i

NEW STYLES, NOW READY, f 
tapa?*'previous profluctlouB In musical excellence and bean- ' 
tyoftesss. Sold forcasli,.o? isaWmeBtss-OT rented tinfll ' 

■ rentpays. Bluatrated Catalogues anti Rcducgd' Pries Esta ’
November, ISIS), sent free.
MASOX & .HAMMS OB®AS C®.
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Ctarmiiig PIetares.“?o Introduce their I 
goods? J. L. Patten & Co., 1C3 William St., N. Y., 
will senda package of DeeaieGaania Pictures 
wlttr? illustrated catalogue, to every readers 
of ‘this paper who will eend eight cents (stamps 
taken) for mailing expences; these pictures are 
highly ectored, beautiful, and are easily transfer
red to any object sb as.to imitate the most beauti
ful pahtiEg. eow-2316-21-4.

SAPOKIPiffl, ■ Sea tata-oi-terac:^ page, 
. mew • \;

GOOD SEEDS.
.Gardeners buy from first hands save money.

OR fashionable Cards, m2 alike, with nai® lee. 
C W jss:;s!l Gk. I. Ursa & Co., Nassau K. Y 
SiMl-S

A J /*a day-to agent? st-'^o car Fits Art Ho&&a
I vC«Moga6 free. J. S. gigfofii’it &?»», Bo&it‘ 
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faiaMntce larger profits 
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stamp for papers. C. D. Hav & Co., Chiteigs

A DAY (We offer either sex' bet
ter Iniltteeniew and
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^»»WANTED^ 
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cc~v oi’ paser sent fer Dino cents. A'- -rc?^ VabHihcFS 
American Crlmtiiti Gazetteer* €lnchinat!5 Dittos

PROF. ISO. FAIRBANKS, 
Astrologer & Psyclrometrist, has sapraiicieistecs 
aaBlvlner with these Stfenees, and In predieting MtobjisJ- 
t® pursuits etc. Advice given as to mental -and physiCEi 
dwate Terms: tor two years of astrological' writing, with 
nrinelna! future events, connected with Business, tescs, 
ESneauiatton, Marriage, ere., etc., fl: Full life more extendc-d 
r&narte. ainnle advice. f3: Six nuestaJM answered, caHKtet- 
cd with presenter future. Me.sTTyctwMttie reading of cum* 
ncti r from leek cf hair, tea. liequircir.ents—F.r.c.ose fee, wits 
correcttags or gffie ef birth: if itnawnwhttiicr tern sights 
day; If single, and sex. Address Prof, to Falraanto Nc.
7 Suffolk Plato. Boston. Jias. •;

:*W* urMSHtiras'' 
■ n M Stationery Itataace in th s'M ■^cCTM.ItcomtasXRalteeai -
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YOU BUY. sateurainary *ttlueeEient3toAgents8e , 
BRIDE A CO., 11 Clinton Place, New York*

23-15-26 - •

LAY HASBS OX THE SICK, 
AND THEY SHAKE RECOVER.

Dr. H. T. LEE cure* Cswks, Tumors, Files aad Fistula, 
Spinal Meningitis. Epilepsy. Fits. ,?^S of .tlie Drst: arf 
Insanity. Bright’s Disease, Diabctta, Rheumatism. Wess er 
Blind Lies, Fever Seres. Ecrofo.a, and FetnalcTroub.CBofr.il 
kinds. Ciairvoyantex^minaiion, ii,00. getsonsapplying by 
waKmattcnastockottai." anil *!.«?. Kais, acard, art 
nursing can be naa st reasonable rates. Dr. Lee tssMap.- 
ism. EieteKy rind Mcdteinc. Address Dr. H. T. Lee, <3teg- 
born street, roon 14. Chicago, Bi. .^tQ

Citizens of the United States-; who indorse the 
appended political- platform adopted in conven
tion by the National Liberal League at Roches- ;

. _ ter.N. Y., 'Oet.26th, 18J7, are requested to meet iroiito.canad&hag Deen challenged by tel- t rBe:r respective cities and towns on Washing- I 
no, .an exposer, to meet him in a public hall, ton’s birthday, Feb. 23, lSSSJar the purpose of I 

- - “ - organizing themselves Into Local Auxiliary Lib
eral leagues in accordance with the provisions 
of the National Liberal League Constitution, 
Copies of the latter and blanks for organization 

i can be obtained from W. U: Hamler, Secretary, 
1231 Washington street,Boston,or from H. L. Green.
.Chairman of the Executive Committee, Salaman
ca, N.Y.

FRANCIS E. ABBOTT,

where he will have opportunity of testing 
.the spirits. Mr. Church has accepted the 
challenge.

Answer:—No; usually three or four dif- ’ The press of Port Huron, Michigan, have 
ferent colors, opened their columns for articles on Spirit

ualism. -In alluding to eternal punishmentin

West. ' . '
it is the eldest, shortest, mast tercet, convenient, comfort- 

3^1e anl in every respect the ties!; Hue you can take. Itjs tbs 
pxeatest and grandest Railway orgalizatioc in tne Lifted 
States. ItcwsscrcoEtrols ___ ____ __ __
210O 311 LBS OF RAILWAY 
PULLMAN HOTEL CABS are run alone by it through 

between
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS I

W luvvA] 
H.L. GREEN, 
D. G. CRANDON,

Bastos, Jan. 1,1873.
PLATFORM OF- THR NATIONAL .LIBERAL 

dents, Maj. Thomas Gules Forster and his | „ „ „ hEAGUn.
wife, Mrs. Carrie Grimes Forster, for whieh I to\0i£wa£te£“^ # &
they will please accept our thanks and best j States Constitution; including the equitable tax- 
wishes W. tatte M « WI*M to last | X1<SE?^W "S?fc1£ 

„ _ ___________________ . restoring them to health. •, abolition of chaplaincies, prohibition of public
' *>&S&«T^^^ Stofcr dif- j Bro. Benjamin Winchester, of Council | g^ZfeceSto SFS |eS 
f ANSWER^NGjinspiritdifeiio-diffiereBce [ ^^Q^^r^im^^  ̂ i e^' National Protection FOR National Cin-
| between the black man and the white I Sa 1 -rn f1^11. ,^s ,YISi\.aj zens, in th<dr eipial civil, politic

mas> ' - Terre Haute, spent in investigating the. I rights: to be guaranteed by amendment, of the j
| phenomena occurring in Mrs. Stewart^ pres* 
| ence. He speaks favorably of his experi- 
| ences.'
I A mountebank, styling himself Professor 
f Cecil, is traveling through New England 

exposing (PXSpiritualism. We'do not care 
to advertise this man by telling what he 
says; but his story with regard to exposing 
mediums in this city, is false in every par
ticular. ;

The Bangs Sisters, physical and material
izing, mediums, will receive calls to hold s6- 

- ances in the States of Michigan and' Ohio, 
during the months of February, March and 
April, Friends can open correspohd-

' is not any different to their eyes, and why
j should it be? photograph of our friends and correspon-

; QUESiiONir-Then is there no Epeeial sphere oc- * 
i eupled by the Indians? |
| Answer:—No; some prefer the^ild I 
I scenery; to that of.the civilized portion. i
‘ QHesTion:-^Do the different nations, then, final- I 
I ly mingle together? -

■ Answer—Yes.
Question:—To what extent are the prejudices 

I and hates of those in earth-life participated in by 
| those in spirit-life?
I Answer:—Those; feelings only follow
’ men and women in the lower conditions.

Malice and hatred are done with after the 
| first conditions; and if a spirit gives bad or 
1 malicious manifestatons, he or she is in. a 
o low condition, and is a spirit of low or

der.- . - . . . " ' ■ ■
; Question:—Hasany nation ever yet had sufficient 
| real money among its people to subserve the 
J ends of the greatest human, development?
' Answer:—No; they have not?
| Question:—Will the world outgrow, or can it

do without a commodity (gold and silver) as ala- 
) bor exchange, or even as a basis for such labor 
(exchange? 11

Antobj-Ko; not under present gov- 
: eminent. Time would be required to be 
i developed out of that condition ; it will be 
I one hundred years before the people will be 
I able to dispense with gold and silver as 
| now used.

11 Question:—Have Franklin, Jefferson, Calhoun 
11 and Webster changed their views on national cur- 
11 rency since their advent into spirit-life?
i Answer:—Yes, to agreat degree.
| . Question:—By what process or law do healing 
h mediums receive and transmit healing powers to j i the afflicted?
j Answer:—By spirits controlling these 
: - mediums, gathering elements from the min- 
| eral and vegetable .por^on. of your earth, 
| and administering that with magnetism to 

r i . the sick individual,.
11 Question:—In operating on a patient, does it
11. draw out vital forces, or exhaust the. healer?

] • Answer:—It does. -

The Rev. Mr..Colley’s Investigations.
The Rev. Thomas Colley, late of the 

Itoya! Navy, seems to be one of the most 
active investigators of the Spiritual phe 
nomena in England at present His ac
counts of his experiences with Dr. Monek 
are most remarkable. Our correspondent 
E A. (Oxon), has been present at some of 
these sittings, and-corroborates Mr. Colley’s 
extraordinary statements.

ence at once. Address Miss Lizzie Bangs, 
No. 9 South May street, Chicago, Ill.

Capt. H. H, Brown addressed the Liberal 
League, of St. Louis, on “The Money Ques
tion,” Snnday Jan., 13th, and was highly 
complimented by that body. He spoke in 
Memphis the 20th, and will,also speak there 
on the 27th. He will go from there to Mis
souri and Arkansas, and-can be engaged by 
friends along the St L. I. M. & 8. R. R. -Mr. 
Vandercook, the singer, accompanies him;

On Sunday evening, Jan. 27th, Dr. Kay- 
ner, of Chicago, closed a course of. five lec
tures in Winchester, Indiana, awakening 
greater interest and calling out larger au
diences than had ever been gathered there 
before to listen to the subject of Spiritual
ism. His second, fourth and fifth lectures 
are spoken of as master-pieces of logic, ora
tory and spiritual science. Address him 
for lectures in care of this office.

The Rev. C. Maurice Davies, D. D., of Lon
don, seems to be a wise and cautious inves
tigator. He writes of Spiritualism: “I 
know that the phenomenahceur. I believe 
their origin to be spiritual. I hope that the 
spirits may sometimes be those of departed 
friends. Such is my present state of mind. 
To me the matter is purely one of evidence 
I am now of Professor De Morgan’s opin
ion, that the preponderance of such evi
dence is in favor of the pneumatological 
theory. I agree that it is ponderously diffi
cult; but to me it seems the only one that 
will cover the facts.”

Eight cents per copy is, all that any news 
■ dealer in the United States is -allowed to 

charge for this paper. Any* reader who 
pays more than that will confer a favor. by 
notifying, us with particulars.

Convention at Lockport, NX

Spiritualists visiting the city can find com- 
fortable rooms, with board; at >1.00 per day at No. 
251 South Jefferson St

3, Universal Education, the Basutof Uni
versal Suffrage in this Secular Republic: 
to be guaranteed by amendment of the United 
States Constitution, ttquirlBRmry State to main
tain a thoroughly secularized public school sys
tem, and to permit no child within its limits to 
grow up without a good elementary education.

N. B.—The nomination of candidates upon the 
above platform was postponed to a future Con
gress of the National Liberal League.

23-22-

No other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any other form 
of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago and the Missouri 
River. .

Something needed by every person, sick or wc’J. TMa 
instrument, when uaea aecoriung to oirectWBS, win de
velop more mediumistlc power than any known metheu. 
Persons wishing to produce tho magnetic s.eep, er de
velop elarvoyancy, can, with the aid of this instruracnt, 
in a short time, be able to use the latent power al? arc 
endowed with. Those wishing a quiet, jpassive.stete, 
for the perfect rest of mind and body, will Ites ia this 
Inst the thing needed. It has far mere power, ana af
fords more relief, than any other means ever usee, it 
is especially adapted to those who labor either mentapy 
or physically. It will do more to relieve a tired, over
worked person, than all the opiates ever.uscd. Persons 
suffering from headache- loss of sleep, - nervousness, 
rheumatism, and all kindred diseases, will fad it worm 
more than ail the panaceas in the world, from tne tecs 
it produces a perfect tonffibrium Ie the system, ana
Is a certain r«IS f for aE 'diseases arising from reivaa ( 
debility- Full directions with each inEtrnmest. Iris 
sold for *hc eesI! stun of One Pedlar and rive Cento 

. Sent to all parts of the United fete ar:’ Cssks ca re- 1 
eeipt of price. Affiirees, ^^^^^ |

SM8-M4 ’ Bristol, to. j

The Wonderftil Healer and Clairvoyant,-.— 
■ Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D. ’ .

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un-

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and |1.00. Give the name, age and sex.A ,

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United
States and Canadas. r

{■^yCircular containing testimonialsand system 
of practice, sent free on application. 'Cl

Address, ' MRS. C, M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

28-20tf ‘ ‘ .

“A 8. HAYWARD® Vital Magnetized Paper 
111 eradicate* disease. (Package by mall. SO eta,) Magnetic 
treatment from*, to 4. 5 Davi* street, Boston.. »B-2I4 

“The Star of Hope.”
A Monthly Paper devoted to Liberal Communism, and La

bor Reform In general. Published by the Esperanza Com- 
munity, Urbana. Neoiha county, Kansu. r-

Specimen Copy free. Send for It. 
am ’

TO INVALIDS.
Dr. J.'Swanson, We celebrated Magnetic Healer, is visiting 

lied Wing, Minnesota, In bls professional capacity—that of 
. healing the sick. , . ' . '

His wonderftil success hitherto Isso well known throughout 
We West UMLNorthweet, that this brief notice Is deemed suf
ficient. .

To We'slck In other localities, he would say. that he diag
noses andsucceMftilly treat* disease by correspondence Alam 
thus enabling allto avail themselves of hl* beating power*.

Should personal treatment be preferred, the Doctor will an
swer call* to a distance, if called uy a sufficient number of pa
tients at the same time. .

Terms moderate and sattafac.tory. . '
The poor treated free of charge- .
Address with stamp until further advice, Dr. J. Swanson, 

EedWing,Minn. S2-2ftvU.il’

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN SHOBE,
ARTIST ANO PUBLISHER. -

The Spiritanllsta of We«tern New York are invited to 
meet in quarterly convention at Good Templar * Hall, 
corner of Main and Pine streets, in tne city of Lockport 
tbe flr*t Saturday and Sunday in February next, hold- 
ing sessions at 10, * and B o'c'ock Saturday, and 9.1 and 
tfclock on Sunday. Good speaking, music and sing- 
teg may b« expected, and a season of peculiar Interest 
and profit enjoyed. Our Lockport Mends join the com
mittee te tin* cordial and general invitation, and as 
heretofore will du wbat they can to entertain those in 
attendance from abroad. Let there be a rrw« rally of 
those who wish to know more concerning this heaven- 
born gospel. By OnDnaorCox.

New York Office. No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, NoA 
State street Omaha Office, MS Farnham Street San Fran. 
cisco Office, a New Montgomery Street. Chiouro Ticket 01 
flees: 62Clark Street, under Sherman Hou*e:7S Canal, corner 
Miidieon Street: Kinrie Street Depot corner Wert Kinile and 
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Well* and KijuMto , 
-Streets, ■ ■ lFor rate* or information not attainable from your home ] 
ticket agentB.Mpply .to „ |

Marvin Hughitt, W.H.Strnnxtt, |
' Gen'i Mang’r, Chicago- Gen’l Fans. Ag’t, Chicago. 

2840-25-18 - ■

“ The Living Gospel,”
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

Devoted to Spiritua'tani and Free Thought. Each tsata- 
containing flee engraving of some one of the mediums, seers, . 
etc. $t,25ayear: 8month3ontrlal,30centa. . 1

A. ELLSWOi.TH, Norwich, N.-Y.-

- THOM AS PAINE VWMCArt»..py»li«W-‘ 4 
IngCWih PllCO 2&h ro? fillo a* t—0 CtECBQfti*.? fopc?# 5

CHRISTIAMTH^ i
By B. F. USBEBW00B.

■This pamphlet of forty-ftrea pages, printedTh fine style cn 
heavy tinted papcr-embodies matter used by Sir. Underwosn 
In some of hlsbeet lectures. The author tleais Clirtattanfty a*;, 
represented by the Old and NewTestamente and modern ortli- 
MM sects, some severe and well-sr.erited b.owa; whne wc dif
fer greatly from oar talented friend Underwood in seine es
sential particulars, wo believe his lectures aud writings calcu
lated to do mueli good, his Christianity and MaKmiism, is 
wortlipof, and will repsy a careful reading.

' Price, 15 Cents, . .. °
,%Forss!s. wholesale and retail, by the astKie-PnESi 

sophicai, PBBLtsaiKa Horae, Chicago,

A writs ot original picture*, iiluttrstingthe truth* and bean, 
ties of Spiritualism in ite higher form, will be issued one after 
another m time and opportunity will permit, and of which the 
following two are now published for tbe first time;—

TRANSITION;

Three picture* are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the artist Mnuelt wb*1» followed that profestion for many 
yean. They are not mere copies from original picture*, tach 
a* chromo* and engraving* generally are, but entirely origin
al In every *ense of the word. Every lover of art, *nd every 
SpiritnalirtfiunllyihouldpoAiemone or more of them jfc- 
tun*, being an onuuneat to ony room end making home *tUl 
more attractive. Everybody admire* them. Theyareprtnt- 
ed on «n*pl*te paper l*x«toebe*.*nd»oM« th* fowjwfN 
^wMrnHk. Sent oa roller*, postage free, toanyad- 
drew on receipt of the money.

Addrem: RwLioio-PsniA*orHJc*t. Pvslumb* Hmm 
Chicago. ’ .

<
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Work and Study/ .
' Wanted, students to farm «tf acres, can study1 and work for 
board and tuition except in very busy times., Must net be ad
dicted to whisky, tobacco,’ tea, coffee, swearing or card-play- 
ingANo dead-teats. I intend to establish an Industrial 
Sell® and Kindergarten as soon as I am able to put up suit
able buildings. Wil? sell acre lota for residences. I try to te 
a rational and practical Spiritualist. Address G-'W^Webster, 
Bonalr, Howard Co., Iowa. ' . / 23®i3

THE NEW GOSPEL OF .HSZvLTH: 
as Error.! to teach prom;

The Principles of Vital Magnetism?

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

Br ANDREW STONE. M D.
■ Hiysician to tbe Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute.

The aspect inattcrpnvr^rta to rtnaa from physicians who, 
ranking ainoug the lifebelt when In aBtMife,taEWEwe 
the attempt from tho spirit enlicro to .communicate tteiiEa 
*u atWBrtium, knowledge wnlen ela.l be.eyenim:o 
powerfol for good among tho inasee* than were tsetr forme,. 
Mtowas mortals.. ■ .
Illustrated, with 120 esgravtag*. 519 PP-. *»> ti?, postage, 

‘ 18 ceoto, paper covers, |!.K, postsse 14 ccn A
•.•For site, wholesale and retail, by Sio RKUGro-Pniz.S' • 

larKMi PvBMonrsG Hov^k, CMcogq. -

Tin Ml BOYS & GIRLS, Parents, k K k k everybody send for samples and terms j llUll of the brightest, best, and cheapest youth's 
The H®EeCOMPANION. 
75,000 homes welcome It. We want Agents everywhere.. 
SP1ENDIO PBEMHIMS for Gubs. Including Organs 
and Gold Watches. Address THE HOME COMPANION.
14 BolivarSt; Cleveland, O. ■ 23-W

THREE.
PLANS OF SALVATION

Proved by Solections from tho New Testament without 
Comm®nti Also, Sslsctlons from the seine work 

. ©a severallmportant Subject®.
Ateltertaiowledseoftiiereal teachings ot tte New Teet-

Price, IO cental} postage tiree.
•.•For tale wholesale and retail by the Publishers: Rtuaio- 

Phiiosophicai, pusMsnrsa Hocbb. Chicago.

BHAGAVADGITA:
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, .

BETWEEN

KRISHNA and ARJUNA. 
A SASSKBM PHILOSOPHICAL POKM, 

Translated, with Copious Notes, an Bateoduetion os 
(Sanskrit PhilosophyF ftnd other Matter, 

’ By J. CdCKBURN THOMSON,’
THS ASIATIC WOIBIT OF yRASft, 4S3 OF IMS— 1 ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY OF SOMiSDY. j

The book Is a ISmo./iWSpp., and the meolmnieal 
Bart Is finished In a superior manner, being printed on. ! 

eavy-tintod paper and bound in extra-heavy cloth • j with richly illuinlnatedbaok.bordorBand  side title. * 1
Price. ai-TS. GIM,H*.«S {Postage Wree. - 

■ *.*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkni<HOT*Kite'' I 
SOPHICAL PVBLIBnlXG Hovsa, Cldcugci.

WARRANTED BATCHES ONLY »3 EACH.

512 WATCHES
For Only $3 Each.

A BANKRUPT STOCK OF WATCHES, 
Warranted for One Year^ .
' This bankrupt stock must te closed out in #• day*. 
Tlie Ibrner prire *f tome WAtehea wa* ****** 
each. They are silvered case and open few. *H <me 
style, and of French manufacture, the movement* of 
which being well known the world over for their fine 
finish. They are nrert on rail roads ami steamboat#, 
where acearate tine is required, and give good sat
isfaction, Think of it,» *1X00 Watch for oaly **.**, 
and warraaitM «»e year fire Uiar. g

Cixcixxati, O., Xw SI, ICT.’ 
The Walter*!® porting Co. Is an old established and 

.very reliable house,-and.we cheerfully recommend 
them. Cincinnati Poire. .

After the closure of tale otthis bankrupt stock of 
Watches, which will continue H day* from date of this 
paper, no order will be filled at lew than «12JM each; ao 
ileAMi send your order at once. With each W atchwe

ly on receipt of »».*•, dr will »>>4 C.O.D. if customers
Maire and remit ti.W on Account. .. _

Addrew All order* to Wal . .“;.,.“ —
M EMI M'BKkT Cincinnati; O.

S'

FetnalcTroub.CBofr.il
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|#« tom tlje^co|ilc, I
AMD ISFORWIOX OS VABIOW

SUBJECTS PEBTAISHG TO THE
HABMOSfAL PHILOSOPHY,

AWBItt VOICE OK HELL.

TM* Time It EmauMrs From Bex. 
Florence MeCartby.

If Some Day.

If some day, passing up the street-,
1 should behold her drawing near, 

With stop elastic. face so sweet,
, . ..Rooking as when in'days so ilegr— --

X Jived but for her sake atone,
■ .And worthy felt other sweet tet—..

’ I ®M3 fall down with sob and awn 
y HawWtoferohto^^

' .ftp I look iwariMw heart,;
: And. backward o’er the tepi^iag yeas 

. &d®UtetwehwgEawapai6” •

■■Wmifi6'th&-te^
■ Ste has not changed, she fe. tto aaao, 
Asdevan flow where’er Igo - /.to ■ 

Beside mo with no thought of blame

g&o walks, and offers mo her toad, 
Uneson, and whispers words of ^toor, 

But. ah! I cannot understand
WSyAaaMd hold rue &sr,sHta

J who tew jwwtete worthy w^ 
to . ft-to nelife what I wwtet: ■ 
/ She Sate tn words of gaew-praiser 
' .Anu colled me noblest, best off men.

■ Drat eS tetaay quickened sight, 
‘ - - W inward sense I can’t ©spirits, ■ - ' 
iSMnari and thrills aayB/fleligM' 

And dead days, wake tolifeagaia?
Wteagsin all ter gWMi®graces 7 ' 
- The glow of health ar® her etefe,- 
Ejo ©la smile lighting up tor ta

Afl if'fito were about to speak. . /

; Jos toWa gsfes taw opened wide, 
. ;&&gtay.fiMfliy.:10fiely w^

• . White 8to6tan«a'ri®Ksiig by my side.
\ ■4ai«l&>rifclbteM® 'ysj v -

• Anfiwalto wW life’s Btwiay way,' 
Anti when if-w- of life Btell eat; - «

' r: She'w® tewiva tee # bright dstr/ff

Florence McCarthy, at one time a prominent 
mimster of the Gospel in. this city, but who wa« 
persecuted on account of his liberal views, says:

The fable tells of a eat that was transformed, 
bv a fairy, into an old lady. And it is said that the 
transformation was pretty stable under ordinary, 
circumstances, but that lithe old lady ever laid
her eyes on a mouse she was straightway trans
formed back again into a eat. On the same prin- 
eiplo I-have almost been turned into a theologian 

’ again during the last two weeks, by the current 
discussion on th& alibjeet of hell. I do not pro- 
pose, however, to enter into the merits of the 
question, but only to call your- attention .tA. one 
remarkable fact concerning the disputants.

; IS appears to me. that, as‘ a rule, the anti-hell- 
lans are good people, aud tto pro-hellians hard 
citizens.' Dr. Thomas, Prof. Swing, Robert Col- 
■ycr and Dr. Ryder are all persons whose,purity 
of etoraete” and religious sincerity no one' in the 

, community will question. Aud their' deliberate
I conviction that heli has no existence has, to say 
• tto least, tto merit of being a disinterested aud

Eoble sentiment.
Brat when we inspect the list of pro-heBians, we 

SaS some of tkem.strange to say.a bad lot, andthe 
ver/tecreons who are sure to' go to hell if there is 
one. “I have no desire to be involved ia a dozen 

. '.reel suits at one time, anil cannot therefore give 
■Eames.' " r

There fe one minister who was dead Broke until 
j era immense amount of money was entrusted to 

. ife for charitable purposes. . -
■ Thera fe another minister who was driven away 
flora & c&rtsia church and town because his wife 
1723 caught in an unusually shameless ease of 
ctsSiryr He commenced suit against tto adul- 
tiroi, brat settled with him' for IM, and sought a 
now field with;ills wife, as a teacher of high mor- 

• al ideas. He said lately in a sermon that he could 
net sleep at night if he did not believe that there 

_ ■ was ahell. . - ■ ■
' There is another minister who wa* excluded 
from the church and deposed from the ministry 
st the East for immorality, and who came West to 
grow up with the country. He went into the 
army and robbed all ths soldiers that fell-into his 

. clutches. He told me that ho never entertalneda 
doubt that there was a .hell, arid the worst kind 

| of a hell at that; •
; I know a minister who undertook to distribute

H©HS-'

AsastakQEGf tolls .
ftyflWelyslM'flBa finoagh ■ 

Tecs&fy tto® well!

J a»®®w-BMfe Wil teajjjW

Fee, if wo aesi to eraelfled, 
Thon even that win to! ■

. Brat vta layctM .enlphut by. 
Upon old Satan’s shelves, 

Thinking oomo other seal to fry.

Bygoateeai of mere Eoelal isolation, which 
fe not to to essgsred with tto religions—
To dt an rsitej to mace o’er fiood and-fcU, 

Teetelytaso tto tajtb shady scene,

Something for “Magaethew,” PAIL 
•Mphers and Sciential* t* Consider.

Man, as a general thing, assumes the preroga- 
tive of-mind, and every other thing, by him, is 
allotted or confined to instinct, and the smallest 
degree of rationality is denied event© animals of 
the higher order—aud yet we daily get glimpses 
of a something in them that strongly resembles 
like qualities in man. .

In illustration, we will give, in detail, a circum
stance whieh transpired in our immediate presence.

A small dog of ours, who was a cross of the 
Water-Spaniel, beautiful in appearance and 
marked with large brown and white spots, and 
was a great favorite in the family, had been

habit. I arrived home Saturday night, aud next 
morning after breakfast filled my pipe for a smoke 
as usual. I put it in my mouth and immediately 
became deathly rick; laid my pipe away and took a 
chew of flue-cut with same result; and now, after 
using tobacco over fifty years, I have quit ihe ob
noxious weed forever. -

Casting Out Devils in India,

Bro. J. M. Peebles, in giving some of his exper. 
lenses to India, says:

They sent for a “devil-priest,” as they familiarly 
term them, one gifted with the power of exorcism. 
He .could not attend, and, after some waitiug, a 
“priestess” same, and then another. A circle was 

.drawn iu the sand ia front of the hut, one of these 
mediumistic women stepping inside of the circu
lar area became spasmodic, the head began to 
whirl; she was soon entranced and called for 
camphor. A rude lamp of cocoa-nut oil was burn
ing just outside the circle, and the incense-smoke 
of the camphor came from the interior of the cir
cle. At this point another woman was entranced 
bv a spirit speaking a different dialect. Aud now 
while the ineense.smoke was dying away, they 
brought and placed the obsessed Tamil woman 
within the area ot the circle. Then followed rude

t nao m )ji«liv latilHW 111 luv ittlaHj, uou wluu 
i taught as manytriek* as a showman’s monkey. 
’ What we are about to relate of him, is with the 
j view of stowing that he was clairvoyant as well 
rw intelligent and revengeful.
; Upon one occasion to, being rather pugnacious, 
‘ caused a large Newfoundland dog to turn upon 
; and chastise him for his rashness. This punfeh- 
1 ment he never forgot, and upon every occasion 
' that ofiered, he was ready to attack his overgrown 

enemy. We often, wondered tow he knew that _________ __________________
the dog was in the neighborhood. Upon one oe- , music, with the threatenings arid coaxings of the 
easion, however, the reason became very evident, : demoniacal spirit to leave. It was a failure. 'And - 
for to was asleep behind tto stove iu our back B0W( unexpectedly to Mr. White, hfe servant wo- 
office, when all at once he became uneasy, sprang man, who had been in his employ for twelve years,
to his feet, and barking furiously, ran to the front 
window (which was low enough for him to took 
out), and contihued.to bark, as if he saw the dog. 
Upon going to the front door immediately, we ob
served that the Newfoundland dog had just passed 
the house, and was trotting up the pavement some 
houses above. We were careful at the time to 
notice that the wind was averse to Ids getting any 
scent of his .antagonist, and as the front door was 
closed, and he being asleep, it was impossible for 
him to scent or see the dog—unless he did so 
elairvGysntly. Brat the idea of a dog being clair
voyant. may seem ridiculous, yet we are satisfied 
that it was impossible for him to get his informa
tion to any ot&r way than by the reaching out of 
Ms faculties, elairvoyantly while asleep. t

. .W,B.'Bhwooe. j:

was suddenly entranced, constituting herself mas
ter of the ceremonies.. This servant woman, Mrs. 
Anthraci, declared" that tho other woman failed 
because controlled by evil spirits. She then com
manded the dress of .'the obsessed woman to be

M#tf # aad Extracts'

Let not the sun go down upon tjif wrath.
Sergeant Cox speaks of subhuman epulis.
The hearth-nature’s orlglu/fTilble; scarcely 

recognised in the world’s translation.ion.
ica!; “that if all i 
ich other, there [

“I hold it to be s fact,” saysJoa 
persons knew what they said of to c 
would not be any friends iu the ffor’d. i

Miracle* may be defined \s the action of J 
spirit over matter, aud thus demonstrate the im
mortality of the soul. • .

Christ, as we. conceive, dwelt daily both on ■ 
earth and iu heaven, and was forever conscious of. 
both lives. '

*‘We do not,” savs & spirit, know our esiSi 
-friends tn the Spirit-world by the camo names 
we knew them here.

Exeklel tells ua, at the eommeueeraent of Ms 
prophecy, that “the heavens were os-med, and ho 
saw visions of God.”

In reference to the progress of Spiritualism, 
“listed,” * spirit, said it is coming on mon ep

| gradually that they do not perceive the change. 
■ Tto spirits are incessantly working on mankind.
; A writer speak* of Dr. Monck, tho medium, as 

follows: “In a scientific point of view, it is inter- 
estmg4o know that tto clothes of Dr. Moaek rot 
quickly. *

A Geauiite Haunted House.

. Ths following ' well-attested phenomenon has 
takenplacc in tlie town of Farmingtoa, La Crosse 
Cg., Wisconsin:
• Mr. and Mrs. Storandt were the occupants of thecterestot-to destitute, after the great fife, aud ' ^Mr*. »to^^ 

who stole & bale of red blankets. He says that if •no heB to does not want to live another l1^'^1^^6,^!"™?!?!^®there is' 
Mtoafe.

I know an editor of a religious paper who spent 
tho beat four years of his life in the Joliet peniteu-
Kavy for robbing tto'maih I saw him on Dear* 
barn street one’Sunday last summer, .** drunk as 
he could be and walk. He says that if.there were 
not a hell he would never write another religious 
editorial as long as to lived.
-Ia conclusion I must eaytjiat I am in deep 

sympathy with. a certain old woman, who said,- 
‘ferc are those who say that there is no hell, ; 
anil that all will be saved, but as for me, I hope 
for' better' thing*.’ ”.

Tombstone Literature.

As is well known, -William Davenport, tho re* 
naitatle nsedtam for physical manifestation, has 
passedto^plrit-llfe.. The following paragraphia 
refcreneo to .Lis tombstone appears to tho Evening 
Sa.^ Sidney, M S. W.:

“Very intolerant people are usually very stupid 
people, and Mr. 8. IL Pearce, manager of the 
bisre;; of England portion of the Necropolis, is 
30 exception to the general rule. In what he eoa. 
eelved to be the fulfillment of his dirty, lie refused 
permisriou to Mrs. Davenport, widow of the de
ceased Davenport Brother, to place an inscription

..^■2j~3*^«“3°/-;? k0^^ - • J and earring, on her husband’s grave, on the ground
DiiCLO- to^u L^u own sou cmM iico:2ie.i I fhaj they were not in accordance with the doe* 

, , , 1 trine's of the Church of England. From* letter
z^i ut4masrfo.;o heUL^^ - Addressed to our contemporary, it appears that

bl'Sr«^ the carving was the most objectionable part. It
WiLj the wild dock tiiau never needs a .ola, _^^ was a “eketch or plan of something resembling*

Alone o’er steep* and foaming falls to leas. 
This Is not solitude; ’tis but to hold,

OsnvoKO with nature’* ehsrm, aud- view liar 
stores unrolled.

Brat ’midst the crowd, the hum, the stock of 
■ men, ■ . - ■ ■■ . -

To red tn hear, to feel, and to possess;
And rou#aW^ tto world’s tired denizen, ■ ■ .

' With none to bless us; none whom, we can bless: 
None that with kindred consciousness endued, 
. If we were not, would eeem to emiio the less, 
Gf oil that, followed, flattered,.sought and. sued, 

Thio fe to be aldne; this; this is solitude, '

Tlie Soul in Dreamland,

The Eteio JerasHlem Skisaigei' sets forth that a 
, few rako ago a young man who had for- several 
‘ mohtiis been suffering from a disease of & bron- 
' ehlalrmtute, which pmehtedl  ̂speaking louder 
> than a whisper^eemed to be rapidly 'declining,and' 
; Itaam^. evident to hfe tends that, his earthly life 
was drawing to' a close. The beat medical skill'

-1W'summoned to his -aW, .an#-, evety.-remedy 
■ which held out any hope was tried; but all efforts
availed nothing.' The disease-gradually extended 
itself in tto direction of tto. langs, and became 
very painful from the gathering of abscesses.

One morning, after having passed twentv-four 
hours in extreme suffering, his pains became 'al- 
QaaS uBeBdurable. Ho called his friends to him, 

- and ta' a faint whisper told them he- was dying.
Suddenly throwing hfe* hands wildly above hfe 
MS, he again faintly whispered, ‘T .am going.” 
Then tto muscles of Ms bodv relaxed, his toad 
fell forward, his arms dropped quietly across Mb 

- twe^st, and' those' who stood' arbund - hfe bed 
tllOMfir a momoftitiiot to had passed away 

’fromearthforeydE.. ' :
. ' M no,>e s.tlil breathes, attd now he gpeatep 

aud his voice, whieh for eighteen months had not. 
been above a whisper, is nearly as clear and loud

’ as when ho was in perfect health. His natural 
eyes are closed, but to has other eyes, the vision 
ef which is far more keen and perfect, and he de
scribes in clear apd forcible language tto beam- 
ty and grandeur and glorv of the' scene upon 
which to is gazing. ■ -
- He hasbeen traveling over* rough and moun- 
t«inai9 eqiintry, and ha* now arrived upon a 
broad and extended tract of level land, whieh ia- 
qovered with flowers, and everything that is beau- 
tiful He meet* and talks with friends who hive 
passed from earth to the. higher life. He says, j 
“ihe language of a poet is inadequate to describe 
this beauty and loveliness.” “Tell Dr.-— that I 
have no more need of-Ms '*crrice< for a totter 
physician than he Jqui cured me.” “I have died 
and have risen.” “I see and hear as well.as I ever 
eoiild.” “I asked 'tto Lord to heal me, and He 
has done so,—I feel just as well as ever I did?’ 
“My pains are all gone.”

And so for eight or ten minute# he went on 
talking and describing with vivid language tto 
baauty of the scene before. him. Tears ceased 
flowing, aud death wm forgotten by the friends 
who stood around. Life had indeed triumphed 
over.death; the grand and glorious truth was seen 
by those whohaa iflit a few minutes before been 
mourner#, with Wvivldnes* never before dreamed 
oK Deep.toart felt thanksgiving land praise seem
ed more befitting the occasion than weeping. -

He opened his eyes In a few minutes, and with 
a beautiful smile, the expression of-which can 
never to realized or understood by one who ha* 
not seen it, exclaimed, “Oh, you are all here? I 
never wm io glad to meet you before.” and it wm 
several minute* before he could realize that* he 
wm still living upon earth. .
AThe remainder of the day was passed In describ
ing to friends and neighbors the wonderful oc
currence, concerning which he aaldithere wm 
nothing Imaginary, on the contrary, no language 
of hl# could describe the fullness of tto reality. 
All fear of death wm completely gone, and when 
he died the following morning, scarcely a tear 
wm abed, so deep wm the conviction that he wm 
only going to *leap to awake in the beautiful 
world of which ho had been permitted a foretaste.

____ _______or plan of something resembling * 
box or cabinet or what is generally used by per-
gons of the late Mr. Daven;tort’s profession.’’ This 
intelligent gentleman is evidently In total-ignor
ance of what it really was, but admits it may be * 
plan of * box. ’What rubric of the Church has 
condemned .that most harmless of human con
structions—a box? The following verse, com
posed by Mr. Davenport’s brother, was to be in
scribed on the monument:

• “Dear brother; I would learn from thee, 
And hasten to partake thy bliss;

To thy world, oh, welcome me, 
As first I welcomed thee to this.”

The tombstone censor thinks this.quatraln re
fers to the box, and that both verses and the box 
belong to Spiritualism. “May he rest In peace,” 
also was condemned, though it is not clear on w.hat 
grounds; but box, verse and wish, says he, are 
contrary to the doctrines of tho Church. Surely 
no person who believes to a life hcreafter.could 
object to these simple verses, but Mr. Pearce is so

changed, a new mat to be placed,' for her to sit 
upon,|the green branch from a tree to be brought,- 
and some -frankincense to be burned. It was all 
done.. Then she beat tto obsessed wdman’s body 
with a rod, “pathetized” her head, invoked, tto 
gods, etc., etc., and “the dumb devil left.” This ; 
was'one of tto many phenomena I witnessed J 
among the lower and poorer classes. Those that 
I saw In Hindu high life, and especially among 
the Dravida Brahmans, I do not propose to peddle 

I about too cheaply.

I Prof. Denton to One Who Douhtn jliin.

little child of eight months had just passed to ths 
8plrit-world, and its earthly remains lay there yet 
unburied. The first thing noticed of the manifest
ations was a strange envelope lying in * bedroom 
up stairs, mailed and directed in German to'Wil
liam Denner, and on the envelope twenty cents in 
postage stumps. The contents proved to be 
browned coffee, but no one tonld tell where it.

: B., of Farmington, Minn., thinks that I may have 
introduced tto idea of an “intelligent spirit of 
life” Into my lecture, “to throw a little balm into 
the wounds inflicted upon orthodoxy by the des
truction of the Bible story of the creation.” In- 
other words, he suggests that I lied to my audience 
and am * hypocrite, preaching one thing and. be
lieving another.- Had I been a man of that dispo
sition, I should have been an orthodox minister, 
and received tto financial reward of my hypocrisy. 
What I preach I believe; and I teach that an in- 
intelligent spirit controls tto universe, because 
the evidence to me is demonstrative. That has

came from. The next day, when their hired girl 
had gone into the field to work, Mr*. Storandt 
heard very strange noises. In the bedroom 
where the hired girl slept—so strange that she 
was afraid to go up there. When the hired girl 
returned, they went up together. Tliey opened 
the bedroom door, aud found that *

been done by the spirit of the universe, which I 
should regard as done by the highest .intelligence 
if done by man; why should I notuse tto same 
term to describe it. when done by the universal 
spirit* Has tto life of man sprung from what Is 
dead, and the intelligence of man from that whieh 
is destitute of intelligence? then has tto river in. 
deed ascended higher than ite source. The science 
that does not recognize tto infinite aud Intelligent 
spirit of-the universe. Is, in my’ opinlon, but a 
statue. It may be of beautiful and harmonious 
proportions, bus it is stone dead. -

W. Denton.

The soul, whieh nightly passes into profound 
sleep communes with the angels, is nourished by- 
that spiritual food whieh is the direct antagonist 
of the decay of this earthly life.
JMriC. XL Watkins’meilamsMpis of fte' 

most interesting kind, and especially adapted for 
scientific investigators, as all the phenomena toko 
place in the light.

■ In spirit-life the influence of external objects 
is rather of a subjective character,-and the Ma- 
ence of mind upon mind, is more dirceS in its op- 
eration than in*tho earth-life.
., Mrs. A. T. Stewart has. given a miUlon 
and a half dollars to build * cathedral in Now 
Jersey, arid hi so doing builds * monument that 
will do great harm.

A majority of the Wisconsin Assembly ara evi- - 
dently anti-kellians.- They voted against the res. 
elution inviting the Madison ministers 'to open 
the session of the .house with prayer. . . ”

V. S. Auderson, of Idaho, says when' 
sending a new subscriber, “I am anxious this per
son should read Hudson Tuttle’s articles on the 
‘Ethics of Spiritualism.”’

All those who are-in the belief of the existence 
of the spirits of mankind after the death of the 
body, must acknowledge, that what is called the 
spiritual world Is the gathering place, of all.

Spiritualism ie clearing up ‘many very- 
knotty questions, and by its light is dispelling 
many of the myths and errora-born in the dark" 
nets of the past* . •

Spiritualists belleve,baeked up by actual 
reports from their friends in spirit-life, that heav
en and hell are of the mind and not localities sur
veyed and spaced off by designing priests of the 
past. „

One who once took an overdose of eMoraform

|

trunk, whieh had been left there shut, had been 
opened by some unknown powcr. and all its con
tents scattered over the floor. The ■ hired girl’s 
winter shawl was spread over tto trunk, and on 
top of it was * bonnet or hat; whieh some mys- 

j terious power had neatly trimmed with her (
-blue sash; the feather on the hat was turned j - Trauspoxtation of Spirit Drapery
round backward#, and tto. bandbox used to keep 
the hat in was smashed to pieces. They put the 
thing* backTnto thetrunkand locked it; then took 
the hat and key down stairs, took the sash off and 
said it- in the hat, then placed the hat aud key in 

J the bureau drawer. That night the hired girl was 
( afraid to sleep in her room, so she slept down 
• stairs with Mrs, Storandt. During the night they j 

heard* fearful noise,but were too much frightened 
to investigate. When they got up the next morn
ing, the hat had been taken out of the bureau 
drawer and trimmed with the sash as before. They 
then wen tup stairs and found tto trunk that they 
had locked the night before (hiding tto key in the 
bureau drawer) wide open, and the things scat-

! tered all over the floor as .they had been once be
fore? A flour tirre! wm also turned over and

said to felbhimself whirling round and round in - 
ever-dlminlshing circles, when at last he perceiv
ed a small round hole'through whieh he darted ' 

■ and became oblivious. ' .
. True Spiritualism is tto highest of all the-eei- 

enees, because it reveal* to us * knowledge of tto 
world which now is, aud that which is to come, 
demonstrating that tto spirit of man is supreme 
over matter, and therefore immortal.

Sir Charles Isham arracks to the transportation
There must be in the Spirit-world govern- ( 

tectite, Institutions and' employments;' habits- ; 
tions, food and clothing; scenery, harmony and i 
odoriferous flora; animals of all kinds; backs and. i

the whitewash brush used with the flour to
whitewash tto way and other things. They were 
very much frightened, but they gathered up tto 
things from tto floor as soon as they could and 
threw them into tto trunk, then went downstairs, 
taking the hat and trunk Into the sitting room- 
bedroom, then took the sash off oT tto hat and 
put it into the parlor upper bureau drawer, then 
put the hat into the under bqreau drawer and 
locked both, securing tto key, and then went out. 
Soon after, coming again Into the room, they 
found tto hat on the trunk trimmed m. before? 
The ■ doctor came to see their sick child, and 
while preparing medicine, the hat, then hanging 
on a nail, kept whirling around, like tiirning a 
wheel or the spinning of a top. 1 After a little it 
jumped down upon a door knob, staying there a 
while and then removing to the bedroom window;

• the sash at the same time was hanging out of the 
bureau drawer. Mra. Storandt stept out doors towjvtit; w tutinu Dimiuv vvjdep} vup mi. xcaiw io nu‘ • .   1"   _ - -----      - -;-*-, --

frightened of Spiritualism, and so ignorant of the.: Klve ®e doctor his -knife; re.urning immediately, 
meaning of words, that nothing but materialism I sD® saw the bCGroom aoor,that was shut when 
emfld sntfefv him ” ‘ she went out, still remained shut, yet these articles

- ' ___ “ “ ‘ had been removed to tto sitting-room. -
How Bcpclier was Transferred from a I '

Sinner Into # Godly Man.

ncould satisfy'him.'

The' Soni on the Spirit Side of Life.

of drapery.’ He say# a the Loudon Spiritualist: ; odoriferous nsra; anima,Bor
' With regard to-sptrtf clothing,T never heard j utensils of alldeseriptfone. , . ’ ' . I
“Lenora” speak with such assurance as when she Sergeant Cox ears to had seen material ! 
on one occasion told mo that her dress was.uot -^j bands and arms comingfrosna medium whose. :; 
sr’!r!^; 81i« said it was brought to her by the hands were held; they were like those of the me: - I 
^^ Florence, but where It came from she did diurn, and he believes tiiat they were produced by ; 
not know; it might have been taaen from Miss {ffiimeelf in some abnormal way;
Showers’ wardrobe, but she had not seen anything . 
like it there. She, however, repeatedjn the eame ' 
emphatic manner that it was “not spiritual.” One 
woifld have supposed that she would have wished 
itto be thought of spiritual origin, whether it was 
or wm not so.

Sergeant Cox says hs had seen material'

Mri Sergeant Cox eaid that there was no 
doubt as to the reality of the fact of this abnor
mal production of writing. He first witeCEsed it 
with Foster in England, and afterwards with 
Slade. ■ ■

• An exchange says: “Mr. Beecher told, on last 
Friday night, how he was dragged into the church 
and started on the road that ended in Plymouth 
pulpit. In 18'27, he said, a spasmodic movement 
called a revival struck Mount Pleasant, where he 
was at school, and ran like fife through, the stu
dents. He thought that he had got religion, but 
yet.it seemed to be more the pastor’s notion than 
his. In four or five weeks he had forgotten all 
about it, and was having as much fun as ever. He 
continued: T then was astounded to get a letter 
from my father telling me .that.I was expected to 
come down and join the church with brother 
Charles on tho next Sunday. Well, if I had been 
condemned tp be hung,-I shouldn’t have felt 
worse. I went down there, however, and I had 
the regulation examination, ahd was pronounced 
to be ail right. But I remember as I went down 
the aislo that Sunday how the carpets danced. I 
was excited to the bottom of my shoes. It was a 
piteous time. I had not a word, of instruc
tion. I was told- - that I ‘ must make my 
choice,ahd I suppose I must choose something,, 
and I got into the church. ~ It was not my fault.’*”

An Unreasonable Bequest.

C.B. Blake, of Swan Creek, Ohio, wants Mrs. 
Blair to paint him one of tor beautiful bouquets, 
and tto following request, which to made to her, 
shows how unreasonable to is In his demands:

“ I want the gencaology of the Blake family, 
back to- my great, great, great grandfather, and 
when I have received it [tto bouquet], if it is per
fectly correct In number aniLsex, I will forwafdto 
you >5; but must have all perfect to accept.” 
. Mr. Blake is not » Spiritualist, or Isignorant of 
the nature of tto demand he is, making. For $5 
he expects Mrs. Blair’s control to hunt up his an
cestors in spirit-life, in numbers perhaps not less 
than from 5,000 to 8,000: he expects her to write 
down tto name of each one, In connection with 
the bouquet, and to have all absolutely correct. 
Verily, Mr. Blake your request Is not very modest; 
indeed it is too ridiculous to be entertained for a 
moment.

. John C. Wyman writes:—! have greatly en
joyed the Journal since yon came Into the edi
torial chair, and in my work among the Spiritual
ists of this city, speak * good word for Its 
extension as opportunity offers, and hope that 
prosperity will attend you ever in your efforts to 
give the worid the truths of the “Spiritual Philos
ophy.” I congratulate you upon securing the 
masterly intellect of Hudson Tuttle in your ser
vice; his ''Ethics of Spiritualism” give fair and 
abundant promise of great good to humanity aa a 
raault of tbeir publication. My best wishes go 
with you and yours fore ver.

Mrs. E. J. Daily, of Murphysboro, Hi., writes: 
I will relate a very impressive dream that I had. 
I will not enter into all tto troubles and trials that 
have been mine and my sisters’constant atten
dants since early childhood. After retiring to bed 
one night, in the midst of a dark storm, I was re
viewing our past gloomy life, thinking how we 
had struggled and how we had failed, when I fell 
asleep, and It seemed that I and my two sisters I 
were In a rugged boat, steering up stream against 
a current, pulling the oars ourselves. The stream 

. was swollen and full of eddies and high waves; tto 
boat seemed tossed by tto wind, and the rain was- 
blinding us; there was nothing but black clouds, 
with thunder and lightnings, that greeted us We 
looked at both banks for a point to anchor, but 
dared not approach, for they were caving in and 
threatened to bury us with water and mud. In* 
this way we passed along until we were nearly 
exhausted, when all at once we discovered a green, 
sloping bank and high hill, with a beautiful 
winding path up tto same; It was shaded with a 
dense forest. We quickly steared for the landing, 
gained-the ground, and here we separated. I m- 
cended tto hill alone. When I gained the top, I 
stopped and looked back, but X had only the'mem
ory of tto ugly river: it had faded from eight, 
but above It, on a level with tto point on which I 
stood, appeared a beautiful stream, a bright 
shining sheet of silvery mist; but.it had its waves 
and margin and all the turns of a river, and fora 
distance on.tto other side, I could see beautiful 
scenery and tinted woods, with rocks and flowers, 

‘and over all these seemed a misty appearance. I 
stood alone, amazed at the sublimity of tto scene, 
and I wAs so delightsdlawoke,mucndl8appolnted 
to find myself still here; but I had one consols, 
tion—I was still with my children, who need mo 
bo much. ’ , ■

Your dream presented two pictures of your life; 
one of trial and sorrow, the other of bliss, and in-, 
Stealing that you would pMSto spirit-life, perhaps,• 
before your two sister#. , ' -

T. P. Pertor writes us from the Soldiers* 
National Home, Milwaukee, that there are some 
live Spiritualists there, and that in their weekly 
debates they are discussing the subject, “Will 
Spiritualism bear the Test of Scientific Investiga
tion.” The opposition took the ground that be- 
cause they could not see spirits, there were none. 
I arose in trance and described scenes In their 
past Ilves which were recognized by many. Also 
described spirits who were listening to our de
bate. Our question for next Friday evening is, 
“I# there an Eternal Hell?”

Caredl wta Bad Habit.—Daniel Morrison, 
of Sullivan, Ill., writes: You may recollect of my 
visiting Mrs. HoUte during my stay of a few days 
in your city, and conversing with a spirit claiming 
to w my mother, and among other things she 
requested me to quit using tobacco, m it was of
fensive to spirits to come in contact with. She i 
offered her aaMstanee to help me out of the filthy ,

, Mediums.—We find it necessary to try the 
mediums we would use, and to the best of our 
judgment secure intelligent, reliable mediums as 
far as we can. When this is accomplished, thera 
is no mystery connected with the matter. A 
truthful person deals not in mysteries. It la error 
that ever cloaks its acts with tto marvelous and 
mysterious. It Is equally incumbent upon mor
tals to try tto .spirits that come to them,, for as I 
have said, they always have an object, and as there 
are'many paths in life surrounded by both right 
and wrong; the true and false; with motives, 
pure and truthful, or false and deceitful, it is amat- 
ter of deep interest to ascertain what the motives 
are which actuate tto spirit. Evil oftentimes 
steals the cloak of its neighbor, to deceive by ap
pearances; and evil disposed spirits at times seek 
to lead astray tto pure minded investigator. Thus 
It becomes necessary to put them iu the crucible, 
and make a careful analysis, in-order that all im- 
parities may be known. Natural laws and human 
reason are this crucible; As Deity never violates 
natural laws,*!! that is claimed to. be of a super
natural character, should be analyzed In the cruci
ble of reason; aud all powers and forces ttot.are 
brought to bear upon mankind which do not har
monize with reason, should be disregarded, to, 
cause they are of human origin, and tto object is 
evil.—Olive Branch,

Brief Mentions.—H. Meddcndoff, of An
tioch, Ill., writes: “Money is scarce, but our daily 
bread for the physical would not be much more 
missed than would our daily bread (Journal) 
spiritual.” N... Ladd, of Elgin, IU., writes; “Ihe Religio-Philosophical Journal has been spir
itual food to me and my family.” G. W. Webster, 
of Bonair, Iowa, writes: “Your paper has pleased 
me very much of late. I like it In its-present con
dition much better than ever. I think it speaks 
■well for our cause, when there is so high an ap- 
Kition of sueh writers as J. R. Buchanan, 

on Tuttle, Coleman, and other highly culti
vated contributors to your paper. I value the re
ports of Mrs. Richmond’* lectures very highly, 
also the ‘Independent Voice’ at Mrs. Hollis-Bill, 
ing’s stances.” Mrs. 8. Jarvis, of Laramie, Wyo. 
Ter., writes: ‘T cannot say, like many of joprmb. 
scribers, that tto Journal is much better, for it 
has always seemed to me as good as it could be. I 
could not do without it.” Samuel Preston, of 
Mt. Carroll, III, writes: “The Journal is increas
ing In interest.” Mrs. C. Post, of Mt. Vernon, la., 
writes: “I am now seventy-seven years old, ana 
have taken,the- Journal for twelve years. It 
comes to me with ite sweet Incense of life and- 
light, lifting-up the soul to purity.” 8. Barrett, 
Whitehall, N. Y„ writes: “I am more than pleased 
with tto Journal.” W. B. Chambers, Marshall- 
Pa., writes: “I consider a great improvement Is 
manifest In the Journal ” Polly J abler, of South 
Barre, N. Y.,-.writea: “The dear old Journal is * 
light to my feet* and a lamp to my path.” Mrs., 
E J. Daily, of Murphysboro, IU., writes:. “I could 
not think of giving the Journal up.”
‘ Bob Ingersoll’* Improvement. -A 
sharp and aggressive Calvlnlstic clergyman hav
ing been Introduced to Mr. Ingersoll, persisted in 
an attempt to draw him into a religious contro
versy, which Mr. Ingersoll tried to avoid. The, 
clergyman, not to be foiled, said: “Mr., Ingersoll, 
I understand you to have said that you could 
change to advantage the fundaments! laws which 
govern the universe—which a wise Creator has 
ordained' for man.” “Yes,” said Mr, Ingersoll, *T 
have;” “Now sir,” said his Inquisitor, triumph
antly, “wilt you be good enough to put your finger 
Upon one single taw of nature which your puny 
wisdom could improve?" “With allthe pleasure 
in life,” said Mr. Ingersoll; “I‘would make health 
catching instead of disease.”

Mra. Anns Stewart.—Allen Pence, of 
Terre Haute, Ind., writes: The celebration ofthe 
holidays with the spirit* at Pence’s Hall, Anna 
Stewart, medium,was a grand success. New Years 
Eve since wm in commemoration of the in
coming year, and was also the fifth anniversary 
of Anna Stewart’s advent in Pence’s Hall; the 
power manifested wm grand beyond Ascription. 
We enter our sixth year of investigation san
guine of still greater results. Our medium is In 
good health, and the stances are held dally.

Dr. Cartel* Blake say# that he has had - 
,many stances with that excellent medium, 
Dr, Slade. One gentleman had obtained writ
ing in Dr. Slade’s presence upon a alate 
fastened round with a strap, and pad-locked by 
himself. , .

Spiritual chemistry, or form, materializing*, 
are profoundly interesting, and go to prove that 
tto spirit of man has, like the Spirit of God, do
minion not only over the fowls of tlie air and tto 
beasts ofthe fields as Adamhad, but over tto ele
ments of matter. .i

“We arc not,” says a spirit, “restricted in our 
research; vast fields of investigation are open to 
the requirements of our nature, and in a freedom 
which is hedged about by laws wisely adminfeter- 

,ed, we go hither and and thither, according to tto 
’ intuitions whieh are awakened within us.

Tlie names by whieh we distinguish the emo
tions common to man are but terins to represent 
phases of being; while the Infinite Father.,in his 
undeviating procedure,ean beknown only by those 
■laws whieh he has appointed for the government 
of all things. .

Qlovlfy a lie, legalize a lie, arm and equip a 
lie, consecrate a lie with solemn forms and awful 
penalties, and after all it is nothing but a He. It 
rots a land and corrupts a people like any other 
lie, and-by-and-hy the white light of truth shines 
clear through it, and shows ft to be a lib.

What a vast, mingled gathering must necessa
rily exist and be constantly increasing in thetipir- 
it-w'orld in whieh all are being assembled, if no 
order existed by which all were disposed of in ac
cordance with their respective individual charac
ters and special inclinations.

.Mo child is born without the medium of pa
rents. All live by taking in food. Every succeed
ing generation is made a medium-tp bring forth 
anil educate tto generation next coming. And 
all things in the world arc created as collateral 
and helping mediums in this grand primal work.

Mitt# Fancher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., about 
seven years ago was entranced for a-whole fort- - 
night, during which time she received nd food. 
After this her eyes were opened, and she is now 
unable to shut them, but they are still eight- 
less. . , . ‘

A lady In private life, who would not let her 
powers be generally known, because of the out- . 
rageous abuse showered upon mediums—had ob
tained quantities of writing while quietly eating 
her dinner, and'holding a slate briefly under the 
table with one hand when requested. . *

■ Whcn'questlpncd as to tto methods to be 
adopted to promote Spiritualism as a religious 
movement, “Hafed,” a spirit, said to had been for 
tto last one thousand years endeavoring to find a 
medium through whom to could work on tto 
earth-plane, to show that there is a means of com
munication with tho utoeen world.

It is true that the spirits have at all times used 
the humble things of this world to begin their 

/work with, th'erebyto confound the wisdom of 
men and tto more clearly to point out the. defi
ciency that-exists in men’s philosophy; but wheu 
tto learned men do take up the work that tto 
spirits have begun in a humble way, it is all the 
better. . '

Hated, a spirit, said: “He- who would be 
greatest In the cause of SplritualisuMshould en
deavor to be tto servant of all, wash the feet of 
the neediest, and help those who moattequire aid. > 
Then would the spirits be able to help him, and 
Spiritualists would become the greatest people 
on earth, for they would do tto most good, and 
humanity would not fall to acknowledge Indebt- 
edness for benefits received; *

The entranced man ean see without eyes db- 
jecte five thousand miles distant He can hear 
without ears at distances beyond all natural 
acoustics. He can taste without contact with the 
food. He can see the pMt, the present and the 
future. To him the secrete of the heart are open. 
He can heal the diseases of others, and for hl# 
own body you may cut it limb front limb, and hl* 
spirit will regard the mutilation with entire In
difference.
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| . PllEFACE.
! FK'.crcsiMctcjtywtElwsti ntaukfc'L aha erpe- 
tclal®'to all those ofthe various 'Christian OeEoaliMtta, I 

feel myself Impelled to Issue this extraordinary booh to the
I raii, 18 purports to le Tn* Tars Bistort of Jnrs of 
I Nazareth;, being the first anil only work in which is por- 

Iraycdthe truecharactcrandworksof that much rataeil 
| and beloved individual. In It. hels diverted of all the myth- 
i teal surroundings and. fabulous origin, as represented 'in all 

others. He is presented to the mental view of the present age 
u aTiatural man, whose traits of ili^seter were amiability. 
Justice, truthfulness and -benevolence; who finally became a 
■martyr to his love and good intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous Incidents and startling facts pertaining to this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series ofclair' 
audlent communications and mental visions through tbe Me- 
dium. and Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the incidents, description of the eceritry and Illustra
tions, are given in the words and style ofthe Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any imperfections that may be 
found,- than that he has done his beat to make It comprehen
sive, important and interesting to all classes of readers. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit its Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from themerltabtota work ;for all those who shall 
feel interest to peruse it, wifi And that everything therein 
stated is based upon physical and moral facts and probablll-

£'&' He®. In accordance, then, with the duties aud engagements
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World* within World*—Wonderful DlicoveriM la A* 
tronomy—W. B.Fahne*tock.......................... 60®
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f75 South Clark St,, core of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be consulted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on • 
chronic or nervowdisesae*. Dr. J, Kus la the only phyal 
clan In the city who warranto cures or no pay. Office nonra 
# A. M. toSir/M.;; Snndaya, from Gtolk. S2-1O24-*
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Boston.. 8 
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WOSKSOFJ. 1.PEEB1M
THE SEERS OF THE AGES.. Sixth Edition. Titis work 

treatlngof ancient Seers andSsges; of Spiritualism in India,. 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece and Rome; of tlie mod-, 
ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists eon- 

* cerning God, Jesus,.Inspiration, Faith,' Judgment, Heaven, 
Heli; Eni Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and.Immortalitv, 
has become a standard work in this and other countries. ' 
Price #2.00,poetage 16 cents.

JESUS-MYTH.MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist? 
What *re the .proofs? Was ho m«u. begotten Mk# other 
men? What Julian and Colsus said of him. The Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These 
and other subjects are critically discussed. Price 50 cents, 
postage5cent*. • • .

VVlTCH-POIBON; or,The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This is one of 
the most severe and caustic things published againstthe 
orthodox system of religion. Price 35 cents, postage 3 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal inn*lc for tire 
choir, congregation and social circle ; Is especially adapted 

, for use. at Grove Meett&s, Picnics, eta. Edited by XM.
Peebles aud J. .O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Edlter. 
Cloth, R. Full (IftR, portage 14 cents, . Abridged edition, 

TMWA®HD THE WORLD; dr. Whs'I Sr# In the 
South Sm Blands. Australia, China, India, Arabic, Egypt, 
•and other "Heathen” (?)Countrie«. Till* volume, wwie 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and custom* of 
the Oriental people, define* tue religion* of the Brahmans, 
tbe Conflict*!!*, the Buddhists, and the Parsees, making lib-.. 
end extract# from their sacred Bibies. Price & portage 16

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory .Lecture delivered tn Temperance Half, Mel- T^SP^ll^L^AC&B AN$I?^ designed for 

CongregationalBlnzlnic Price 15eentiLPostagefree.
DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM; or Jrfie Conflict between 

Darwinism Md SplritneUsm, by J. M. Peebles; A pamphlet 
of nearly forty psgoa Treating of The Five Forces; The 
Genesis of Man; Tbe Early Appearance of tto Festus; The 
Unity ofthe Human Species; BcxiuUSelectton; The Une of 
IJMnarcaHon between I'laat* and Animals, and between An
imalsand Men; Have Inedtts and Airitntis Immortal Sotds? 
Tto^Grswth and Destiny of Man. Price to cents, postage

by which I am bound, I respectfully submit It to the publlc
May it be productive of Its great design, in dispersing from 

‘ the minds of mankind the dark- clouds of superstitious errors 
—such being the wish ofthe Spirits, and of the humble indi
vidual wlio snbscrlbes himself the Miwi-m and Acyaon.

CONTENTS. ' ■
Dedication; Preface; Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of8aul of .Tarans; Early History of 
Jesus; Saul declares his mind to Judas; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary's 
Declaration lo the Garden: John baptizes in the Jordan; Saul 
in Ills chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Coabl: Saul and 
tire Sybil; Jesus In his Grotto—The Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
Bethiaida, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain ofGeneaareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work
ing of the plot; Feiat of the PMaover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Calaphas, Gamaliel and Saul; Pool of Bethsalda— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted:'The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travels of Jesus, his followers,-his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The reauacltatlon of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus: Jesus defends the .woman charged 
with adultery: Jmus portrays the Scribes aud Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of th# Sanhedrim: The assembling,of 
Jesusand his followers: The entrance of Jesus and hi* follow
ers Into Jerusalem: The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Maty in the Garden or Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezith—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod: Pro
cession toGo1gotb*;ThelostBraceIetfound:Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward, 
or the Traitor; The last communication ofthe Spirit Saul .to 
asHediam,

This book is one ofthe most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last Une.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
. for the NEXT NINETY DAYS, sell this book of 
856 pages, 12mo, doth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage

' *#W sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rruoio- 
Philosophical PmmsG House, Chicago, Bl

T^x£ BIBLE IN INDIA,
HINDOO ORIGIN

OF '

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION.
i TSAmrtlSMOX

"IABIBLE DANS X/INDE.”

By WUBMWIUOI.
xxtbacth nos AvrnoB’a rurxa: ■

“I come to show yon that. Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled 
reason, on tho venerable soil of Indi*, wm trammeled and 
stlfiedby the altar that substituted for an Intellectual life a 
scml-brutal existence of dreaming lmpot*Dce........T»rc- 
llglou* despotism. Imposing specnUttre detastons; end clue 
legisletton, may be attributed the decay of nation*........ 
Aware of the meatsesi I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from tbe encounter..... We are nolosser burnt *6 the stake.”

.•JbraaJe, wholesale and retail, by the Btu»io-Paiw 
aoraiCAi*Ftnu.MKur*Hov«i.ChMigot

SECRETS OF BEMWlIG
- 'Ona ottteisiBt relicbio Bbb-Booes how inn®.- .18touches 
on eve? a hundred pointe :-.e; t:tiniug to Ece-E«^ It is a 
gtristo teBr? Keoporinevo^- denartmoatoffeniesgt- 
men’. Ie Is f-j’Bs up iu cornices::! tea, t^d centfiua rs 
MA nstK ra mesy a twcioiisr b ask.

Boards, 73 eents? yastago S cents.

■ ‘.‘Fcr sale, wholesale and vets:!, by the SrHoss-r’mK- 
ispusoas Pvnursnixo Eaesr, Cli-esge.

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL
.OIL .

. FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION. .
BY JOEL MOODY.

Tbhmb:—Brief Delineation, *1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, 18,0). Diagnosis of Dtsease, |1M Dlagnoals and 
Pra-crinttumte.®. Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
Sjc.Mta and PreKripUen, *5.00. Address A B. Einuxoa 
41'; Milwaukee SL. Milwaukee. WIs.' riMd
Prescription, ri ntmtwU srtfl 1

; Clairvoyant Healer.
[ Dr. D. P. KAYNER.
j The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
I In whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
i difficult esses have been niadeln. nearly all part* ot the Uni- 
1 ted States, can now be addressed In care of P. O. Drawer 5®, 
I- Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant exsmtatlonc and ad

vicefor the recovery of health. ,
..Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 

full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled
i onlv by them, and enclosed is a clean piece of paper.

FESS:—For Examination and Written Instructions,......63.00
Special remedies for Catarrh—Impurities of the-Blood-

Cancer, Female Diseases, etc., etc., furnished at .reasonable 
rates when required. __ -

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
- Those dealring personal examlnatlonscanbe accommodated 
by making arrangements beforehand st room 61 Merchants 
Building, corner of laSalle ana Washington sts., Chicago.

' The Science of Evrnlt-a book of raoleal and startling 
thought. It gives a connected and logical statement of tne •’ First Pbinciplks of Human Actum?, and clearly Shows 
that without evil man could net exist. This work fally solves 
the problem, and unveils the Mystery of Evil, giving it a scion- 
title^meaning,and shows It to to tho lover which moves the 
moral and Intellectual'World. -

large 12mo„ 242 pages, Use, heavy paper. Price, f ;.75, 
• postage free. '

,*,For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Eeltgio-Fhii.0- 
loeawit Psbubiuso Hoven. Chicago^________

THE NEW MESIC BOOK,
. For the Choir, Congregation, ant! Social Circle.

Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of Us music 
arc original. Some of America's most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for It.

TheSpiniTPALHABPlsawork of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with plan®, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment. ■ •
Single copy, SS. F^iwit, •#, postals Me,

• Abridged edition of tho Spibituai. Hann, contains onj 
hundred and four pages, price 61.00; postage 8 cents,
- ’.‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bhwio-Pmw- 
aopnicAi. Publishing Housb, Chicago.______

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Plauelietto are backed by the atatements of 

the most reliable people—statements which constitute such, a th# of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the fact* 
stated, even though wc had not witnessed them ourselves.

. FROM THE DOSTOXT TRA VELER. -
ThatPlanchettelsfullofvagariestheretanoquesttonofdonbt; 

with some It 18 as stubborn as Air. Maloney’s pig, with others it 
is docile and quick to answer questions. Interpret the thought* 
of lookers on, and not only ten of past occurrences unknown 
'to tlie operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. All In all, Planchette is a wonderful institution, 11111 
of tun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant compaaton in the 
house. Have Planchette in The family, by all means, if yon 
desire a novel amusement, .

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their fingers lightly 

upon'the instrument, after a little while,It begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will - 
write sentences and »uswepqueettonA and move about upon 
the paper, The answers to question* are written outwithgreat 
rapidity; and, as dates are given*and Inehlpnts and circum
stances related, eiltlreiytadependentofthe knowledge of those 
operating tho instrument, it has become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands.

ThePIanehelte la made of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
nentegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, In a handsome 
box with pencil, and directions by which any one can easily 
understand tow to use It,
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by maR, postpaid, to 
any address. ■ , ‘ ■

,*,For ssle, wholesale anil retail, by the RKiSio-P®ta- sofhxca:- l’»'BMsinsa House, Chicago. ’ ’

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each Hue in Agate type, twenty cento for hie first, 

anil fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Binion type, 

wider the head of “Bnslneto/’ forty cento per line 
for each insertion. .

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type mewTufH ten lines to the inch.

iSTTsms of payment, strictly, cash in advance,.

HTA«nrti*e»ati must be handed in yearly 
** Monday noon, for insertion in mm tisane, earlier 
whenixmlbl&

Treatment by the month, furnishing all that is required, at 
reasonable rates,

Elastic Twmm, for the cure ef Hernia, applied, or far- 
stalled by mail. ' ‘

Soul-Reading, or Psjehometry,

Mra. Mary Severance would respectfully an’ 
Bounce to the^public, that from a lock of hair or 
hand writing she will give a soul-reading or pay 
"chometric delineation of character, with znstruc* 
Hons how todevelop the intellectual and spiritual 
facultieSfhow to suppress propensities that are too 
extreme, adaptation of. those Intending marriage, 
how those that are unhappily married may rekin
dle, their former love, adaptation to business with 
business advice; an accurate diagnosis of physical 
and mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present aud fu
turelife. ’

Fifteen years’experience as a Soul Reader, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America and Europe, warrents her in 
stating that she can fully come up to the claims 
herein made for her. Full delineation 12.00, and 
four threfoeent stamps; brief delineation $1.00, 
and four three-cent stamps. Address,

Mrs. Mart 8msASOT, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wisconsin.' 
23-7-l(M847tf - ~ .

Psychological Practice of
. MEDICINE.

Medteal Dtagnoelt. -Send lockqfpatieni't hear, age, tex 
and One Dollar. ■ Patlenu coming under, treatment, win to - 
credited win tMt Dollar on tWr Ant moniMg Payment.

DlfferentpaUente.iieparateieture.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mall, Four 

Dollars, Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetized, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformed Into Dowders. which are readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arable system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, AmuUU, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes producecertain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel,, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances ------- - —

saving expense to patiente. AU theie-auxlliary 
eiudedln the regular treatment., AntoM . 
by mall,® cents; to Amxw. dozen, Three E—._, 

Development of Meditunanlp, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, tex and 3 twatage stamp*. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, us Theory and Practice, fifty cent*. 
Psychologized or magnetized,paper for Development, One 

.Dollar. Special letter# of counsel on Development, Onetipllar.
Arnolds lot the developxnentof any special phase of mealtim
ehip. One Dollar. Those Amulet* for development aa well aa mw of disease are another of onr latest impreaaiOM. Ow 
fiveholot/lcal Frac Hee qf Medicine baa been mbmltted to 
the hipest authority in science In this country and aanetiOMd 
M being based upon strict scientific prindple^ Jf hural loeo- 
Hont made In person' or by letter: terms »necau. Correapond- 
eiice on mineral »ubjectaencloslng returrrpOrtage, solicited. 
Ttaieis very valuable; we solicit business only aa adrertiaed.

TermsCasH and no deviation from thia rale.,
Addrmtt F.VOGL. Baxter Spring*. - „

26-14-3* Cherokee Co., Kansas.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.' 
ARCANA OF NATURE-TrfThB History and Laws of Crsa- 

.Con. IrtVolume. *1.25; posture 8 centa. •
-ARCANA OF NATURE; «>r. The Philosophy of Spiritual Kx- 

Utenoe and oftho-Spirit World. 3d. voluma, *1.25; postage, 
CA® OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY-prka,*!-*; 

cJjS^o”5^9HRIST-WKA1NHIB^
SrmJGIOUS IDEAS. Weir Ultimate; The Re- 

12nw„ pnper, 1® pp.; price. W oentz.
AND THE STEEPLE: Their Origin and agntf- 

6I®lSoB1CBSliMMy Hudson Tuttle; price, *5 

OWGINANDANTiaVrrT OF PHYSICAL MAN. ItMIt-

wrauiinnumxe
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now takes. As his attempt was a lizzie at 
Milwaukee, he is likely to have even worse 
luck elsewhere, and he will find that if his 
genuine mediumship afforded him a preca
rious support, his present career will be 
even Jess successful financially, and will 
leave him without friends or money. With 
a desire to aid the cause of truth, we will 

GUARANTEE TO DR. ^THR1W|2», 
if he will return to Chicago and prove to 
the satisfaction of a committee of nine,that 
the various forms of spirit phenomena 
occurring in his presence while he followed 
the vocation of a medium in this city, were 
merely sleight of hand tricks. ■ He may 
choose a man and ourselves another, and to 
these two shall be left the selection of the 
committee. This is a fair, square offer with 
no catch about it, and if Witheford wants 
to try the experiment, he ean send his au-

screamed. The young lady who had seen 
the bogus spirit of her mother laughed until 
the tears came in her eyes. John Brackley, 
still behind the curtain, kicked and strug
gled in a most mortal manner, but never 
a word said he. A big Spiritualist—the 
capturing party was not large enough to 
hold more than a portion of the audience 
in check—ran to John’s rescue and struck 
Mr. Walsh in the eye. Mr. Walsh lost his 
grip, but as the spirit slipped through his 
arms he quickly put. his hand through the 
aperture and lifted John Bracklev’s scalp— 
a little skull-cap of black silk. The spirit 
did not dematerialize, but ran to the other 
end of the curtain, and here it came in view 
as Ite Henry C. Gordon, the ^medium, and 
here it was seen to stuff a Black beard be- 

thorized agent to this office to complete the ; neath its vest. Mr. Walsh, buried beneath 
details. We make this offer to him without I ^e1Iain8. °J .^? foremost curtain, which 
tabs aver aite»H .Mot® j 5^
Our confidence in ins mediumship is only 5 been removed from its wire to- make “Hel- 
equallcd bv our certainty that he is a rascal j en’s” dress, was being poked" with Spiritu- 

— “ -alists’umbrellas. Meanwhile, in front of the 
cabinet, a regular free fightwas progressing 
between the Spiritualists arid the exposers. 
Daniel Snyder, a Burly photographer being 
attacked by Manager Stetson, picked the 
latter up and threw him headforemost 
against the wall. Mr. Jonathan Roberts, of 
Burlington. New Jersey, caught Mr. Sny
der by the arm and was himself grasped by 
the throat and thrown into a corner. Gor-

and a disgrace to the English nation.
BIB ASD’ffllBISTIHA,.’'. / 

through their counsel, admit their show, was 
jugglery, ds will be seen by the following:

Mr. Bliss, together with his brevet wife 
and partner is spiritualistic trade, were in- 
dieted for, conspiracy to defraud. On the 
trial they stoutly defended the verity of., 
theirmatrialized spirits,andsoughtacquit- 
talon the ground that they had been grossly 
misrepresented, .and that they exhibited 
only the genuine article fresh from the 
spirit land. One way ward juror resisted a 
verdict for conviction under circumstances
which threw - the gravest suspicions upon 
his action, and the jury were discharged. 
Last week the ease was called for trial 
again by. the Commonwealth. Mr. Isaiah 
II. Brown had succeeded Mr. Wendell -Phil
lips Bowman as counsel for the Blisses, by 
appointment of the Court,-and the new 
counsel took the short cut toward an escape 
for his clients by’ offering no evidence for 
the defense, and admitting to the Court and 
jury that the spiritualistic representations 
were But tricks of experts, just like any 
other sleight-of-hand exhibitions. Of course, 
there eould be no fraud upon the-public if 
the Blisses simply ran a show to entertain 
people, leaving them to believe or disbelieve 
as they preferred, and as the materializa
tion fraud was publicly confessed in court, 
the jury gave the defendants jhe full ben
efit-of doubts and acquitted them as sleight-' 
of-hand performers. Considering that the 
Blisses tried to indict The Times for assert-
ing just what-.their counsel declared tote 
the truth in the late trial, we presume that 
they;have decided hereafter to make their 
pretensions correspond with the tricks of 
their trade. If so, ahd people enjoy their ‘ 
Exhibitions, they can ply their vocation 
without injury or offense to any.-P/«?A?- i 

,phitz Times, Jan. 21. ;
Several weeks since, Bliss’- fast friend" I 

Roberts, of New Jersey, wrote us One of Ms |
once made a hasty exit from-the hall by a 
bask door. And so, exit, J. M. Choate. If ;

LK-rMisal missives, hi whieh he stated most; i ^;e a??ja^3 ^1® exactly true, lie is no len^- ; 
L,j ; cr entitled to the countenance of Spiritual-4.ti.l-3isuiuv.6^ thaw iii,,ae. & four wtets s j^ Hq has been treated with great kind- 
Bliss would te free. We did net credit his ’ ness, partly beeansehe was thought to be 
statement^ never , dreaming for a moment-1 ® very destitute circumstances, and partly 

, because1 he had given some proofs of medial 
power. But if he has been playing the im
postor in his flower manifestations, the 
sooner he is cast off the better. More fool

that the jugglery dodge had been decided 
on to elude justice. We freely admit now, 
however, that for onqe Roberts may have 
known whereof, he affirmed. The stale 
dodge !?f repudiating theaction of his coun
sel after.he is free, and; declaring his inno
cence, is entirely in keeping .with the dodge 
taken in the court, and Bliss and his coiifed- 
erates will deceive no one thereby.

“Dr.” Harry Gordon.
.This fellow was, in 1872-3, plying his 

tricks of materialization in New York City, 
with wonderful suceess^i^Gaping erowds.of 
credulous fools were in constant attendance; 
finally some of -the intelligent Spiritualists 
becoming annoyed with the fellow’s audacity 
and the baneful effect upon.his dupes, took 
steps whHi led to his thorough exposure 
and discomfiture, and he suddenly left town, 
leaving, to his exposers a fine assortment 
.of materialising paraphernalia. A full ac
count of iris-exposure was published in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal of 

■March 29th‘ 1873. Later in the year, Gor- 
d^eame to Chicago with a view of staff
ing again in the same line, but was informed 
by the late editor of this paper that any at
tempt inthis city would be at once squelched. 
But such fellows are‘never'completely put 
down, and never can be, so long as the world 
is full of gaping simpletons, who are spoil
ing to be made the dupes of some rascal. 
The following extract from the Philadel
phia S.T^nes qI Jam &md, gives the substance 
'of;hjrlastadvents
©GABBING A SPIRIT-t-THE MEDIUM GORDON

WEJGL EXPOSED.
The Spiritualist world has now another 

opportunity to rise and explain. Dr. Henry 
C. Gordon, bogus materializer, was grabbed 
last night while playing spirit Medium 
Gordon, next tp the Blisses, is the smartest, 
must successful and most audacious of all 
spiritual humbugs/ His wife is the noto^ 
ious woman who lived with Dr. Harbison in 
his Twelfth street harem, and who is now a 
fugitive from justice, with three bills of in
dictment, growing out of Harbison’s crimes, 
hanging over her in the Quarter Sessions. 
Gordon formerly lived' in Chicago, but his 
wife, to rid herself of him, had him placed 
in the Cook County Asylum for the Insane, 
and then ran away with another man. At" 
one time she was the most intimate friend 
and resided with the mother of Josephine 
Mansfield, James Fisk’s- well-known com-' 
panion. She is a relative of Royal Simmis, 
charged with being the principal actor in 
the terrible Kelsey outrage on Long Island. 
.Gordon found hi^ife in Harbison’s house, 
and when he wanted to- see her she had 
him arrested, charging him—although he is 
womanish himself—with attempting to 
shoot her. He was tried in the old Court 
Haise, and after a few days’slrial he was 
acquitted. -

After detailing at length how the scheme 
for his detection was perfected and carried 
forward, the account relates the history of 
the grabbing of a supposed spirit named 
John Brackley in the following graphic 
manner:

JOHN BRACKLEY GRABBED.
Suddenly Mr. Walsh sprang forward and 

grasped in his arms John Brackley, curtain 
and all. That little room became a little

pandemonium. The substantial-looking 
gentlemen each jumped to their feet aha 
each collared a pugilistieally-disposed Spir
itualist. A young man in the rear struck a 
match and lighted a plumber's lamp, with 
which Mr. Walsh had provided him, and 
with this he lighted every burner in the 
room. The women mounted the chairs and

don having escaped from Walsh, ran quick
ly from the cabinet into the middle of the 
room, where he was eaught by a young 
man, who threw him on his knees. Man
ager Stetson—this was immediately before 
he was thrown-against the wall—pounced 
upon the young man. Gordon was ■again up. 
and running quickly through the fighting 
audience, reached the door of an adjoining 
apartment. Here he was again laid hold of 
by another younggentleman, who threw him 
over a small" stove. Spidam struck the 
gentleman in the eye, and Gordon, who. had 
fallen upon his back, turned the stove over 
on to his assailant, and, quickly rising, es-

; c-aiied from the room and down'stairs.
? Mr. Roberts anda few other Spiritualists 

were highly indignant over/whatthey terme d 
an outrage. Many of the Spiritualists, how
ever, laughed°at their own folly, and quick
ly left the house, and, in fact, many of them 
who joined the exposing party had attended 
the stances forthe purpose of investigation, 
but detected the humbug when the spirit 
was grabbed. After a vain attempt to re
cover-their admission fees, the exposers left 
the house. in triumphal procession, with 
John Brackley’s silk black wig in their pos
session.

THE -FLOWER MEDIUM COME TO GRIEF. .,
At Salem, Mass., Jan. 20th, James M. 

Choate, the supposed medium’for the trans
portation of flowers, was found by the in-
vestigathig committee to^have flowers con- 1?® % preserve tl 
cealed in a fold of his handkerchief. He at the whole subject.

than knave he must-have been to imagine 
that he could carry on his game of deceit- 
very long. His career has been a short one, 
if the accounts are true. * If there., is any- 

• thing plausible to be said on the 
other side, Mr. Choate shall find that 
we. are as eager to do justice as 
as ho could possibly wish. That he should 

. have ehoson his own native town, the resi
dence of his mother, wife and child, for the 
trying on of his imposture, seems an extent- 
of foolhardiness almost incredible.

Spiritualism at the Close of the Year in 
England. . ’ '",

BY SL A. (OXON.)

Sir:—When I last wrote to you, we were 
concerned in England with the petulant 
criticisms of an old opponent of ours. Dr. 
W. B. Carpenter. Since that time the fray 
has waxed hot, and the old knight-has re
tired to refit, having been badl/hurc in the 
controversy. Mr. Crookes higgled him very 
severely before the scientific world in the 
columns of Naturejow chief scientific news-j 
paper. Mr. A. R. Wallace met him on his 
own ground in Fraser’# Magazine, and te- 
molished him with the same ease that 
knowledge always vanquishes ignorance. 
It was my part to do what perhaps was un
necessary. to show Spiritualists in the 
pages of Human Nature what blundering 
and foolish statements were accepted as 
truth by those^zho were content to judge 
without investigation, and to decide bn a 
priori principle formulated by them
selves. . -

Dr. Carpenter, as I have said, comes out" 
of it very badly. His statements have been 
so seriously and so successfully impugned' 
that he must be prepared to see his author
ity even with his. own side considerably 
weakened. Those of us who know how 
poor a hand he is at stating or understand
ing an opponent’s case, ho.w impossible it 
is for him to do so without blundering, have 
long wondered' how he maintained any au
thority-at all. Certainly he has done his 
best in the late controversy, to strike a fa
tal bio Wr at whatremained of it. And now 
he has retired to refit, and we await with 
assured curiosity the forthcoming edition 
of hi's lectures, in which he •promises to 
show us, not indeed how Eva Fay took Mr. 
Crookes in,but how she might have done so 
had she been inclined, had she known how, 
and had not Mr.Crookes prevented any such 

.possibility by the use of an extremly deli
cate instrument! This is what Dr. Carpen
ter is reduced to. At first he was going to 
eat Mr. Crookes bodily. He would show now 
ridiculously simple was the trick by which 
the scientist had been taken in. And so on. 
But some kind friend told him what he 
ought to have found out before he spoke 
—what test had really been applied; and 
then, “the knight, he told a different tale,” 
and with, most amusing impudence says in, 
effect: “Oh! I never knew that, I am not 
bound to explain that Of course I will ex- 
{lain what I had in my mind, but no more, 

n fact, I didn’t know the conditions, etc.,—
I won’t play?’ ?

We have probably done with Dr. Carpen
ter. He has had enough of tilting to last 
him for some time. But if he be ill advised- 
enough to mount his steed and poise his 
lance again, there will be no difficulty 
whatever in upsetting him until he is tired

of the game. Meantime he has done us the 
same service that Mr. Lankester did when 
he attacked Slade, and that Maskelyne does 
us day by day. He has given us a large, 
gratuitous advertisement, and has enabled 
us to put before the public a clear view of 
our own case; and, what is far more dam
aging to him, a clear .view of his own. .

The year now closing has been one of 
considerable activity in Spiritualism. Slade 
caused a vast amount of interest and inqui
ry into the phenomena, and especially into 
that of direct writing or psyehography. 1 
have just finished compiling a short trea
tise on that subject, which will be in the 
hands of the public before long. In so do
ing I have been much struck with the 
amount of evidence that exists for this 
most convincing fact. The evidence is far 
more manageable—comes home more to an 
unprepared mind, than that for any other 
phenomenon with which I. am acquainted. 
In dealing with such subjects as materializ
ation, for instance, the evidence-is first of 
all very difficult to get at, and when it is 
got, it presents to an ignorant mind—ignor
ant—that is, of these facts, such a porten
tous fact to swallow, that many weak, men
tal digestions reject it altogether.

But here-the observer has a fact that he 
can test with easej.one whieh he can verify 
by the evidence of his senses. He can hear 
the writing in process, if "he cannot see it, < 
as in many cases he ean. He can see by. 
the attrition of the fragment of pencil that 
it has been used bv the invisible operator, 
and on many occasions he ean see it resting 
at the end of tlie list letter written. At 
times we willlind his message written in a 
language of which no one present- knows a 
word, and he may exercise the ingenuit^of 
his opponents-in accounting for that. He - 
may devise curious tests if he be of the sei-; 
entifico-sceptical type; may nail his paper 
up in a box, or screw together the slates in 
whieh he has written his question, or " may 
sit on his slate, or have it under his elbow, 
or on the top of his head; he may hold it 
himself and isolate it from the medium as 
jealously as if the latter had the plague or 
the small-pox, may use his own materials, 
and even dictate the message which, he 
wishes to have .written.

Of all these I have recorded instances in
the little volume which I have compiled; patholieity which, preeminently distinguish 
8?^iav® Juried them,.in scientific array, him. His allusion to the “Darwinian eon- 
at the scientific head. I have advocated no । - - - ^ -du L’llv bulullvluu U&fClUa A lltlVw ilUVVla*W3U MV 1 Am^m/--.^,.?? 1>nl.c*tnr(> ..r. Id'xn^ !■.« hnn ^^X^ZZ22^X^^Ztheory, have not even mentioned spirits in j ^^M ^weea ih, .blows that he has |
the way of argument, but have pinned my ! not seemthe Journal containing the able ^Iv lU ,$luW
reader’s nose down to. the plain fact, and ( articles of Wm. E. Coleman. But as he is 
have left him no loophole to run off on a I ^1^ way iiOaie pe wjB jJ8 able to reply to 
rnonw' . TTa mav auIi at tnhnr no iiVaQ^DQV. " a 7 4 ^

them as a whole.theory. He may call it what he likes—psy-
chic force, odie force, X force, if he pleases, them as a whom.
I only want to know how that writing" . Although widely differing iff our views on
■camethere! Inorder todoythisit will be Darwinism and the “Indian” question to 

which he alludes, we have agreed to differ out to use a neutral phraseology, and that . .. ' .
my work is intended for those who are ig- 1!i, _Q most iiaternal manner.
nerant or skeptical as to the existence of 
psychic phenomena.

The little volume is. indeed, the result of 
a discussion at the Psychological Society 
of Great Britain, which created no little in-;
terest Facts were brought out whieh were ! 
valuable, and important, and it occurred to | 
®e to Preserve" them in a monograph on { 33^'^ who bve written me, urging 

We have, indeed, been active in the way ; ^ acceptance ox exj eaailengc„for a ite
of discussion this winter at the fortnightly 
meetings of the association in Great Hits- • 
sell street, as well as elsewhere. These 
public opportunities of ventilating theories 
do much, good; a theory stated in words 
soon stands forth self-condemned or justi
fied, and those who dissent from it have an
opportunity of saying so, and why. - There' 
has teen considerable inclination :shown
to emphasize the part played by the spirit 
of the medium in the production of phe
nomena, but with little success. No doubt 
it is highly important that we should recog- 
mz^every possible source from which effects 
can" oe produced; but we shall make a mis
take in attributing all phenomena to any sin
gle cause, and those will probably make 
greatest mistake of all who are content to 
attribute Sall to the action of the double or- 
liberated spirit of the medium.

The astounding form manifestations 
through the mediumship of Dr. Monck 
seem to increase in power. I have not had 
an opportunity of seeing any more, but Mr. 
Colley records wonder upon wonder,until it 
almost occurs to question the desirability 
of piling up the agony so far. The power of 
digestion of the public is weak, and may 
betried too hardly. Indeed all who have 
attended a long esoteric series of seances, 
with any good medium,know that phenom
ena are evolved which transcend ‘anything 
they would care to. publish,though they pre
serve them carefully for the good time 
coming when they will be of use. It is, 
however, easy to argue that good time 
will te hastened in its arrival by reiterated 
evidence of this nature. Perhaps so. It is,' ‘ 
however, very difficult, far- more than it 
ought to be, to get opportunity for investi
gation. One grumbles that it is more diffi-' 
cult than it fairly ought to be for those who 
are willing to devote time, patience, and 
trouble to the work of accurate study - of 
these phenomena, and who could record? 
and place tljem before other investigators ' 
with accuracy, to get opportunity .for such 
study. One grumbles,-but to’ no purpose. 
Many reasons conspire to make the difficul
ty, and it will last my time, I fancy.
j need not record again the remarkable 

cases of writing and materialization which 
the newspapers have related as occurring 
with Dr. Monck. You see them, and will 
be able to post ’ your readers on their con
tents.

Mr. Eglinton, I learn, has succeeded at 
last in obtaining the crucial test result of 
ringing an electric bell in an isolated cham
ber or box attached to the cabinet. “Joey” 
triumphantly demonstrated his power over 
Matter by performing this humanly-impos- 
sible feat the other night'under conditions 
scientifically perfect and conclusive. I 
should have thought it- might have been 
done for the asking, but as a matter of fact 
it was very difficult. We had almost de- 
spairedof ever getting one perfect test and 
proof of the action of unembodied agency 
in this manner. Why should it be so hard 
toget phenomena under scientifically perfect 
conditions?’ Slade could not—did not,at 
any rate—get writing within a. locked slate; 
yet he got it on slates that he never touched/ 
and on which he could not play any trick. 
The lock seemed to have a spiritual as well 
as a material significance, and to suggest 
mental conditions whieh wefe a severer bar 
than the physical. So in this case. Joey 
can and does act on. matter in all sorts of 
humanly impossible ways, yet it was only 
after reiterated trials, ana when we had 
giyen it up almost as a bad job, that he suc
ceeded in producing a simple phenomenon 
undej conditions scientifically perfect
There Is not so much activity in the interest 

shown in the higher moral aspect of Spirit
ualism as 1 could hope that tlie coming year 
will show. It seems to me that we have
now had enough of gaping at phenomena. 
To this mere curiosity ia attributable such 
exposures as damage Spiritualism every 
now and then. Men go to gape, and gape-

Med is provided for them. The demand 
Produces the supply. I hope against hope 
that this may now cease, and that it may 
be recognized that.promiscuous dark cir
cles do no use and bring no credit to any 
one. They are indeed pest-centres from 
which radiate almost all that Spiritualism. 
has cause to blush for. Investigation In 
them there can be* none worth the name; 
fraud and buffoonery flourish in their con
genial atmosphere. Investigation into the 
objective phenomena of Spiritualism should 
be relegated to the scientific observer, whose 
trained powers fit him to cope with a pro
tean subject; or at least to careful men, 
who can watch with, patience and clear
headed sagacity what occurs under condi
tions that make observation possible. Only 
thus can repeated scandal be averted, and 
progress in knowledge made.

The people at large may need at times to 
be reminded that the profession of this faith 
lays upon them the responsibilities incident 
to higher knowledge. They may not with 
safety disregard the higher moral duties 
which a clearer scope of view imposes upon 
them. They know that idleness means ret
rogression; that immorality of any kind 
means moral deterioration; that progress is 
the law of nature/ and that they live in the 
midst of social, moral, hygenic abuses, 
which need all their energy to "ombatthem. 
If others can cry “Eat and drink, for to
morrow "we die,” not so the Spiritualist. 
Ho knows he does not die, but that in the 
life for which he ought now to be fitting 
himself, his “works will follow him,” and 
his sins, laid on his own back and not on 
that of ariy vicarious scape-goat, will plague 
him. He, at least, should live in the full ■ 
consciousness of the claims of Duty.
. I avail myself of the opportunity of wish
ing you, sir, and .your readers.a prosperous 
and happy New Year. , o 

Fraternally yours,
M, A. (Oxosr.) •

■ London, Dae. 31,187?'

Darwinism ? Perhaps you have-not replied 
to my last letter—and perhaps you have 
flatted me. mercilessly, well, no matter— 
my heard is gray and my shoulders broad! 

t I am wondering what you are doing these 
An Interesting Letter from J. M. Peebles. I October, days. Harvest time must be over. 

' Are you gathering your fruits? Are the 
j leaves falling from the trees? Are the 
I children at school? I go from Natal to 

^^ „.u.w. ^.^ ~ c Town to lecture ^awhile, and then^n 
ranged oy the profound fraternal love and to Europe and London.

Ths following genial and deeply interest
ing letter from Brother. Peebles is charae-

Darwinism and the "Indian” question to

Spiritualism has no more devoted, earnest.
zealous apostle, nor one who moreo com
pletely embodies its doctrines of self-gov
ernment, purity, devotion to duty, and be
nevolence, in daily life. ' ’

And here I would answer the queries of

cession.
I have ataadygoue over thesameground 

in my hooks I should be compelled to travel,. 
and the labor connected with the task is 
shown by the length Mr. Coleman has been 
obliged to extend his articles, and then by 
no means exhaust the subject. Other duties 
more imperatively called me, and I .gladly 
yielded the field to him. He has been far 
more thorough than I could have been, and 
his articles, soon to be issued in book form, 
will be a notable addition to the library of. 
Spiritualism.

All "success to our ■ brother in his. wide 
pilgrimage, and may the good angels guard 
and guide liim, until he again rests in his 
.own home. " Hudson Tuttle.

Port D’Urban, Natal Province I .
South Africa. j

My Dear Hudson:—Returning to Amer- 
ica.and reaching your hospitable home, after 
my previous tour around the world, you 
gently reminded me. that I had not written 
a line to either Emma.or yourself during 
the year and a half’s absence. Remember
ing the reproof—my memory is excellent— 
I guard against a similar reprimand by 
writing from this remote corner of the 
world. You see by the dating-place that it 
is South-western Africa, and though Octo
ber, is spring-time. Fruit trees are blos
soming out beautifully. The sun at noon is. 
away north of me, ana the Southern Cross 
shines brightly by night from the bending 
heaven's. The earth and the heavens seem 
so changed, that at times I almost lose my
self. It is .now over a. year since I left 
home—a long time to be away from family, 
Country and old associations* 

. My stay in Australia was much longer 
than I anticipated; but the serving-fields 
widened before me, and -the work must be 
done—all nations, tribes, and tongues must 
hear the gospel of angel ministry.- There 
are many royal-souled Spiritualists in Aus
tralia-many excellent mediums, and some 
shabby imposters. AU genuine mediums, 
are not only willing but anxious to be tested. 
Men who will traffic in immortality, and 
trifle with the soul’s affection under the 
name of mediumship, are ripe for any crime 
however black and devilish.
Jfly principal stopping-place in Australia 

was Melbourne. They have a fine lyceum 
in operation, that I helped to organize on 
my first visit to this colony. They use the 
“Lyceum Guide” that you and Emma and 
Bro. Barrett worked at so faithfully. Sadly 
in want of more copies, they plead of us to 
get out a new edition. .

Ceylon delighted me. It is the pear- 
shaped isle of plenty, and the authoritative' 
center of Buddhism. The long-cherished 
desire to gefc into the confidence of the ; 
Buddhists—to see them in their homes, 
their schools, their temples, and converse 
with them calmly Ainon their doctrines— 
was fully gratified. X told them at first, 
that I'was neither an Englishman nor a 
sectarian Christian, but an American. , a 
Spiritualist and a brother of humanity. 
Our hearts were soon pulsing in unity, and 
our words free as the winds that “blew soft 
o’er Ceylon’s isle.”

ImSouthern India my experiences were 
botKlch and rare. It was in the greatest 
press of the famine. And going from the 
famine-camps In the the morning, to an 
evening festival, given in the banqueting
room of the Government-House, in honor 
of Lord Lytton, the Viceroy of India, feel
ingly told me of the sharp contrasts in life. 
Lora Lytton is very social, as all cultured 
Englishmen are. It is “snobs” that swell 
ana put on airs.

’ It is many years now since I said to my
self, I will cross all oceans; I will travel in 
all lands; I will see all races and tribes; I 
will know all things earthly, either by ob-

serration or experience, for it is only by 
thus knowing that I can come into that 
Sphere of sympathy requisite to the univer
sal man. ltdid not harm Jesus to “eat with 
the sinners,” Krishna to go among “the im» 
modest milk-maids,” nor Buddha to “camp 
for the night in a den of thieves." These 
Saviors had their temptations, their trials, 
and their victories.

To love all individuals equally, is above 
the capabilities of my soul; and yet in each 
I seb more or lees of the good, the true and 
the beautiful. The good in everybody and 
everything I love; T am an enemy to no 
one; I hate nothing but hypoorisy and tying 
and slander—these constitute the trinity of 
Hell.

" All the exponents of the Spiritual philos
ophy have been either misrepresented, vili
fied or slandered. My slanderers, without 
a single exception so far as I know, have 
been either libertines, self-polluters or pros
titutes. One by one their names rot away 
into forgetfulness. Pitying them, I pass 
on—knowing that sin is self-punishing.

It is golden to be off on the pathless 
ocean for months—away from one’s country 
for years—away from war-news, envies and 
the jealousies of ignoble souls. .

In India I obtained some of -the sema- 
vine, and saw two or three new phases of 
mediumship. Casting out demons is as 
common in sdme portions of India to-day 
as it was in Palestine in the times of Jo
sephus and Jesus. I saw the ceremony fre
quently in the suburbs of Madras.

11 am going up to Pietermaritsburg to visit 
Bishop Colenso,and then back into tne coun
try a few hundred miles further to see the 
African tribes.

I do not yet despair of converting you to 
a, love of the Indians, our dear declining red- 
brothers of the" West. And how about

"Most cordially tiling ■
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